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NEWS FROM THE INVISIBLE WORLD!
Experiences iii the Family of Rev. John Wesley.

J. J. MORSE, Editor “Banner of Light.”

when our man went into the room It run by 
him, through the ball under the stairs. He 
followed with a candle, nnd searched, but It 
was departed. Tho last time he saw It In 
the kitchen, like a white rabbit, which seems 
likely to be some witch; and I do so really 
believe It td be ope, that I would venture to 
fire a pistol at it if I saw It long enough. It 
has been heard by me and others since De
cember. I have, fiUed up all my room, and 
bare only time to tell you I am, your loving
sister, Emily Wesley.

^6 LETTER XII.

(Continued from last week.) 
LETTER VI.

Mr. 8. Wesley, jun., H Answer. \ 
Dean’s Yard, Feb. Sth, 1716-7.

Dear Sister Sukey, Your telling me the 
spirit has made its personal appearance, with
out saying how, or to whom, Or when, or how 
long, has excited my curiosity very much. I 
long mightily for a farther account of every 
circumstance by your next letter. Do not 
keep me any longer in the dark. Why need 
you write the less because my father is to 
send me the whole story? Has the disturb
ance continued since the 28th of December? 
I understand my father did not bear it at 
all, but a fortnight after the rest What did 
he say remarkable to any of you when he 
did hear it ? As to the devil’s being an ene
my to King George, were I the king myself, 
I should rather old Nick should be my enemy 
than my friend. I do not like the noise of

opportunity of convincing myself past doubt 
or scruple, ot the existence of some beings 
besides those we see. A whole month was 
sufficient to convince anybody of the real
ity of the thing, and to try all ways ot 
discovering any trick, had It been possible 
for any such to have been used. I shall only 
tell you what I myself heard and leave the 
rest to others.

My sisters In the paper chamber bad 
heard noises, and told me of them, but I did 
not much believe, till one nigbL about a week

Miss Susannah Wesley to her Brother Samuel.
it1 March 27 th.

Dear Brother, I should farther satisfy you 
concerning the disturbances but it is needless, 
because my sisters, Emily and Hetty, write
so [ 
you

[t It. One thing I believe 
iat is, last Sunday, to my

the night-gown sweeping along 
nor its knocking like my father, 
you receive this, though nobody 
to your loving brother,

the ground, 
Write when 
else should.

8. W.

LETTER VII.
Mr. 8. Wesley, jun., to bls Mother.

Dear Mother, You say you could multiply 
particular instances of tbe spirit’s noises, but 
I want to know whether nothing was over 
seen by any. For though It is hard to con
ceive, nay, morally impossible, that the hear
ing of so many people could be deceived, yet 
the truth will be still more manifest and un
deniable if it is grounded on the testimony of 
two senses. Has It never nt all disturbed you 
since the 28th of December? Did no circum
stance give any light into the designs of the 
whole? Your obedient and loving Son,

S. Wesley, jun.
Have you dug in the place where 

money seemed poured at your feet?
the

LETTER VIII.
Mr. 8. Wesley to his Father.

February 12th.
Honoured Sir, I have not yet received any 

answer to the letter I wrote some time ago, 
and my mother In her last seems to say, that 
as yet I know but a very small part of the 
whole story of strange noises in our house. 
I shall be exceedingly glad to have the whole 
account from you. Whatever may be the 
main design of such wonders, I cannot think 
they were ever meant to be kept secret. If 
they bode anything remarkable to our fam
ily, I am sure I am a party concerned. Your 
dutiful Son,

8. Wesley.

LETTER IX.
From Mr. 8. Wesley to hie Sister Emily.

February 12th.
Dear Sister Emily, I wish you would let me 

have a letter from you about tho spirit, as 
indeed from every one of my sisters. I can
not think any of you superstitious, unless 
you are much changed since I saw you. My 
sister Hetty, I find, was more particularly 
troubled. Let me know all. Did anything
appear to 
Brother,

her?—I am your affectionate

8. Wesley.

From Mr.
LETTER X.

Samuel Wesley, sen., to his Son

Dear 8am, As 
family, I thank 
There was some

Samuel.
February Uth, 1716-7. 

for the noises, etc.. In our 
God we are now all quiet 
surprising circumstances in

that affair. Your mother has not written you 
a third part of IL When I see you here you 
shall see the whole account, which I wrote 
down. It would moke a glorious penny book 
for Jack Dunton; but while I live 1 
am not ambitious for anything of that nature. 
I think that's all, but blessings, from your 
loving Father,

Bam Wesley.

LETTER XL
Froni Mias Emily Wesley to her brother 

. Samuel.
Dear Brother,. I thank you for your last, 

and shall give you what satisfaction is in my 
power, concerning what has happened In our 
family. I am so far from being superstitions* 
that I am very much inclined to infidelity, 
so that I heartily rejoice at having such an

after the first groans were heard, 
the beginning, just after the clock 
ten, I went down stairs to lock 
which I always do. Scarce had I 
best stairs when I heard a noise, 
son throwing down a vast coal in

which was 
had struck 
the doors, 

got up the 
like a per- 
the middle

father’s no small f amusement, bis trencher 
danced upon the table a pretty while, without 
anybody stirring the table. When, lol on 
adventurous wretch took it up, nnd spoiled 
the sport, for Tt remained still ever after. 
How glad should I be to talk with you about 
IL Send me some news, for we are secluded 
from the sight or hearing of any vernal thing
except "Jeffrey. Susannah Wesley.

of tbe fore kitchen, and all the splinters 
seemed to fly about from it. I was not much 
frighted, but went to my sister Sukey, and we 
together went over all the low rooms, but 
there was nothing out of order.

Our dog was fast asleep, and our only cat 
in tbe other end of tbe house. No sooner was 
I got up stairs, nnd undressed for bed, but I 
heard a noise among many bottles that stand 
under the best stairs, just like the throwing 
of a great stone among them, which had 
broken them all to pieces. This made me 
hasten to bed, but my sister Hetty, who sits 
up always to wait on my father going to bed, 
was still sitting on tbe lowest step on the 
garret stairs, tbe door being shut at her buck, 
when soon after there came down the stairs 
behind her something like a man, in a loose 
night-gown trailing after him, which made 
her fly, rathen than run, to me in the nursery.

All this time we never told our father of it, 
but soon after we did. He smiled, and gave 
no answer, but was more careful than usual, 
from that time, to see us in bed, imagining 
it to be some of us young women that sat up 
late and made a noise. His incredulity, nnd 
especially his imputing it to us, or our lovers, 
made me, I own, desirous of its continuance 
till ho was convinced. As for my mother, she 
firmly believed it to be rats, and sent for a 
horn to blow them away. I laughed, to think 
how wisely they were employed, who were 
striving half a day to fright away “Jeffrey,’* 
for that name I gave it, with a horn.

But whatever it was, I perceived it could 
be made angry, for from that time it was 
so outrageous, there was no quiet for us after 
ten at night. I heard frequently between ten 
and eleven, something like the quick winding 
up of a jack, nt the corner of the room by my 
bed’s hend, just the running of tbe wheels 
and the creaking of the iron work. This was 
the common signal of Its coming. Then It 
would knock on the floor three times, then nt 
my sister's bed’s hend in the same room, al
most always three together, and then stay. 
The sound was hollow, and loud, so as none

A passage in a Letter frota my mother to me, 
dated March 27tb. 1717.

I cannot imagine bow you should be so 
curious about our unwelcome guest. For my 
part, I am quite tired with hearing or speak
ing of it; but if you come among us, you will 
find enough to satisfy all your scruples, and 
perhaps may hear or see it yourself.

8. Wesley, jun.

A Passage in a Letter from my sister Emily, 
to Mr. N. Berry, dr. zd April 1, 1717. •

Tell my brother the upright was with us 
last night, and heard by many of our family, 
especially by our maid and myself. She sat 
up with drink, and it came just at one 
o’clock, and opened tbe dining-room door. 
After some' time it shut again. She saw as 
well as heard it both shut and open, then it 
began to knock as usual. But I dare write 
no longer, lest I should hear it.

Emily Wesley.

of us could ever Imitate.
It would answer to my mother, If she 

stamped on the floor, and bid it It would 
knock when I was. putting the children to 
bed, just under me where I sat One time 
little Kesy, pretending to scare Patty, as I 
was undressing them, stamped with her foot 
on the floor, and immediately It answered 
With three knocks just In the same place. It 
was more loud and fierce if any one said it 
was rats, or anything natural.

I could tell yon abundance more of It but 
the rest will write, and therefore It would 
be needless. I was not much frightened at 
first and very little at last; but It was never 
near me, except two or three times, and never 
followed me, as it did my sister Hetty. I 
have been with her when It has knocked 
under her, and when she has removed has 
followed, and still kept just under her feet, 
which was enough to terrify a stouter person.

tf you would know my opinion of the reason 
of this, I shall briefly tel] yon. I believe It to 
bd witchcraft, for these reasons. About a 
year since there was a disturbance at a town 
near us, that was undoubtedly witches, and 
If so near, why may they not reach ns? 
Then my father had, for several Sundays be
fore its coming, preached warmly against 
consulting those that are called cunning men, 
which onr people-are given to; and It had a 
particular spite nt my father.

Besides, something was thrice seen. The
first time by my mother, 
bed, like a badger, only 
that- was discernible. The 
sat by the dining-room

under my sister's 
without say head 
same creature was 
fire one evening;

THE DIARY OF MR. 8. WESLEY, Senr. 
Journal, or Diary, of Mr. Samuel Wesley, 

sen., transcribed by the late Rev. John 
Wesley, August 27, 1726.—Account of 
Noises and Disturbances in my house at 
Epworth, Lincolnshire, In December and 
January, 1716-17.

From tho flrat of December, my children 
and. servants heard many strange noises, 
groans, knockings, etc., in every story, and 
most of the rooms of my house, but I heard 
nothing of it myself. They would not tell me 
for some time, because, according to the vul
gar opinion, if it boded any ill to me I could 
not hear it. When it increased, and the fam
ily could not easily conceal It, they told me 
of IL

My daughters, Susannah and Ann, were 
below stairs in the dining-room, and beard 
first at the doors, then over their beads, and 
tbe night after a knocking under their feet, 
though nobody was in the chambers or below 
them. The like they and my servants heard 
in both the kitchens at the door against the 
partition, and over them. Tbe maid servant 
heard groans as of a dying man. My daughter 
Emily coming down stairs to draw up tbe 
clock, and lock the doors at ten at night, as
usual, heard under 
among some bottles 
been all daehed to 
looked, all was safe.

the staircase a sound
there, as if 
pieces; but

they 
when

had 
she

Something like the steps of a man was
heard going up and down stairs, at all hours 
of the night, and vast rumbling below stairs, 
and in the garrets. My man, who lay In the 
garret, heard some one come Blaring through
the garret to the chamber, rattling 
side, as If against bis shoes, though 
none there; at other times walking 
down stairs when all tbe house was

by his 
bo had 
up and 
In bed.

and gobbling like a turkey-cock. Noises were 
beard In the nursery and all the other cham
bers, knocking first at tho feet of the bed 
and behind it, and a sound like that of danc
ing in a matted chamber next tho nursery, 
when the door wns locked, and nobody In It 

My wife would hove persuaded them It was 
rats within doors, and some unlucky people 
knocking without, till- at last we heard sev
eral loud knocks in onr own chamber, on my 
side of the bed; but till, I think, the 21st at 
night, I heard nothing of It That night I 
was waked a little before one, by nine distinct 
very loud knocks, which seemed to be in the 
next room td ours, with a sort of pause at 
every third stroke. I thought It might be 
somebody without the bouse, and having got 
a stout mastiff, hoped he would soon rid me 
of it

I The next night I heard six knocks, but not 
sb loud as th* farmer. I know not whether 
It was In th* morning after Sunday th* 23rd. 
when about seven my daughter Emily called

her mother Into the nursery, and told her she 
might now hear the noises there. She went 
in, and heard it at the bedstead® then un
der the bed, then at the bead of it. She 
knocked, and it answered her. Sh^Jooked 
under the bed,4nd thought something ran 
from thence, but could not well tell of what 
shape, but thought it most like a badger.

The next time but one, we were awaked 
about one by the noises, which were so vio
lent it was. in vain to think of Bleep while 
they continued. I rose, and my wife would 
rise with me. We went into every chamber, 
and down stairs; and generally, as we went 
into one room, we heard it in that behind us, 
though all the family bad been in bed several 
hours.

■When we were going down stairs, and at 
the bottom of them, we heard, as Emily had 
done before, a clashing among the bottles, as 
if they bad been broken to pieces, and an
other sound distinct from it, as if a peck of 
money had been thrown down before us. 
The same three of my daughters heard at 
another time.

We went through the hall into the kitchen, 
when our mastiff came whining to us, as 
he did always after the first night of its com
ing; and then he barked violently nt it, but 
was silent afterwards, and seemed more 
afraid than any of the children. We still 
heard it rattle and thunder in every room 
above or behind us, locked as well as open, 
except my study, where as yet it never came. 
After two we went to bed, nnd were pretty 
quiet the rest of the night

Wednesday night, December 26, after or 
a little before ten, my daughter- Emily heard 
the signal of its beginning to play, with 
which she was perfectly acquainted-; it was 
like the strong winding up of a jack. She 
called us, and I went into the nursery, where 
It used to be most violent. The rest, of the 
children were asleep. It began with knocking 
in the kitchen underneath, then seemed to be 
at the bed’s feet, then under the bed, at lost 
at tbe head of it. I went down stairs, and 
knocked with my stick against the joists of 
the kitchen. It answered me as often and as 
loud as I knocked; but then I knocked as I 
usually do at my door, 1—2 3 4 5 6—7, but this 
puzzled It, nnd it did not answer, or not in 
the same method; though the children heard 
it do the same exactly twice or thrice after.

I went up stairs and found it still knock
ing hard, though with some respite, some
times under the bed, sometimes at the bed’s 
bead. I observed my children that they 
were frighted in their sleep, and trembled 
very much till it waked them. I stayed there 
alone, bid them go to sleep, and sat at the 
bed’s feet by them, when the noise began 
again. Soon after it gave one knock on the 
outside of the house (all the rest were with
in) and knocked off for that night.

I went out of doors, sometimes alone, at 
others with company, and walked round tbe 
house, but could see or hear nothing. Sev
eral nights the latch of our lodging chamber 
would be lifted up very often, when all were 
in bed. One night, when the noise was great 
in the kitchen, and on a deal partition, and 
the door In the yard, the latch whereof was 
often lift up, my daughter Emily went and 
held it fast on tbe Inside, but it was still 
lifted up, and the door pushed violently 
against her, though nothing was to be seen 
on the outside.

When we were at prayers, and came to 
the prayers for King George, and the Prince, 
it would make a great noise over our heads 
constantly, whence some of the family called 
it a Jacobite. I have been thrice pushed by 
nn invisible power, once against tbe corner 
of my desk in the study, a second time 
against the door of the matted chamber, a 
third time against tbe right side of the frame 
of my study door, as I was going in.

I followed tbe noise into almost every room 
in the house, both by day and by night, with 
lights and without, and have sat alone for 
some time, and when I heard the noise, spoke 
to it, to tell me what it was, but never heard 
any articulate voice, and only once or twice 
two or three feeble squeaks, a little louder 
than the chirping of a bird, but not like tbe 
noise of rats, which I have often beard.

I had designed on Friday, December the 
23tb, to make a visit to a friend, Mr. Downs, 
at Normandy, and stay some days with him, 
but the noises were so boisterous on Thurs
day night, that I did not care to leave my 
family. So I went to Mr. Hoole, of Hoxey. 
nnd desired his company on Friday . night 
He came, and it began after ten, a little later 
than ordinary. Tbe younger children were 
gone to bed, the rest of the family and Mr. 
Hoole were together In the matted chamber. 
I sent the servants down to fetch in some 
fuel, went with them, and stayed in the kitch
en till they came in. When they were gone, I 
heard, loud noises against the doors and parti
tion, and at length the usual signal, though 
Bimewhut after the time. ’ I had neyer heard 
It before, but knew it by the description my 
daughter had given me. It was much like

the turning about of a windmill when tho 
wind changes. When tbe servants returned, 
I went up to the company, who had beard 
the other noises below, but not the signal 
We heard all the knocking as usual, from 
one chamber to another, but nt its going off, 
like the rubbing of a beast against tbe wall; 
but from that time till January 24th, we were 
quiet.

Having received a letter from Samuel the 
day before, relating to it, I read what I bad 
written of it to my family; and this day at 
morning prayer, tbe family heard the usual 
knocks at the prayer for the King. At night 
they were more distinct, both in the prayer 
for the king and that for the prince; nnd one 
very loud knock nt the nmen was heard by 
my wife, and most of my children nt the in
side of my bed. I beard nothing myself. Af
ter nine, Robert Brown, sitting alone by the 
fire in the back kitchen, something came out 
of the copper-hole like a rabbit, but less, 
and turned round five times very swiftly. 
Its ears lay flat upon its neck, and its little 
scut stood straight up. He ran after it with 
the tongs in his hands, but when he could 
find nothing he wns frightened, and went to 
the maid in the parlour

On Friday, the 25th, having prayers at 
church, I shortened, as usual, those in tho 
family at morning, omitting the confession, 
absolution and prayers for tbe king and 
prince. I observed when this is done there 
is no knocking. I therefore used them one 
morning for a trial; at the name of King 
George it began to knock, and did the same 
when I prayed for the prince. Two knocks I 
heard, but took no notice after prayers, till 
after all who were in the room, ten persons 
besides me, spoke of it, and said they heard it. 
No noise at all the rest of the prayers.

Sunday, January 27. Two 6oft_str°kcs at 
the morning prayers for King George, above 
stairs.

CONCLUSION.
The writer deemed it best to place tbe fore

going letters before his readers free from 
any comments. They can thus be perused 
without the distraction of any other questions 
being raised at the moment Now that the 
render has considered the letters, just a few 
words in conclusion, upon some of the salient 
point’ they raise, may be permissible.

Mr. Samuel Wesley, sen., has set out with 
evident care a fairly concise narration of tho 
events, as extracts from his diary will show. 
As usual, there was at first an amount of 
scepticism concerning the nature of the cause 
of the disturbances, Mrs. Wesley suggesting 
rats and even wcasles, while Samuel Wesley, 
jun., hints at rats, cats, or dogs, yet he 
naively accepts the action of spirits as the 
interpretation of the mystery. On three oc
casions old Mr. Wesley was pushed by the 
invisible power, while the sounds of knock
ings, and of walking to nnd fro, and the 
shutting and opening of doors, were quite 
common, nnd upon one occasion, Mr. Wes
ley’s—“trencher”—dinner plate was set to 
twirling upon the table. Miss Emily Wesley 
alleges “witchcraft” as the explanation, but 
through all the windings of the story as 
laid out in the letters, or, In the more con
nected presentation In the narrative in the 
diary, the intelligence of the thing named 
“Jeffrey” stands out clearly. It seems a thou
sand pities that “Jeffrey” was not more care
fully investigated, more closely interrogated, 
for he was evidently desirous to enter Into 
conference.

To Spiritualists, however, who have de
voted over half a century to a painstaking 
verification and re-verification of the facts 
upon which they assert the reality of com
munion with departed persons, the narrative 
of the Wesley phenomena has many familiar 
touches. Its simplicity, directness, and nat
uralness are obvious. But to them the spo
radic “Jeffrey” and his intermittent phenom
ena have become the orderly manifestations 
of the Spirit “Circle,” produced by benefi
cent and intelligent spirits in accordance with 
natural law, in harmony with divine wisdom. 
Thousands can give testimony today as di
rect nnd straightforward as to the reality of 
spiritual phenomena, even more remarkable 
and convincing than those set forth In these 
most Interesting letters, and which testimony, 
in either case, clearly tends to show that 
mankind really does receive

News from the Invisible World.
(To be continued^

Love virtue; she alone is free, 
She can teach* you how to climb 
Higher than the sphery clime.

—Milton.

The mortal vase seemed all too frail and 
slight;

A rosy spirit glowed within the clay 
And shed its radiance along our way.

At last God’s hand gently put out the light.
And so began the darkness of our night?

Nay—so began the brightness of her day!
—Annie Catherine Muirhaad^ In April Cen

tury. ;
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OBBITINO TO TH* VnUkHI. lib blm to bl* mw life If he la to be the

Dr Dta» Otrlu.

We greet the vet'ran#, one nnd nil, 
Who heard their country'll tocsin call, 
And when they heard war’s first alarm*, 
Forsook their homes and shouldered arms.

We honor ail the Boys in Blue 
Who were to flag and country true. 
Who marched with valor true and brave 
To nave our lana and free the slave.

They bore our flag where shot and shell 
Like storm of hall among them fell. 
And there received full many a wound. 
For which no cure has yet been found.

In serried ranks they met the foe. 
Who caused their blood in streams to flow; 
As heroes true they fought nnd bled. 
And few e’er shrank where duty led.

For four long years they hardship bore, 
Mulch made them ill. and lame, and sore. 
And many pains from that fierce strife 
They'll have to bear the reat of life.

Though pierced with wounds, they 
fought on.

And yielded not till war was done;
As conquering heroes they returned 
To wear the laurels bravely earned.

still

Returned, we said; not all, oh! no, \ 
Four hundred thousand were laid low! 
Such was. alas! the fearful cost 
Of noble life for country lost!

All honor to the noble dead 
Who for their country fought and bled, 
But equal tribute let us pay 
To thu>e alive with us today.

God bless the soldiers, every one. 
Whose loyal duty well was done; 
They justly can our honor claim. 
Who bravely earned their wreath of fame!

They fought to keep our country whole 
And free from slavery's vile control;

An- “friends in need are friends indeed.’*

They periled all they had to give 
That those who follow free might live;
They fought to keep 
An emblem bright to

our Hag unfurled— 
cheer the world.

They still must fight 
While here on earth

disease and pain, 
they yet remain.

But grateful hearts and willing hands 
Will do for each what want demands.

God bless them all, once more we say, 
Ami make them happy day by day. 
Till each shall hear the trumpet call
That soon or late is heard by all.

And 
And 
May

when life’s battles all are done, 
vict’ry over death is won, 
there to each and all be given

A Soldiers* Home of peace in Heaven.
7 Winthrop SU Roxbury, Mass.

After Death — What I

CharU* baubcnn.

CHAPTER III.
The spirit who has just escaped from his

mortal body has been seen a myriad times by 
clairvoyant eyes, nut we must remember the 
limitations of that very interesting faculty. 
Ask the sensitive to watch the escaping of, 
oay, a Chinese mortal and he will soon be in 
trouble when he tries to describe the greet
ings that spirit will receive from his waiting 
friends and relatives. The whole scene as 
witnessed will be described iu terms as if 
those of his own nationality were meeting 
and greeting each other, although the man
ners and customs of the Chinese would be 
very different from those of a European or 
American.

Yet further, if you want to hear how those 
Chinese spirits talk to one another, and their 
exact words, you will not get your curiosity 
satisfied. 1 am. of course, aware that as a 
rare experience a Chinese message to a 
mortal has been written on a slate, but we 
are seeking information as to how fur the 
manners, customs and language of earth life 
would be exported into the spirit world. And 
we find the report of the clairvoyant couched 
in terms of his own experience, and national 
limitations. In a word, clairvoyants contra
dict one another just ns common mortals do. 
When we seek their assistance because we 
really need it, as, for instance, to discover a 
lost friend, one may make a hit, but fifty will 
fail all together, or altogether mislead us.

Mediumship, in all its forms, on account of 
Its woeful contradictions, is interesting only 
as the spirit talks and tells of earth experi
ences. We only stop to notice that the talcs 
and descriptions of spirit life are merely a 
rehash of what the medium hns seen, heard 
or read. The more poetical the language 
and ideas, and idealized the descriptions of 
spirit life, the more fascinating becomes tho 
narrative. But we are seeking cold facts, 
not fancies, nnd ever) mind trained to scien
tific exactness soon recognizes the impossible 
in most descriptions of spirit form and life.

A tremendous change has taken place. 
What scientists call a “critical point” has 
been passed when spirit man enters upon Uis 
new life. Everything in nnd around him has

Here wc must briefly consider the nature of 
“critical pointfl/' for when man dies he 
passes a “critical point” which changes every
thing In and around blm. A “critical point” 
is a change so wonderful and complete that 
nothing but experience would derm It pos
sible. For Instance, water plays a chief part 
In the appearance nnd preservation of life 
upon our little planet. Naturally it has been 
cirefnily studied from the time man began to 
strive to know something of both himself and 
his surroundings. Yet without actual experi
ence who could have guessed that at a cer
tain degree of temperature the water would 
no longer be water, but become ice, upon or 
in which mnn wool soon die? Nobody 
knows why there should be this tremendous 
change produced upon water, so the point at 
which the change takes place Is called “a 
critical point,” in the other direction, at an
other “critical point” water becomes steam, 
where Its properties and powers are so 
changed that it is destruction to man to in
hale, or even touch it. There Is precisely the 
same raw material, yet at one side this 
"critical point” it is nn essential of man’s 
life, whereas on the other it becomes a mode 
of destruction. The steam Itself soon reaches 
another of these "critical points*' at which It 
is no longer steam but ga«. a totally differ
ent tiling. Presently even the gas vanishes 
nnd man the mortal can follow it no further.

We now see thnt Nature in her processes is 
not logical. You cannot even guess what she 
will do next until you find out by experience 
Within certain “critical points” man the 
mortal can go to school and learn his lesson. 
He will even boast him of his learning, and 
add certain letteis to his name as marks of 
distinction. But suddenly lie reaches a 
"cr.tical point.” HU day’s work is done, and 
Nature puts her children one by one to bed. 
That particular point we call “death." As 
we have seen, there nre Jots of critical points 
affecting mnn. but this, and the. other “criti
cal point” called “birth” are the two changes 
most important to mnn the mortal.

When we nre now asking “After death— 
whnt?” the student must keep in mind thnt 
tiie mnnhood we seek, and nil its surround
ings. nre on the other side a “critical point” 
nnd therefore cannot be studied, or even 
judged by experiences on this side. Yet since 
all "spirit return” is from beyond a “criti
cal point.” it is an attempt to bridge the 
chasm which divides the two states of man
hood.

In spite of this marvelous system of 
“critical points,” which affects man and 
everything be senses, or of which he can 
conceive, yet man has persisted in picturing 
life after death as just a continuance of his 
present experience, but with a few very 
pleasing changes. And there hns been little 
or nothing in “spirit return" to correct this 
impossible conception. If we arc seeking a 
truthful answer to our question “After death 
—what?" wc must begin by acknowledging 
the physical consequences that follow death, 
and therefore affect mnn, and all his sur
roundings.

First, the atmosphere amid which spirit 
man lives, moves and lias his being is quite 
different to ours. The uir mortal man 
breathes Is as well known, and has been as 
carefully studied as the more solid planet it 
surrounds and penetrates. Mu weighs, 
measures nnd analyzes it. Its various gases 
be separates, and nt his will reduces them to 
liquid nnd solid form. But iu any such 
changes they become unlivnble for him, nud 
apart from the necessities of his life, the air 
must be sufficiently condensed or he cannot
breathe it. A certain number of feet above 
him it is so rare thnt he gasps, nnd bleeds 
to death. This nir, so essential to his life, 
contains one, and perhaps more actual 
poisons, such ns carbonic acid. Yet this is 
essential in its minute quantity from his 
cradle to his grave. But it also contains 
solids. Mnn himself, nnd also the planet, has 
only to become sufficiently broken to ■■pieces 
to become dust, nnd float in this wonderful 
atmosphere. Almost everything of which we

hit brocket* the article* In favor of the truth 
of this dogma by Mr#. Dr. Densmore and Mr. 
Colville, a- well a# hb own adverse criti
cisms theroanent The doctor, In no uncer
tain manner, haw well ventilated many of the 
soph 1#trie#, vagaries, assumption#, and ab- 
nurditiew of till# repulsive doctrine, and ha# 
given Ita adherent* some hard nut# to crack. 
It b a pitiable fact that In thh enlightened 
age, in the moat highly civilized countries of 
the world, there should be found so many 
otherwise intelligent and sane persons who 
accept this, to me, loth some dogma ns a Veri
table truth.—n dogma based wholly on as
sumptions and speculations, or the authorita
tive dicta of bogus mahatma# and suppositi
tious spirits. Dr. Feeble#' book deserves to 
be circulated far and wide, nnd It should 
especially be brought to the attention of the 
deluded believers in successive re-embodi
ment#.

As I# well known, Hindustan. jnWThXJ^ was 
the birthplace of the phases of the doctrine of 
reincarnation prevalent In civilized and ualf- 
civillzed countries. The Buddhism of Ceylon. 
Burmab. Siam, Tibet, China, and Japan was 
derived from India; and the dogma of rebirth 
on earth of the human soul was derived by 
Buddhism from Brahmanism. Whence did 
Brahmanism derive it? Let us see.

Among savages and barbarians the belief in 
transmigration and reincarnation is prevalent 
E. B. Tylor, in his "Primitive Culture,” voL 
2. pp. 2-18. embodies a host of instances, 
among such peoples, of the belief iu the re
birth on earth of human beings, as plants, 
animals, nnd other men. In all parts of the 
world, among the uncultured races, such 
childish conceits prevail.—in Africa, Asia, and 
the isles of the sea; among the North Ameri
can Indians, the Greenlanders, the Lapp#, the 
Australians, the aboriginal Mexicans and 
Brazilians, the Zulus, etc., etc. When the 
civilized Arjans entered India they had no 
belief in reincarnation; it was not until after 
they hnd fused with the half-civilized and 
barbarous aborigines of India, whom •they 
conquered nnd largely absorbed, thnt they 
adopted this belief.

There is little doubt that the Arynn Hindus 
derived their belief iu metempsychosis from 
these aboriginal tribes, ns they did a number 
of other barbarous superstitions nnd demoral
izing beliefs and customs. The Vedas are the 
oldest literature of the Hindus. The Veda# 
consist of several strata. The oldest stra
tum. and the Veda par excellence, is com
posed of the hymns of the Rig-\edn, written 
in the early days of the Arynn residence in 
the northwest of India, prior to amalgama
tion with the dark-skinned natives. Next to 
the hymns, in |»oint of time, come the Brah- 
mnnns, prase compositions explanatory of the 
ritual, the sacrifices, the legeinis. etc. Then 
succeed the Upanishads, or mystic philosophi
cal treatises, theosophical speculations.

In the true Veda, the hymn#, transmigra
tion or rebirth does not appear. After death 
the soul was born into the next world, and 
dwelt with the fathers in a state of happi- ! 
ness. “Nowhere in the Rig-Veda Is any j 
trace discoverable of metempsychosis” ; 
(Ghoshn. "Vnidlk Age." 98). The Brahinanas 
still teach that the souls of men enter upon 
one new life—good or bad, according to their 
conduct here—In the other worlds (Rhys 
Davids, “Hibbert Lectures,” 81).

In some of the Brahmanas we find the doc
trine of rebirth beginning to crop out In its 
incipient stages; but in them "it appears of 
small account” Rebirth is only a form of 
punishment; an immoral mnn may be com
pelled to return to this world to undergo a 
life of misery; it is not a universal law; it is 
but an exceptional mode of expiation for 
offenses committed on earth. It Is in the

of re-Incarnation spring. Mtn. Richmond and 
other American and European aanaltivea da- 
rived their theories from Kardeclan Spirit- 
ism. Hardee obtained his views from 
Pythagorean philosophy. Pythagoras voiced 
the doctrines of Hindu apmlatlve philoso
phers in a diluted form. The Hindus bor
rowed their# from the seml-savage and bar
barous natives of India; and their notions 
were the offspring of Ignorance and supersti
tion. As the theosopble doctrines of reincar
nation nre also founded upon those of India, 
It follows that every phase of speculation 
upon this matter, rampant in America and 
Europe, is the. product of the childish guesses 
of uncultured tribes In the infancy, so to 
speak, of Intellectual, moral, and spiritual de
velopment. Un the broad glare of nineteenth- 
century enlightenment and exact science, 
such crude surmises nre dissipated like mists 
before the rising sun.

Ban Francisco, Cal.

Card from Dr. J. M. Peebles

Diary Notes

Alexander Wilder.

BEQUEST TO THE DEITY.

In my last I gave you an obituary of Dr. 
^Anna E. P>r£ of JCew York. Her will was 
read on Thursday, July 7th. Its terms were 
characteristic. Mindful of her lineal descent 
from Sir Franc’s Drake, the conqueror of 
the famous Spanish Armada, she bestowed 
the family charts nud other records U|*on her 
older son. Dr. J. D. S. Smith, of Bridgeport, 
who also bears the name of Drake. Her for
tune was inconsiderable, having been dis
persed in her life time, and she only be
queathed nominal sums as affectionate tokens 
to her children and grandchildren. The prin
cipal amount was left to her unmarried 
daughter in San Francisco, who had offered 
her a home with her Ih California. She thus 
disposed of herself:

“I do with pleasure bequeath unto my 
Father, God. my spirit, or the ethereal es
sence of himself culled life, relying on his in
finite mercy for a blissful hereafter.”

To many this will seem eccentric, but it was 
in keeping with her faith and life. She was 
tenacious of her faith in the Infinite Being, 
and read eagerly whatever concerned our re
lations to him. Believing that her inmost 
spirit was the outcome and offspring of his 
essence, she rendered it back after her so
journ in this world with confidence thnt all 
wns well. At the same time she was con
scious thnt a true reverence for Divinity was 
properly exemplified in neighborly regard nnd 
service to human beings, nud she aimed to 
fulfil her obligations faithfully. To herself 
she sought to be true; to others just and re- 

I clprocal.

In thia late booklet of mine. 100 pages, em
bodying the pro and con of Reincarnation, or 
"The Houl’s Successive Embodiments," the 
price marked in the advertisement was fifty 
cents. This was a mistake. It should have 
been thirty cents and the postage five cents.

In this last book of mine, 400 pagea, just 
from the press, entitled “The Demonism of 
the Ages and Spirit Obsession,” the price of 
postage, I regret to say, was omitted. The 
book I# I LOO and postage 19 cents.

Already a thunderbolt lias fallen. L. 8. 
Dltsou of Saratoga Springs. N. Y„ writes 
me (I quote him verbatim). “Though doubt
less this book of your# upon Obsession waa 
on your part well meant and Is exceedingly 
interesting, It will, I fear, hurt our blessed 
Spiritualism, because making so prominent 
the shady side of the movement which you 
call obsession-’’ My pointed reply was in 
part, “If the exposing of frauds,” I said, “if 
solid facts relating to spirit influences, If tho 
plain, positive truth will hurt Spiritualism, 
then let It be hurt. My motto L, ’The truth 
at nil hazards.

We have had, so It seems to me, for the last 
dozen years, quite too much from the press 
and from, the platform, that there is “no hell 
or hells,” no “devils or demons,” no “evil in 
the world," and no "evil spirit# in the spirit 
world.” The "bells beyond,” If there be any. 
arc said to bloom Immediately into-brave us.” 
"Malevolence is pro no tin cod undeveloped be
nevolence, nnd “rape undeveloped righteous
ness.” “All is good.” “There is no matter.
All i# mind. There are no fraud# among me
diums, or, if there be any, they only call at
tention to tho phenomena of Spiritism,” nnd 
so on nd nauseam. These teachings, violat
ing every principle of equity nnd moral jus
tice ns related to reason and a cultured con
science, have become morally sickening to not 
only sound thinkers, but to every man and 
woman of moral fibre. The consequences of 
these things are, that many Spiritualist# dur
ing the past year have "retired;” others, not 
exactly retiring, attend the liberal churches.

This sophistry of no fraud#, no evil, no 
evil spirits, sometimes called "philosophy,” 
amounts to just this: conceal the festering 
wrong, say nothing of the bad. nothing about 
that growing fibroid tumor, nothing about pre
natal murder, nothing about those counterfeit 
bank notes, nothing .about the dynamite 
that In a midnight hour the incendiary was 
seen to throw under your neighbor’s house, 
nothing about these frauds, these audacious 

■ frauds that blacken and disgrace the seance
room, that seance-room which should be 
tai cred to honesty, integrity, purity, spirit
uality. immortality nnd heaven itself; but “all 
Is mind,” “all is lovely,” "all Is right" I 
never swear, never; but occasionally use em
phatic language, possibly more emphatic than 
euphonious; but when I see these silly 
theories advanced, these horrible frauds com
mitted in the great name of Spiritualism, 
language folia me.

Spiritualism, rooted and enzoned in spirit, 
pure, essential and Immutable, with its 
genuine gifts, its heavenly teachings and its 
necessary and natural soul-unfoldment is tho 
greatest and the grandest cult in the universe, 

I and the only cult which gives the world the 
most Irrefragible nnd the most positive proof 
of n future conscious existence.

| Personally I am conscious of the presence 
of spirit intelligences every day of my life. 
These later days are my happiest days. My 
vision of subjective realities is absolutely 
priceless; nnd appreciating, I drink In the 
grand, the glorious and uplifting truths that 

‘ । daily stream from those heaven-I ns pl red lips 
of the wise over death's divide, ns I do on a 
more material plane, the shimmering sun- 

------------ -- --- * , I beams of Jane’s loveliest morning.
v------Lt ■'Wku i I ^crcn£?® ^j0’ Tho political comedy may be xzrRpmember, reader, that letters or postal
the mark* of till* degradation of the Hindu amusiDK, but the great body of voters are ^rj, designed for my personal consideration. 
Aryan* due to intermixture with the'semi- „>nriucvd that when the curtain falls, the relating to book*, pamphlets or obsessions, 
savage indiginie* of India the most note- next entertainment will be a winter of mer- should be directed not to Dr. Peebles' Medi- 
V*.1'-':. '* ‘Uen,n^Yi"K ? r 11 k “““T legislation and abundance of “graft. cal institute but to Dr. J. M. Peebles, 38
eboshi, nays Gould, u belief wide!) spread put t|lc Comedy of Phases of Difference be- Bennett St Battle Creek Mich 
among the lower races of men, coming slowly twceu Tweedledum and Tweedledee are not ' ’
and surely to lay hold ot the Hindu mind. . . . interesting except among the stock gamblers. I —•
A fitting concomitant to the practice ot *av- I whom Wall Street will contribute money to An Interesting Reminiscence, 
age self-torture I* this belief in metempsy- I clw.t j8 tbc 11Cxt concern, it being presumed 1 
chosis. with its attendant horror nnd despii. . t|int the real issue lies there. The candidates 
. . . The serie* ot lives of misery i* without nrc pretty certain to be the chief topic that 
beginning no less than without end, nud no I newspaper and “spell-binders" will discuss, 
one know* whnt he has done in the far past jCt jt |g but poor recommendation that a man The announcement in the "Banner of
or laid up for the future. . . . The thesis of b< a brave and a ready fighter, or that he is Light" of the transition of that grand soul,
universal misery I* a natural sequel of the I overmuch judicial. These arc blemishes Paul De Gourney, to the higher life, revives
doctrine of the migration of the soul. . . . The I rather than qualifications. pleasant memories of him. I met him for
morbid reverie of the hypochondriac is gaiety I n woa an amusing feature of the Conven- tile first time in 1893. He was then president 
by the side of this Indian pessimism, and this I t|on of Chicago last June that the members of the Psychic Society of Baltimore, and in
pessimism I* the ever-present thought, the I and other* made little use of liquors. Whisky hi* otficial capacity he came to our home iu
very motive power of Indian speculation. I nB we|| aH money ha* always been an essen- Washington to attend a seance given by, that 
(“Philosophy ot the Upanishads," 20-29.) tjn] element In political contest*. The liquor remarkable young medium, O. L. Concannon. 
Rhy* David say*. '"The Aryans did not bring I dealers of Chicago declared that there might The seance proved one ot the most inter- 
n belief in transmigration ot any kind with I aK wen have been a meeting ot tbc Women's esting and truly wonderful which I ever at- 

. . ._.. .. . phj^u^ Temperance Union. Perhaps this tended. It was held in our parlor, and we 
accounts for the "lack of enthusiasm" of know that the conditions were such a* to pre-
which newspaper penny-a-liners mode so I elude the possibility ot fraud, and the tuani-
mueb account. A fire require* feeding with testation* were such as to attest their genu
fuel nnd political enthusiasm is kept alive on ineness to all who were present.
"graft" and whisky, nevertheless, that story I During tho evening Col. De Gourney was 
of abstention is hardly credible. Political called up to the cabinet where he held a con- 
parties have coquetted much with temperance venation for some minutes in the French lan- 
folk to get their votes, passing statutes to gunge with a lady who was clearly visible to 
please them, yet purposely having flaws in I all, and as he turned away at the close ot the 
the enactments to enable the court* to set interview, he said, "I have just had a very 
them aside after the ends bad been answered. I pleasant talk with my wife on personal mat- 
Indeed. political professions of virtue are apt Ura. and in our own language." He after- 
to savor of hypocrisy. wards met and conversed in the same man-.

Much complaint was made that hotel 1 ner with a sister, 
charges were unreasonably high. Did this A young man, whose name I have forgotten, 
make the mpn of the convention too short ot was called to the cabinet where he met a 
money to buy liquor? Or did the hotel keep- I young lady with whom he held quite an ex- 
ers put an additional price on thq entertain- tended conversation in the Italian language, 
ment in order to recoup themselves for not When he turned away from the cabinet he 
being able to make the usual profit on their said: "This is the first seance lever attended, 
whisky? I I did not expect to see a spirit tbnight, but to

Buch an experience has been said to have my agreeable surprise, I have just seen, and 
been encountered by the representative held a conversation. In Italian, with a cousin 
women who attended the recent International of mine who recently died in Cairo. Egypt. 
Conference at Berlin. Miss Susan B. An- We had spent together five years In Rome 
thony, Mrs. President Catt, and their asso- and studied the Italian language, and our 
elate*, all life-long teetotalers, were shocked conversation tonight related to our experiences 
whcn’tbe keeper of the carnvnnsera brought I in the eternal city. She called me by a pet 
n bill against them for a considerable amount I name, which no one here can possibly know, 
of liquor. He explained thnt his guests were I After this, a German present conversed with 
expected to consume such a quantity, nnd so his spirit wife in their native language, 
it was included In the bill a* a mutter of I Senator Jones, of Arkansas, got a very re
course. The case at Chicago would seem to markable test from a former political friend 
be nn analogy to Hint. I of Little Rock, wholly he recognised perfectly

While I wns n clerk in the State Depnrt- I by his features, and also by what he. said, 
ment of Public Instruction, at Albany, at I Other* In the circle got very satisfactory 
the period of its first establishing, the janitor I proof of the fact of materialization. but I 
of tho State Hall brought n bill against the will not go into further particulars at pres-

POLITICAL.

Some thirty years ago I let go political affil
iations, but 1 am deeply interested in all ques
tions where personal rights and the general 
welfare are concerned. The little parties, 
the Socialists and Prohibitionists have real 
ideas which they mean to live by, although 
they do not attract multitudes to their 
standard. Perhaps they never will.

Of the great parties bound together by the 
desire for dominion, the one seems to be con
scious that it ought to be right though too 
often wrong, while the other is indifferent as 
to whether it is right, and chiefly cares to at
tain power. One represents Scylla, the other
Charybdis.

The nominating convention have placed 
their candidates before the people. One will 
represent Tweedledum; the other Tweedledee.

Upanishads that wc find the doctrine of I pur months to come paid orators will “per- 
transmigrntlon formulated for the first time nmbulatc on Tellus” to show where the dif- 
(Bartb. •■Religions of India.” 77, 78). "Of all1

can conceive, including living beings, are 
found in this atmosphere, and the nearer the 
earth the more of them there are. And the 
further outward you travel the fewer you 
find.

The point here to notice is that though 
some of this atmosphere is positively injur
ious, yet a great deal of it, that is to say, 
much more than the mere oxygen, nitrogen, 
argon, etc., Is absolutely necessary if the 
planet is to continue to be the abode of liv
ing beings. Some years ago a terrific vol
canic explosion from Krakaton so filled the 
atmosphere with broken up planets that for 
several years the sunsets were gorgeous be
yond the experience of any then living. In 
other words, there was more dust than usual, 
nnd perhaps of a different kind, in the at- 
n:csphere, and mnn had, therefore, more of 
it to breathe into nnd out of his lungs. But 
the earth itself is a living being, just ns de
pendent upon this atmosphere nnd the dust 
in it ns man himself. There must be dust in 
this atmosphere or both mnn nnd planet 
would go to pieces. Tyndall taught us long 
ago that every drop of water collects around 
a particle of dust. Water and dust thus float 
in our atmosphere, and some day fall ns rain, 
without which the planet, nnd all things

changed. So much we know. We do not 
Lave to guess, for the earth senses are left 
behind. They would be useless to the spirit, 
.for his earth life of yesterday has become his 
spirit life of tomorrow. The first great fact 
b» thnt bls atmosphere is no longer the same. 
We assume that he still breathes, but we 
know notiiing of the component parts of his 
new atmosphere. Here ne la inhaling bls 
mixture of oxygen, nitrogen, argon, etc., from 
which, apparently, be gains strength to ex
hale the poisonous carbonic acid which is 
left after be hns extracted the nutriment 
from h’s king food. His earth life Is born, 
Eves and dies embedded In poisons, to elimi
nate which elaborated forms of life nre nec
essary, or he would soon die. His poison is 
food for another form of life. His food must 
In its turn give up Its carbon, etc., thnt others 
mny live. So life here Is. nt best, n clumsy 
succession of poisons nnd antidotes, through 
wldeh he wends his weary way. Any mis
takes or omissions nnd poor man grows sick 
or dies. But this, so far. is only a sort of 
kindergarten process for the mortal.

Science has discovered that his body only 
partially belongs to man In his earth life. 
Lots of other living beings share Its poise*-

T. A. Bland'

them into India,” nnd it is most probable that
the Aryans “derived the principle of the idea

therein nnd thereon would presently perish. 
Without this dust the water, instead of fall
ing ns ra’n drops, would crash down ns cloud 
bursts, which would wash all soil, nnd every 
trace of nnlmnl and vegetable life down into 
beds of our present oceans. That shows the 
importance of dust to the planet itself. Take 
it away and man’s senses would become Im
possible. nnd he would drivel into Im potency. 
Everything he sees, smells, hears, touches, is 
just movement of these broken up fragments, 
of matter, which we call “dust” for want of 
a better name. A little of this dust, floating 
In the atmosphere, just hits against a certain 
nerve nnd he exclaims “what a beautiful sun
set” He calls the sky blue because the dust 
in it hits his eye, and refracts certain cner- 
giea by which the sun keeps in touch with 
his subjects. But those energies nre em- 
bedded in dust before man can recognize 
them. Everything he calls color, be it beauty 
or ugliness, is merely nn effect on certain of 
his nerves, produced by n combination of 
sub’s ray and dust In the air.

Every mortal Is attracted or disgusted by 
color. The bloom on the maiden’s cheek—the 
Ignaty of the flower—the verdure which be
decks nature, all depend on the dust In the 
Atmosphere. Bo while we do not any with the 
Bible thnt man Is made of dust, we do sny 
that without dust mnn would be a very dif
ferent being.

Ban Leandro, Cat
(To be continued.)

from the pre-Arynn occupants of the Valley 
of the Ganges, bnt not until long after the 
Aryans hnd entered India, nnd until the con
querors nnd the conquered hnd been fused to
gether ns one people (“Hibbert Lectures," 
80-82).

The earliest definite formulation of this 
theory is in the Chhandogya nnu Brlhnd 
Arn nyaka Upanishads, written about the 
sixth or seventh century, B. C. (Jacob, 
“Hindu Pantheism.” 23; Bose, “Hindu Phil
osophy: Orthodox.” 32-36; Rhys Davida, 1. c., 
81-82; 'JSacred Books of the East,” vols. I 
and V; Dutt’s •‘Ancient India.*’ vol. I, 296- 
299).

In the present century, through two agencies,
the belief in reincarnation has 
upon European nnd American 
French Spiritism nnd theosophy, 
dec wns the one who succeeded

been thrust 
countries,— 
Allan Kar

in fastening 
the fungusupon Spiritualism In France .

growth of reincarnation. Hardee acknowl

alon, and live and die in Its territories. There 
are friendly and necessary microbes; microbes 
that kill, nnd microbes that care nothing 
about him one way or the other. There are 
policemen corpuscles, and a vast army of 
scavengers keeping man's Inside clean. There 
are independent intelligences with, we are 
told, different forms of life producing dif
ferent kinds of living ferments for each or
gan. But all these necessary complications, 

rand various personalities, belong to earth 
life and its conditions. . Man’s great task In 
earth life la to keepTncm all contented, or 
he soon suffers. Bo at this very first step of 
our Investigation we see that these myriad 
forms of life within a man's body, as well 
M the poisons he manufactures and exhales 
out of both atmosphere and food, must all go

Dr. Peebles’ Book on Reincarna
tion.

FT*, Emm«Ue Colima*.

edged that he wns a believer in reincarnation 1 
before lie became a Spiritist, that through I 
study of the Pythagorean philosophy he ac- I 
erpted this dogma. So believing, he ques- I 
Honed two so-called mediums concerning thl# I 
doctrine, and they reported to him his own I 
preconceived notions. His first psychics (not I 
mediums) were two French girls, frivolous, I 
mesmeric sensitive*, who, under the over- I 
powering psychological influence of tho mind I 
of Hardee, a practical mngnetlst, gave him a I 
series of responses to questions, anent rein- I 
carnation nnd the soul’s destiny, in exact ac- I 
cordance with his own ideas. Allan Knrdec. I 
not these giddy girls, wns the founder of I 
Spiritism; nnd his “Spirits' Book,” contain
ing 1019 questions nnd answers, Is In truth, 
both questions nnd answers, the work of Kar- | 
dec. Instead of being derived from tho spirit 
world, ns claimed, the spirits hnd nothing to 
do with It

The doctrine of reincarnation wns. I think, 
nnhenrd of in American Spiritualism until 
about 18®, when the well-known sensitive, 
now Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, began to hint 
at it. nnd in duo course of time she taught 11 
ns nn indubitable truth. Shortly afterwards, 
the “Banner ot Light” medium, Mrs. J. H. 
Conant, became a full-fledged rcincaruatlon- 
l#t; nnd the truth of this doctrine was

A constant succession of books on subjects 
of vital interest hns been published of late 
years by Dr. James M. Peebles, and among 
the most timely and Important of them may 
be considered his last publication, a pam
phlet on Reincarnation, “Reincarnation; or, 
the Doctrine of the •Soul’s' Successive Em
bodiments. Examined and Discussed Pm nnd 
Con by Dr. J. M. Peebles, versus Dr Helen 
Densmore and W. J. Colville." With his 
usual fairness. Dr. Peebles has Included In

strongly advocated In her “Banner” circles 
for a number of yearn. At n later period. 
Mr. W. J. Colville, who was developed psy
chically through the Influence of Mrs. Rich
mond, and whose inspirational addresses, so- 
called. were at first merely a reflex of her 
ideas, was found among the champions of this 
dogma. It Is evident that Mrs. Richmond, as 
a sensitive subject, absorbed her theory of 
re-embodiment from French Spiritism, nnd 
that Mrs. Conant, moat likely, derived hers 
from the prior teaching of Mrs. Richmond.

From one source do all the variant theories

superintendent for washing towels, for I ent.
months somewhat to our annoyance. We of I The medium of that remarkable occasion 
course repudiated the charge. The janitor I has recently passed to the higher life from 
opened a little nook in the wall which had not I the home of his mother, Mrs. S. E. Chap- 
been observed, and disclosed a complete as- mnn. of Elk City, Kansas, sincerely mourned 
sortmcnL So wc were charged, if not for I by thousand#, who have through his medium
washing, at least for the opportunity. We I ship, enjoyed the privilege of meeting their 
might have kept ourselves clean and so there I loved ones from over the river.
was no money sated. Such I# generally the I 231 Hoyno Ave., Chicago.
case. If we are penurious or forego on ex- I _____^-M^_____
pendlture. somehow It Is managed to make us |
pay all the same. I Ho is the rich-born whose heritage is a deep

Do not set me dawn ns altogether pessi- I desire.—Muriel Strode.
miotic. The world mores on slowly, but it .. . , . , , . ....
does more. It Is only the mill* of the god* ±T ‘^“Sa
grinding slowly but thoroughly. From what £?r**’lnR'iA?nu *fl "l^1 i?^ “V^'j *1 awo Ut«m a. evil. good 1* sure to come. The £hl0Us*V M '
fragrant pond Uly grow, out of very filthy Oh. Soni, It shall be well
mud. Statecraft la a balancing of the pas- —Sir Lewis Morris.
along and ambitions of rival Individuals so as I yvhat we need for the attainment of. that 
to affect each other and produce an equlllb- I HjOroUgh earnestness In all our pursuits 
rlum. The universe seems also to be ar- I w|1|ci1 creates a pure and healthy relish of 
ranged In that way, so we may do our part as I existence is religions Inspiration, the feeling 
well as we may and abide the result 1 - - - — - •that God la ever with us, that we nre ever

I working in and for him. Give man this, and
The world I* n«t a playground; It la s h" «K>«> t0 e«D thtog.-John Jame, 

- • 1 Tayler.school-room.—Drummond.
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J^c gebittoer atodlew and experiment#, that hypnotists act
ing persistently on low moral planes may In
duce—may lead to the eommlsaloM of black
est crimes. This with me Is a mature con
viction.”

On nnges 244 and 245 are quotations from 
Prof. William James of Harvard University, 
nnd Dr. G. L Lane of Boston, who has been 
very successful In treating the obsessed, and 
In <>ne place the doctor quotes Hudson Tuttle 
as saying that "The study of this seance” 
(of a seance la bls father’s house), "showed 
me the danger which menaced the sensitive, 
and gave the key to a class of crimes which 
hitherto have remained Inexplicable.”

Od page 264 of this book upon Obsessions 
the doctor narrated the following: "A man, 
sunken-eyed, spare In body and hollow- 
cheeked, recently came to mo from southern 
Michigan, where twenty years previously he 
had been hypnotized in a public hall, becom
ing soon after a medium, speaking much of

Devil#.
Tbe Dcmonism of the Ages; or ObaemloD# 

by Evil Spirit#: Dr. James M. Peebles 
Battle Creek, Mich.; cloth. For sale by 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company.

Barely, to the making of book* there Is no 
end, and there should be no end to the writ
ing and publication of good books. Books are 
revelatory of character. Their teachings mny 
debase or Intellectually and spiritual]/ exalt 
Tbe phrase "evil spirits” may not sound mu
sically to the ears of some Spiritualist#, but 
sounds are not necessarily solid substances. 
Contrasts there are, and contrasts there will 
be as long as the organ of comparison, phre- 
nologically speaking, exists in tbe human 
brain. If heat ana cold abound in physics, 
so do good and evil In moral#. We take It 
that Dr. Peebles in this book uses "evil” or 
"evil-disposed” in the general acceptation of 
this word. And he insists that ns there is 
evil, such as hate, malice, jealousy, revenge, 
in this world, so there may be and Is in the 
lower zones of the spirit world.

In this book of 400 pages before us, the 
Doctor produces no proofs of the fact of 
spirit communion. He insists that all think
ing and well-informed persons believe in the 
fact of a conscious inter-communion between 
the worlds visible and invisible; hence, in 
his introduction be starts out thus:—

I. Spirits, not necessarily gods or devils, 
are simply human beings released from their 
mortal bodies.

II. The event termed death neither spirit
ually exalts nor degrades a human being.

III. Spirits, conscious entities, to main
tain their identities, must have taken with 
them consciousness, memory, disposition and 
tendencies.

IV. There are as many kinds, classes, and 
castes of spirits in tbe spirit world, which 
lies over and all about us, us there are kinds 
and conditions of mortals on earth.

V. Hypnotism in this life, and hypnotic 
trance from the spirit spheres, being inti
mately allied, there are many phenomena con
nected with somnambulism and temporary 
loss of Identity, clearly pointing to obses
sion ns the only rational explanation. Many 
of the obsessed are utterly ignorant of the 
causes of their strange impressions and un- 
accountable doings.

VI. Persons thnt liked authority, position 
nnd the power to domineer over other# in this 
life, carry their monarchical traits into the 
invisible beyond, and naturally, for a time 
at least, become controlling, if not obsessing 
spirits.

"In tbe preparation of this volume,” writes 
the doctor, “I have given more attention to 
the facts ot trustworthy witnesses than to 
mere artistic expressions. It has been my 
sole aim to lift the mybtie veil and sound the 
occult to Its very depths; to ascertain by 
whom we are compassed about. Are they 
our loved relatives, or are they angels or 
demons?

"Is It safe to investigate the mist-shrouded 
occult? Is it wise to plunge Into the unex
plored realms of the invisible? If these un
seen planes of being nre peopled, by whom 
nre they peopled? Are they saints, sylphs or 
demons? Can they affect mortals? Have 
they the power to hypnotize? Do they nt 
times obsess nnd possess sensitive inter
mediaries? In exploring this vast territory, 
In entering this comparatively new harbor, 
whnt pilot is to be trusted?”

"What does spiritism stand for? Is it de- 
moniac? Is it only destructive nnd irre
ligious? Is Its keynote Iconoclasm? Ih It 
anything more than necromancy—obsession, 
external, internal and infernal? If it has 
redeeming qualities, what are they? Are 
spiritism and Spiritualism synonyms? Whnt 
is to be the final outcome of tills movement 
that has stirred alike the thinking minds of 
the American materialist and religionist for 
the last half century?

"This volume is designed so far as pos
sible to answer these ever-recurring ques
tions.”

The 33 chapters constituting this book have 
such headings as the following: "Evil Spirits
and Their Influences.” 
si onh in Oriental Lands,

Greeks,the Ancient 
Demonism.” ' 
Demon Spirits, 
Seance Rooms,

Demoniacal Obses- 
"The Demonism of 
“New Testament

•The Haunting Places of 
” "Spirit Obsessions in Our 
” "Pitiful Letters from the

Obsessed,” '■"Obsessions and the False 
Names of Spirits,” "Obsessional History of 
ft Cultured Woman.” "Psychological Crimes 
Instigated by Vicious Spirits,” "Obsessional 
Witchcraft,” "Do Demdn Spirits First 
Hypnotize nnd Thon Obsess?” "Can tho Ob
sessed Be Relieved, and How?” "Written 
Correspondence with Demons,” "Obsession 
Explained by ri Discarnate Spirit,” "Rescue 
Work on tbe Border-Ln nd," "The Message 
of True Spiritualism to the World,” etc., etc.

This bulky volume contains about 36 pages 
of pitiful letters from the obsessed, and some 
of thebe nre from prominent Spiritualists.

Tbe NX chapter contains the following 
paragraphs: "The statement so often re
peated that 'like attracts like,’ does not be
long to the logician's realm of the universals. 
It has definite limits. The two positive 
poles in electricity come under tbe word 
'like,' hud yet they quickly repel. . Human 
beings under nil skies nre of like origin, like 
species, nhd gifted with the Innate like—or 
love of happiness; and .yet dislikes, and 
fierce, brutal wars have occurred, or am oc
curring in mnuy lands, the strong oppres
sing the weak, the. powerful forcing the 
feeble against their wills. Might, in the 
lower spheres, as on earth, makes right. 
The will Is potent Vice may dominate for 
a 'time. Mobs mny temporarily govern. The 
hells are boastful nnd spiteful. The once 
crowned beads, the mighty sovereigns, 
princely social rulers, the potentates of 
prize rings, continue their proclivities when 
stripped of their fleshly garments. The law 
of spiritual gravity brings them into our daily 
employments nnd environments. They sug
gest, they hypnotize, they control, they mny 
and do force sensitives, subversive as It may 
seem of moral order, to go wrong, doubtless 
lending them tb then commission of crim
inal nets. Many clear, well-substantiated 
cases’ of this kind are on record. Pos
sibly itbis piny be denied. Negations 
however, arc cheap, nnd of little consequence. 
It Is atBrmntiODR, coupled 'With demonstra
tions and experiences that tell—nnd tell to 
convince.

"The soft palliative sometimes advanced by 
the psychically uneducated, that an evil-in
clined spirit can barm do one unless there 
is active or latent evil within attracting the 
evil from without, ,h not only false nnd 
Illogical, but absolutely hilly. "How can we 
reason but from what we know?" asked 
Socrates. The wild savage that with hatchet 
brains the babe, gives the lie to this theory. 
Where the highwayman knocks down and 
robs the kindly bearer of foods and a few 
coins to tbe poor widow, Is It because of the 
evil within thia benevolent reformer's nature? 
Perish such presumption! The suggestion is 
contemptible!

"That hypnotism Is shamefully abused ad
mits of no denial The potent will power of 
a selfish, wicked man is extremely dangerous. 
He throws out that venom force which may 
imprison. African roudous are hypnotists. 
Hypnotism hns often been efficacious in 
breaking up families. And notwithstanding 
the testimony of Professor Carpenter, I be
lieve from the consensus of testimonies of 
those high iu authority—adepts In psychic

tbe time in an unknown 
me gutteral gibberish. I 
It was unpronounceable.

THE MOST OF

tongue. It wns to 
inquired bls name.
I asked him bow

Who Are These spiritualists?
What la Spiritualism, and what baa it done for the world! 151 page#. Price 50 cental 
WpcV'JS cent*.

Three Journey# Around the World
Handsomely bound octavo volume, 500 page#, illustrated/ describing nearly all nation#, 
India’s magic, Egypt’s pyramids, etc. Price reduced to fi rs

This Targe volume. 400 pages, treat log of tbe part seer* and rages with their vision* and 
trance#, and treating also of God, heaven, bell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
evil spirit#, etc. Reduced from p 00 to ft 23. joth edition.

The Employment of Spirits in the Spirit World
What tne/ ray of their dwelling places—infants, idiots, suicides, etc. 320 pages. 

^ ^Reduced from p 50 to p 00; paper, 50 cent*.

of *ong*, anthem*, hymn*, with both the word* and music. 300 pages, 
from Jxoo to >1.25.

The Christ Question Settled
Who was Jesus Christ? A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise. 
!. R Buchanan, Col Ingersoll, and other*, with what the spirit* say about it through 
. J. Morse. W. J. CoMlle, Mr*. Longley, and other mediums. 400 pages. Reduced 
rom #1 50 to Ji.oo. Third edition.

The Secret of How to Keep Young
A book of 220 pages, treating of conception, gestation, marriage, divorce, food*, drinks, 
sleep, flesh-eating, bow to live a 100 year* and more. Reduced from #1.25 to ft 00.

Vaccination a Curse
A book of. bet ween 300 and 200 pages, treating of inoculation, vaccination, cow-pox. 
calf-lymph poison. Jenner'* di^o'.ery; how vaccination causes death, eczema, pimpled 
faces, cancers, ulcers, consumption, etc. Price Ji.00.

Spiritualism Versus Materialism
A fine, handsomely bound book, showing the fallacy of materialism, and the nth of 
Spiritualism. Price 50 cents.

Reincarnation
A discussion between Dr Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville, affirming, and J. M. 
Peebles, denying the truth of reincarnation. Price 50 cents.

long be had been in tbe spirit world. His 
prompt reply was 94,000,000 years,

"What has been your employment all these 
neons of time?”

"Visiting the stars and planets, grasping 
all their laws,” was the pompous answer.

At this point I stepped to my library and 
bringing out a Crookes’ radiometer, set it in 
the snnshine. The within machinery began 
to spin rnpldly. "What causes the rapidity 
of that motion?” I asked.

"It is tbe force of my wIINpowcr. I nm 
willing it to move.”

"Are yon?” I said, pushing the radiometer 
into the shadow, dark and sunless. The mo
tion of the wings stopped. "See,” I said, 
"the force Is gone.” *

Coolly * he remarked, "Yes—I’ve taken my 
will-power off.”

This bare-faced falsity arousing my posi
tive within, I stated in solid English "You 
are a pretender, a deceiver, a base falsifier. 
Your will has nothing to do with this radio
meter. You’ve sapped this man’s vitality, 
you’ve made him a physical wreck nnd 
shamefully lied to mo. Now, sir, do you 
leave. In the name of truth nnd the living 
Christ I demand and command you to leave. 
I clapped my right hand upon his forehead, 
the left upon the back of his neck, and 
slowly moved It downward resting n moment 
over the solar plexus, then passed it still 
downward nnd outward. I Mood by this ob
sessed subject probably five minutes, breath
ing n magnetic breath occasionally upon his 
head and exerting n strong exorcising will
power.

"What nre your sensations,—how do you 
feel?” I Inquired of the man.

"Can’t hardly tell. I feel strangely and yet 
strong. It seems to me. doctor, thnt you 
weigh a ton. Yon nre awfully powerful.”

"It is not I alone.” was my reply. There 
Ir a messenger band—a sphere of conscious 
power behind and above mo. It is potent, 
penetrating nnd uplifting. These immorfnl 
intelligences thrill nnd fill my being's depths 
with a spiritual force that at times is abso
lutely overmastering.”

HEART HEALTH.
Hod that Resulted in the

Complete Core of Alfre A. Wet 
more from Chronic Heart Dih-

lately Free.
Alice A. Wetmore, Box M67, Norwich, 

Conn., wishes to tell every render of the 
"Banner of Light” that if they suffer from 
Heart Disease of any form she will, on re
ceipt of their address, without any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect Home 
Cure she so successfully used.

Coming ns it does in the face of quackery 
and deceit, this information, so freely given, 
must be gladly welcomed by those who wish 
a simple, inexpensive and withal a genuine 
cure. To escape thia most terrible of all dis
eases, should be the object of every sufferer, 
for to delay or to take dangerous nostrums 
mav, nt any time, menn a fatal result. Our 
advice Is to get this life-saving information 
nt once and while it may be had without cost.

“After Death,What 1”—A Criticism.

George R. Fen I*.

I, an ordinary Spiritualist, happy in tbe be
lief that those upon the spirit side of life 
were better situated and far wiser than their 
brethren of earth, was much astonished and 
not a little dismayed to be informed in read
ing Charles Dawbarn’s article entitled "After 
Death—What?” that spirits "have never yet 
startled the world with any new, grand 
invention or discovery.” This is, indeed, a la
mentable condition of affairs, calculated to 
strike terror to the heart of the timid be
liever who has a more or less decided faith 
in the potency and value of Inspiration from 
a spiritual source. And then, ns if to make 
his declaration more emphatic, Mr. Dawbarn 
informs us that "Radium and the X-ray were 
not announced by spirits, and we look to
mortal genius for whatever may be 
advance in knowledge nnd its power 
or ill upon earth life.”

This ought to riiake up lose faith 
itualism entirely nnd cause us to

our next 
for good

in Splr- 
reiternte

that unanswerable question so often hurled 
at ur by the hardened skeptic—"Whnt good is 
Spiritualism, anyway?” But somehow or 
other it fails to have the desired effect. It 
is merely the old, old objection presented in 
a different form, nnd to meet it in its new

If Mr. 
library 

Hudson

not at all difficult, 
will step into his 
down a volume of

form is
Dawbarn 
nnd take
Tuttle’s bearing the title of "The Arcana of 
Spiritualism," brush off the accumulation of 
dust, and open the book at page 223, and 
read on to pages 224, 229, or 230, be will gain 
some enlightenment upon tills subject that 
may cause him to doubt whether mortal gen
ius is responsible for every invention, dis
covery or gain in knowledge. I quote a few 
extracts from the above mentioned source: 
"Often it is said in sorrow, or with a sneer, 
thnt if tho utterances of tho trance speaker 
are those of Webster or Parker, they have 
lost their wits; and that the prescriptions of 
once eminent physicinns are the recipes of 
quacks and pretenders. Think of this sub
ject for n moment! Would the spirit 
Webster follow the wanderings of a frail wo
man for the purpose of speaking to an audi
ence affected only with wonder at his name? 
• • • Is it not correct in reason to suppose 
that the statesmen of the past will gather {it 
the Capitol, and impart their ideas to those 
who can at once place them before the coun
try? Bnt it Is said in reply, tho Senators and 
Representatives are not mediums. True, not 
the passive tools mediums are popularly sup
posed to be, but who shall say that the far- 
reaching statesmanship, which at times cut 
through the fog and darkness, is not Impres
sion from a superior source?" "The passive 
medium may write or speak In verse, claim
ing some great poet as the source, to the dis
gust of those who read and listen, and Spirit
ualism is scorned, for the barrenness of thought 
and rudeness of expression. Not so fast 
The spirit poet would seek the poet, and with 
responsive soul enlarge nnd beautify hh
thought*. "If an inventor departed to
the spirit world, nnd having some Invention 
with which to benefit, wished to impart it. 
he could not do no through an Ignorant boor.

nulls’Ke couM Indira aboolot# automatic 
trimw, which would ba acarcrly poeMHe. He 
wouM find luventuri* with minos inroad in 
the same direction aa Ma own, with whom 
he could become an rappirt. and by stimulat
ing their mind# impart bls Ideaa. They would 
not be comickins of any superior power, and 
would refer tbe result to their unaided men
tality. • • •” "The great aoub standing along 
the stream of time like beacon flames, light
ing the wastes of darkur^, were of this daaa. 
Thought, intense study, srlf-absorptioa, un- 
consduualy to themselves prepared their 
minds for the inflowing of the tide of spirit
ual Intelligence, and abo for Its understand
ing and radiation.” Bat enough has already 
been Mid to show the meaning I wish to con
vey, or in other words to prove that because 
man departs this visible world he does not 
necessarily cease to be a factor in its growth 
and development Step by step humanity is 
advancing, and who shall any thnt our rapid 
progress Is Dot due In part to the helping 
hands reached down to u- from a higher and 
a better shore, to guide our footsteps into the 
proper path, to assume the leadership where 
wc individually are inefficient for the task 
before us? Who shall determine the place 
where mortal foresight gives place to im
mortal prescience? Or where mortal genius 
ends, and inspiration begins? Bat however 
difficult it may be to determine the precise 
extent of spirit influence, there is no doubt 
but what we owe much of our higher devel
opment in tbe arts and sciences and kindred 
necessities of civilization to the unseen and 
often unrecognized influence exerted upon uf 
from tbe spirit side of life.

Grand Rapid#, Mich.

Personality.

Eleanor Kirk.

What is it? Why is it such a matter of 
speculation at the present moment? Is it any 
different from what it used to be? Is it some
thing wicked, something to steer clear of. 
something to crucify? What would be left if 
it could be put out of the way?

This writer tells us that we must "purge 
ourselves of personality.” Another that "per
sonality is the parent of egotism nnd false 
ambition, and must of necessity be forever 
barred out of tbe kingdom of God.”

It is not for me to criticise ur find fault 
with these expressions of opinion, but I 
should like to know what they mean.

Several years ago I took some lessons iu 
occultism, and tbe teacher, who allowed no 
chance of money-making to escape her, spent 
certainly half of every lesson hour inveigh
ing against personality. In letter-writing 
the personal pronoun must be used as little 
as possible. "The masters forbade it,” we 
were informed.

It was a new doctrine and presented some 
exceedingly fascinating points; so, being de
sirous of testing the instruction, I started in 
to eliminate the ego and wipe out the self- 
assertion, positivity, desire to look well, and 
several other things included under the head 
of personality.

It was a sorry performance, a very ex
hausting hunt after nothing and nobody. I 
wrote letters without an I in them, a task 
difficult beyond description. If you are 
doubtful about the truth of this statement, 
make the experiment In the endeavor to lift 
myself out of myself I took more thought of 
myself than ever before in my life. Enthusi
asm had gone visiting, spontaneity had taken 
a back seat, and the stuff that nt that time 
went to my friends was about as interesting 
as the statistics of an auction sale.

But whnt wns the use of going to school if 
one did not study the lessons? Perhaps by 
thought and practice the inspiration would 
be given to go on with less labor and a greater 
faith.

"Do you know you seem queer?” a member 
of my family, told me about this time. •'In
what way?” I asked.

"An if you were trying to repent of 
you never comihJtred," was the subtle 
chic answer. "Ih^ other words, ns if

sins 
p»y- 
you

were trying to perform an impossible stunt, 
like pumping the snap out of yourself. You 
can never do it, honey—never in nil the bound
less ages of eternity.”

"Snap?" Just think what the word means 
in this connection. The natural ability to 
have some fun and to start a few pyrotech
nics when shadows settled about. But all 
this was the reverse of spiritual, our teacher 
told us. We must not try to dispel gloom. 
Sorrow was the greatest of nil developers and 
purifiers. There must be no refusal of disci
pline by nn attitude of levity.

Now the real I upon whom I wns endeav
oring to serve permanent evacuation papers 
knew thnt this wassail bosh. 1 sny the real I 
for want of a better expression. I think it 
is all one I, ami that the force which wns en
deavoring to swny my I was somebody 
elsc’n I.

One day it came to pass that I indicted my 
Inst egoless letter. It had been even a harder 
task than usual, and in nil the days of my life 
the Infinite never seemed so remote. After su
perscribing and stamping the letter, I con
cluded to go* out, anil went to the glass to 
arrange my hair. Those of you who arc 
psychic know thnt this performance is more 
likely than any other to foster occult phe
nomena. I have no clue to the reason, but 
know there must be one.

As I stood there as nearly flabbergasted in 
mind nnd body ns it wns possible to be and 
still retain sufficient sanity to know where to 
stick a hairpin, these words were injected into 
my consciousness:

"Excuse me for living.” This was nn ex
pression frequently used by a witty and be
loved member of my family when under re
proof, which wns often the case. The tone, 
the manner, the irresistible magnetism were 
all his. Indeed, I could not have been more 
conscious of his presence had I beheld him 
with these physical eyes.

"Excuse me for living.” Think of the tre
mendous import of that remark. Consider the 
satire that threw so vividly into prominence 
the sneredness of individuality.

"Excuse me for living.”
For days this hud really been tho burden of 

my prayer. • • • • •
Each of us has an exclusive personality. 

Your personality differentiates you from 
every other being. Is it possible to conceive 
of any good result thnt would accrue from 
everybody's looking alike?

This still hunt with Nirvana in view always 
comes to nn end. I hnve watched tho process 
too many times to be mistaken In tho matter. 
Its unnnturalpcss is its annihilation.

Let us be ourselves in the fullest sense since 
we cannot be anybody else. Let us be strong
brained, strong-hearted gods and goddesses, 
with a sacred pride In every God faculty that 
we possess. So shall we know ourselves co
equal with the Highest—Kirk’s Idea.

When afflicted with a bard cold, nothing is 
so effective as Piao's Cure. 25c.

"Companionship can only afford happiness 
by mutual soul adaptation. The great law 
of affinity, which Is seen everywhere in na
ture, holds with the same unalterable, un
measured force In the spiritual world. Every 
shade of mind draws its like, or is attracted 
by kindred minds.”

Dr. Peebles* Books and Pamphlets
AT REDUCED PRICES

Obsession, or the Influences of Evil Spirits
This volume treat* of demonism in al! age# and countries, and especially as manifest 
in modern spiritism, exorcism, hypnotism, insanity, the rescue of evil spirit*, etc. 
Price Jr 00.

Biography of J. M- Peebles
By Prof. E Whipple. A large, elegantly bound book of 600 cages. Price J: 00.

Three Jubilee Lectures
Delivered in Hydesville, Rochester, and London. 115 pages, illustrated Price 25 cents.

Spiritualism Commanded of God Thirty pages.
The Orthodox Hell and Infant Damnation
The "Soul,” Did It Pre-exist
Spiritualism in All Lands Pamphlet of 30 pages.
The Pro and Con of Spiritualism

The Rev. II. A. Hart versus J. M. Peebles.
An Epistle of Dr. Peebles to Seventh-Day Adventists
A Plea for Justice to Mediums Large pamphlet
The General Teachings of Spiritualism
The Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr. Peebles

Fifty pages with the speeches, addresses, poems, etc.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 

With speeches and illustrations.
The Pentecost Neatly bound, 23 pages.
Are Animals Immortal? What of Prayer?

are in manuscript ready lor the press.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Campmeeting Announcements.
Season of 1904.

Ashley, O.. camp opens August 7, closes 
August 28. W. F. Randolph, secretary.

Chesterfield (Ind.) campmeeting opens July 
14 and closes August 28. Lydia Jessup, sec* 
retary, Chesterfield, Ind.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott Meetings nt 11 a. m., 2 and 4 
p. m., every Sunday from June 5th to Sept 
25th. Secretary, Mrs. H. S. Gardner, 343 
Lafayette Street, Salem.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Campmeeting 
Association will hold their camp nt Niantic, 
Conn., commencing on June 20th and continu
ing until September 12th inclusive. Set-re 
tary, George Hatch, South Windham, Conn.

Delphos, Kans., campmeeting will begin 
August 5, closing August 22. 1. N. Richard
son. secretary, Delphos, Kans.

The Grand Ledge (Mich.) camp opens July 
31 and closes August 28. J. W. Ewing. 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

Haslett Park, Mich., camp opens July 30 
nnd closes August 28. J. D. Richmond, sec
retary, St. Johns, Mich.

The Island Lake Camp, at Island Lake, 
Mich., commences July 17, nnd extends 
through tbe month of August. H. R. La- 
Grnnge, secretary, 84 East Montcalm street, 
Detroit, Mich.

The Lake Pleasant Campmeeting opens 
Sunday, July 31, and closes Monday, August 
29. Albert P. Blinn, clerk, Lake Pleasant, 

I Mass.
The Lake Brady Spiritualist Campmeeting 

opens July 3 and closes September 4. Secre
tary, A. G. Peck, Akron, Ohio.

Lake Sunapee, N. H., Campmeeting will 
open July 31 and close August 28. Secretary, 
Lorenzo Worthen, Blodgett's Landing, N. H.

Lily Dale Camp, N. Y., opeus July 15 and 
closes September 14. Mrs. Abby L. Pettiu- 
gill, president, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Maple Dell Pork, O. The American Spir
itual, Religious and Science Union will hold 
a camp session, commencing July 24 and clos
ing September 1. Lucy King, secretary. Ad
dress. Box 45, Mantua, Ohio.

Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, la. Tbe camp 
session of the M. V. S. A.. Mt. Pleasant 
Park, Clinton, la., will open July 21 and close 
August 28. Mollie B. Anderson, secretary, 
Clarkesville, Mo.

On-i-set Wigwam Co-Workers, Onset 
Mass. Meetings commence on Friday, July 
15, end on Thursday, Sept 15, 1904.

Onset Camp commences July 24 and ends 
August 28. Secretary of the camp. Onset 
Mass.

The seventh annual encampment of the Ot
tawa Spiritualist Association will be held at 
Forest Park, Kansas, August 20 to August 
30. Jacob Hey, secretary, Carbondale. Kansu

Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ Home and 
Campmeeting will open on Sunday, July 3d, 
and continue until further notice. Elizabeth 
M. Fish, secretary. Parkland, Eden P. O., Pa.

Queen City Park Camp. The meetings 
will commence on Sunday, July 31st and 
close on Sunday, September 4th. Dr. G. A. 
Smith.

Salem. Mass. Camp Progress opened Sun
day. June Sth. Admission free.

Southern Cassadaga Camp, at Lake Helen, 
Florida, will open the first Sunday In Febru
ary and close the 26th of March. Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

The Lynn Spiritualists* Association will 
hold meetings every Sunday at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Centre, Man., commencing June 5 
and ending September 25. Mrs. A. A. Aver
ill. 42 Smith Street Lynn, Mass.

Verona Park, Me., Campmeeting opens on 
Sunday, August 7th, closing on August 28th. 
F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me.

Waterloo Camp, Iowa. The Centra] lows 
Spiritualist Association will hold Its camp atJ 
Waterloo, Iowa, from August 31 to Septem
ber IL M. fi. Duncan, president, Marshall
town, Iowa.

You hare many enemies, that know not 
Why they are so, but, like to village curs. 
Bark when their fellows do..'

—Shakespeare.

Price is cents. 
Price io cents. 
Price 15 cents. 
Price io cents.

Price 10 cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price to cents.
Price 5 cents.

Price 15 cents.

Price 15 cents.
Price jo cents.

Whatever is, is Right,

An Easy Way to Make Money

I have made 1560.00 in SO days selling Dish
washers. I did my housework at the same 
time. I don’t canvass. People come or send 
fur the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound 
City Dish-washer. It is the best on the 
market. It is lovely to sell. It washes and 
dries the dishes perfectly in two minutes. 
Every lad J who sees it wants one. I will de
vote all my future time to the business and 
expect to dear 14,000.00 this year. Any in
telligent person can do as well as I hnve done. 
Write fur particulars to the Mound City 
Dish-washer Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. \V. B.

"Do you wish for a kindness? Be kind. 
Do you wish for a truth? Be true. 
What you give of yourself you find— 
Your world is a reflex of you.”

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered In I'd. A school 

under tbe auspice* of Spiritualism. Established for tbe 
dUTu<lon of gei. er al culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam heat and hot and 

cold water thiuagbouL

Prepares specially fcr pub ic and private work. Open to 
ah of both sexes and ci all ages ot» r IS.

Admittance Without Examination.
Absolute Irtedom of thought and expression encouraged. 

For thoroughness end the xrowth of Individual and inde
pendent thinking unequalled.

Tuition per 1 e r. SOO. Tuition by tbe week./LIS. 
Boaru, with 1 undated rooms, per week, fl-00 to fl JO.

Opens September 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, Wls.. CO miles north of Chicago.
N. B —All who • eclde to attend should be present at the 

opening when ■ he classes are form* d and take the full two 
years' course.

For catalogues write to
MOSES BULL. Pres.. Whitewater, Wls., or
CLARA L. STEWART. See . Whitewater, Wls., or 
A. J. WEAVER, Prin.. Old Orchard, Maine.

MB11

ft WOll 01 PHI
BY SALVARONA.

Ln modem philosophy there are three greet treatises ot 
the Passions, that of Apia aza, that of Hume, and that ot 
Balvarona.—Fhlloeophlcal Journal.

Illustrated with three handsome portraits vt Emer
son, Ho-ea, Byron. Limo. 250 pages. Red cloth; gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal note.
#1.00 NET. POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

The extraordinary merits of “The Wlodcm of Praxtoo* 
are the copiousness of human tnslxht and content in tbs 
way of fact and reference with which the book Is crammed 
Ite main theale I agree with.—Prof.William James,Harvard 
University.

I have found "The Wisdom of Passion " to be a book of 
Kiwerful erudition and fine Intuition. I would be happy If 

a certain sense I had Inspired it__Prof. Ceasare Hom
bres©.

Here is a man who sees and says thinai 
ts not retailing conventionalities. The b 
with wise Baying*. 1 be Heve the thesis, 
that tbe autbrr dm gone a long way toward fortifying IL 
After I took ot the book. I did not outt, except formeala

—I ean ascribe nx—Prof, 
cf Chicago.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTH I MO. BALMY OILS. 
&» ^wt^rQ^x^^a

DR.BYE,gSJ2k,*Ka8mCHy,lk
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Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

TU Bakvbu or Light e«n«ot c*u ondmuir to vouch for 
t #4 honaty of Hl hum V adrertUcri. Adrcrtucmmlt which ap- 
pear fair and honorable upon Ihrir fact art accepted, and wlhirrc- « U made known that duhoned or improper pertone 
are utinq our advertidug columns, they are at onef mierdiaeu.

Wk requed patront to notify ■* promptly in «*f< they ducover 
(■ purcolumm adrerfitemenli of partih whom they Katt proved 
to ba dishonorable ar unworthy of confidence.

ty“ Our columns arc open tor the exprc^lon of Imper
sonal free thought, bat we do not necessarily endorse all 
the varied 'tadM ot opinion to which correspondents may 
rive expression.

VWT No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer h Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.

MV- Whenever you desire the address ot your paper 
changed, alwavs give the address ot he place to which Lt
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f worker I# required In any pl*re, we tnall 
have pleasure In direct IniTitrr-vnqtflrrr to th# i 
on# nearest t© bb city. .

The ladles’ Auxiliary of the Minnesota 
State Spiritualist Association have decided to 
take a booth nt the State Fair, which will he 
held In HU Paul from August 29th till Sep
tember 3d, Inclusive. Thc objects In view are 
to advertise the State Convention which will 
be held In Minneapolis on September 9th, 10th 
nnd 11th, aud to distribute Spiritualist liter
ature.

Indirectly the “Banner*’ learns of the pass
ing away of Mrs. Stoddard-Gray, the widely 
known materializing medium of New York 
city. Wo understand Mra. Gray passed away 
during a seance, but so far fall particulars 
nre not yet to band.

During the past week the editorial sanctum 
has becn graced by several visitors, among 
whom were Mra. C. L. V. Richmond and Mr. 
Richmond, Rev. Moses Hull nnd his daughter, 
Mrs. Clara Stewart, Geo. A. Bacon. Wm. 
J. Dorsey, of Duquesne, Pa., who called with 
n small contingent of G. A. R. comrades to 
shake hands with the editor nnd Bay kindly 
words about the “Banner” nnd its manage
ment; nnd Mr. B. B. Hill nnd Mra. M. E. 
UndwnUnder.

On Sunday last,, the editor spout n very 
pleasant day nt Lake Pleasant. In the morn
ing the beautiful and commodious temple 
was filled with a most Intelligent audience to 
welcome him ns the speaker, the meeting be
ing ably presided over by Judge A. H. Dai
ley, who iu felicitous terms introduced tho 
speaker. The spirit insplrers took as their 
topic “The Coming Kingdom,” and the effort 
was pronounced n magnificent one. Tho cele
brated Ladies’ Schubert Quartet contrib
uted the vocal numbers in their usual finished 
and acceptable fashion, nnd Mrs. Thomson, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., ns message medium closed 
the service. In the afternoon. Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin wns greeted by it good audience nnd 
he delivered » u interesting address upon “The 
Leper,” closing his work with a number of 
very fine message communications. The

It# normal MurnHindhurn, anti placed In posi
tions which it appear# to hare no v*!M excuse 
for occupying. It is usually tMoetated with 
the mind, and the assumption appears tn be 
thnt by an Increase of mental force, or a# 
some put It. psychic or spiritual power, the 
Individual can so train himself to exercise 
Ilils power that he eventually becomes mas
ter ot the force# of life and can command all 
thing* to minister to him. This looks like 
exaggerated individualism, and when this 
power Is sought for the accomplishment of 
personal ends, (which will argue, of coarse, 
a low grade of spiritual development), Its 
dangers can readily be discerned. Craving for

honorublo toll the great boat, nt working Ilia 
will stream, Meaaed and bettered for the »a« 
mtlon-tlnM* that gives release to strained 
nerves and tired muscles. Thank God. Bus* 
sell Hage reigns almost a solitary type. God 
help him when he geta across the Border* 
land, and Is, perforce, obliged to enter upon 
a vacation which will doubtless bo most die* 
tasteful to his abuL

Our cnmp meetings arc drawing towards 
their closing dates. From all account,, It ha, 
been a moat prosperous icaaon. Medium, and 
speaker, and singers have excelled themselves. 
Tho various camps have been well patron
ized, and while no records of startling and

Extension of Time I

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

g*xwed a. IM PoM-Ojki. Button, Mau., a, Beeoad-Clau 
Malla-.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the nations, convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

L We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

A We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal Identity ot the individual continues 
after thc change coiled death.

6, We affirm that communication with the 
so-caUed dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality Is 
contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.”

grounds were looking their best nnd u 
goodly number of campers are located In the 
handsome cottages, hotels, and rooming 
houses. The hotel is doing a flourishing trade 
nnd mine host Yentman deserves every praise 
for his successful catering, nnd his courteous 
attention to his guests. The editor spent the 
evening visiting old friends, nnd so closed 
his visit, the first in sixteen years, to this 
widely known nnd greatly improved .camp 
where the balsamic pine trees so plentifully 
abound. There wns only one regret—the stay
was all too short!

A Purge number of 
well-known Sunflower 
their belief, nnd as a 
nition. As a pendant, 
pin. it makes a pretty

Brevities.

power for tho sake of possessing power Is I sometimes questionable phenomena have 
unuplrltunl, and the effort to obtain it. If per- reached ur, yet tlio reports the “Banner'’ has 
slated in, frequently leads to spiritual deteri- I published from week to week which touch 
oration and should tho object for which It Is I incidentally upon the speaking from tho plat- 
exercised be not accomplished by its aid, the I forms.at the camps, show that the fire of In- 
re-action will surely produce a state of mind spiration still barns brightly upon the altar, 
anything but pleasing to tlw^Mmv)dual or I and that now, as of old, our women and men 
beholder. / \ are still touched with coals of fire and speak

The Anal word of the trinity is perhaps the burning words of eloquence as the spirit 
least Inspiring of any term that has becn gives them utterance. Let us not be ashamed 
pressed into the service of tho exploiters of of the inspirations of the spirit world. Lot 
the regions of human mentality. Tho spirit- I us not be afraid to have our brains enthused 
ually-mlnded shudder when they see it. It I by the loving sentiments and wise thoughts 
suggests the worldlylsm of the worldly. It I from thc angel world. Let us clasp hands 
is rank of tho suggestion of tho stock ex- across the mystic Borderland nnd strive to 
change, the gold mine, nnd every get-jriclv I lift ourselves up to the angels rather than 
quick scheme that the unconscionable specu- drag the angels down to us.
Intor tries to unload upon the unsuspecting I In whatever way we may phrase it, either 
public. It has been fande to apply to winning in silent thought or spoken word, deep down 
the maiden’s love, succeeding In business, I in all of us who can say with honesty, wo 
making money, gaining knowledge (?), the are Spiritualists, the fervent thanksgiving is 
mastering of the so-called “occult.” nnd the felt, if not expressed: Thank God for this 
realization of one’s efforts for social success. I sweet communion. When at our camps we 
If the use of the powers of our nature ou the shake the dust nnd grime of the city from our 
mental or spiritual planes has no higher ob- shoes, fling aside the garments that toil wraps 
ject or loftier purpose to the understanding of around our limbs, nnd rest quietly in sweet 
those who utilize them, thnn the acquisition meditation, how grateful we feel for that 
of all those things which constitute so-called blessed communion between the two worlds, 
“worldly success,” then is the Kingdom of It is a boon, blessed indeed; a privilege not to 
Heaven far off indeed, nnd Hell and Its de- 1* lightly esteemed; a great truth to be sa- 
mons of selfishness, lying, unfair advantage credly guarded; a Cause in which we must all 
over one’s fellows, the rending of the ties of «erve with undivided purpose and siugle- 
friendship, nnd tho elimination of honor from hearted sincerity. Undoubtedly these reflec- 
business, are near us nnd about us and be- tions have occurred to the minds of thou- 
come part of us. Henven forbid thnt the sands who have lately spent happy days nt 
standard of personal culture should Innd us In our enmpmeetings this season.
such a qungmlre /©f selfishness nnd cruelty But now the cry goes forth, “To your tents, 
nnd misery, ns would inevitably be the case O Israel.” In other words, to your cities and 
if such nn idea of success took nny great your societies, to your winter’s work and la-

Co-operation
Accomplishes Much.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT. 
PUBLISHING COMPANY has 
arranged a little treaty of Frater
nal Reciprocity with its supporters 
throughout the world in recogni
tion of thc community of interests 
which unite us in the great work of 
Modern Spiritualism and the dis
semination of the facts -gild phil
osophy associated therewith. This 
reciprocal offer comes into effect at 
once and will continue operative 
until further notice, and it is in 
the form of

A Splendid Premium 
To Our Subscribers 
In all Parts of the World, 

7

hold on the conscience of the world. bore for our Cause. Casting aside all hatred,

Spiritualists wear thc 
badge as a symbol ot 
sign ot mutual recog- 
broocli, cuff stnd, or. u 
decorative addition to

one’s jewelry and wires a useful purpose as 
indicated above. They are on sale nt this 
office nt prices ranging from $1.50 to $5 each.

Considerable Interest has been aroused by 
the publication of the first portion of the ac
count of the spiritual phenomena occurring iu 
in the Wesley family ns narrated under the 
head of “News from the Invisible World”

G. A. R.
Boston welcome^ the veterans.
The Hub came xnrt splendidly nnd the vis- 

itont were delighted.
The ranks are growing thinner, for the com

rades nre mustering out in increasing num
ber# each passing rear.

Nearly half a million have reported to the 
Great Post beyond where they will learn to 
forgot the horror of the trying times of those 
sad four years of the long ago. Would thnt 
thd world would learn to forget the art of 
war nnd turn to (be gentle crafts of ponce 
for ever more*.

The war spirit Is abroad In our midst today. 
The sons ot cctersaw, cadet corps, boys’ bri
gades and similar bodies are busily employed 
in instilling the war spirit into our youth. It 
is a pity, indeed, for tills land, secure In its 
place nnd possessions, need fear no* alien foe, 
so a national police, rather thnn an army, 
would serve its needs.

By nil means honor the men who served the 
land so loyally, it Is their due and your duty, 
but let us watch It tliat such honor does not 
degenerate into a means of perpetuating the 
evils of European military Ism with its bur
dens of taxation and military despotism. It 
wilt be nn Ill day for the land when the 
soldier stands for more than tho civilian.

Dr. F. J. Miller is nt the Greely cottage. 
Lake Pleasant* for the season, where she is 
teaching and giving readings from the Won
der Wheel She hns the Wheel for sale and 
also thc works of C. H. Webber, who Is con
ducting the columns devoted to “Wonder 
Wheel -Science” In the “Banner'’ every week. 
A large amount of Interest has been created 
by these articles and we urge our readers not 
to miss one of them, for th© writer is lead
ing up to a most -Important nnd interesting 
statement which kOI be useful to you.

The “Banner" Is nt all times desirous of 
extending its services to all its friends and

Granting that the condition of our thought malice and uncharitableness, and consecrating 
dynamically effects the status of our body ourselves anew to tho holy labors that lie be
that does not destroy the reality of tliat .fore us, let us take up the duties of the com- 
body's existence? granting that our bodies Ing season with renewed determination to 
nre composed of "electrons,” "atoms,” or achieve greater and broader results than in 
"molecules,” and that these be invisible to tho past If you preside at a mooting, bring 
our ordinary perception, yet their combina- to it tlio enthusiasm of a spiritual onlighten- 
tions in tissues, muscles, nerves, blood, etc., I ment. Fill your heart with love toward your 
presents n visible reality to our present un- fellows nnd the angels. If you do not agree

PARTICULARS.
FOB EVERY SUBSCRIP

TION for one year paid in ad
vance, either a renewal or a new 
subscription, there will be sent on 
terms stated below, one copy of 
that delightful book

“THE
GENTLEMAN

in tho previous issue of the “Banner,” and no 
doubt that interest will be increased by {he 
publication of the concluding portion of the 
narrative as presented in this isWe. Next 
week our readers will find the first paH of an 
interesting account of a series of peculiar 
experiences passed through by a sister in the 
Shaker community at Mount Lebanon, N. 
Ym in 1850, the narrative having lately come 
into our hands from a member of that com
munity. Following tho contribution men
tioned will appear another interesting article 
i dative to the Shakers, whose sterling 
honesty nnd pure spiritual lives make them 
a most Instructive figure in the midst of the 
strenuous rush of thc ordinary crowd of 
daily life. We are sure thousands will peruse 
the above named articles with eager interest.

Our good friend J. J. Morse is to be con
gratulated on his splendid management of the 
•/Banner of Light,” its contents and general 
get up are each better today than since the 
passing on of Luther Colby.—The Lyceum 
Runner, England, for August. Editor Alfred 
Kitson has our fraternal thanks for his 
cordial commendations. The Lyceum Banner 
is a credit to our good brother, nnd a most val
uable adjunct to Lyceum work in Great Brit-
a In. It grows better continually.

Health, Power, Success.

The above words represent the ideals

our workers. A* to th? latter we cajr render 
them a useful service if they will please co
operate with us. We are constantly receiv
ing calls for the addresses of workers, lect
urers and mediums, which we would gladly 
supply If we had them I Now if those whom 
this note particularly, concerns ^JH send us 
their addresses the same shall be placed on 
file at this office and when a particular’kind

derstunding, nnd it is also to be remembered with just everything tlie speaker says, put 
that the maintenance of thc combinations In such items on one side or leave them alone, 
their perfect forms is absolutely necessary I because they belong to some one else. Do not 
to the hurmoniolis functioning of the organ- I be afraid to speak a kindly word for your 
ism. nnd which harmonious functioning we I speakers, to say they have done well, to give 
describe under the word “health”—you cannot I them greeting when they reach you, and to 
think force Into the organization, but you I make them feel while they nre with you thnt 
can think Ihharmonlously nnd by tho power I you esteem them for your honor nnd their 
of such thought disturb the orderly function- I worth nnd for their work. Be good to them, 
Ing of the orgnulspi, nnd when thnt disorderly not because they nre speakers or mediums, 
condition which results from your inharmoni- but because they nre men and women, broth- 
ous thinking has been set up, you can retard era, sisters, and when you nre seated in tl|O 
tho process of digestion, assimilation, diaper- audience listen for the good tilings the speaker 
sion, nnd absorption, nnd by so doing set up gays. If it is n Indy, never mind her lace or 
n condition which is properly expressed by I her drapery, or thc wny she wears her hair, 
the hyphenated word “dis-ease,” as contra- Those are commonplace things. Instead, dl- 
distingnished from the condition of ease which I rect your attention to the message, if she 
we describe ns health, or in other words, bar- is a message bearer; to the poetry or oratory, 
mony of functions. The bodily organism J as thc case may be.
being really a finely balanced machine, an be Go to the meeting to learn something, to 
likewise disturbed in its operations by im- be benefited, to be blessed, not to criticise 
proper care nnd food, for, ns n matter of fact, I unduly, or to find fault and carp, nnd so fill 
it stands between, so to speak, the physical the spiritual atmosphere with cross currents 
or external forces on the one side, nnd the which destroy the harmony of the meeting, 
mental or Internal forces upon the other side. I net upon the mediums or speakers, nnd. to u 
nnd consequently no one system will ever be largo extent, demoralize nil connections be- 
nble to minister completely to its varying tween the material and spiritual worlds, 
needs nnd requirements.' You can think Gather together In accord one with another, 
rightly nnd follow that by actions in accord- Mingle in fellowship ns brothers nnd sisters, 
nnce with your thought, nnd when your Your meeting house Is your tent. Dwell bar- 
thought is ultlmqj^ in results you see thc moniously while therein. Seek thc best thnt 
effects, nnd thus see that right thinking or you enn find. Tnke it home with you and 
wrong thinking, will effect your bodily condi- apply it to yourself. Live It in your dally 
tion, but here the question of whnt Is right life, nnd show the world bow good a thing 
thinking comes into consideration, nnd also I Spiritualism is
a very serious factor In the problem. Back then “to yonr tents O Israel.” Fur-

Bnt surely, there Is something, ns we have bjgh np your pCar for the coming winter. At 
already suggested, more worthy to desire your pocial gatherings, your entertainments, 
than success, when It Is considered In rein- yonr puppcre, enjoy yourselves in friendly con- 
tion of gratification of personal desires or tho ver8e nn(1 fraternal unity. Do not forget the 
achievement of wordly well-being. There Is gpjrjte nt nny time. Receive them with a 
nothing to bo said, of course, against honest I reasonable gladness, not as the keepers of 
industry. In any walk of life. All men should your conscience or your thoughts, but ns 
earn what they eat, nor should they in the friendly counsellors who come with the best
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By that talented author

James Henry Foss.
the ordinary retail price of which 
in our Book Store is $1.60.

THE TERMS.
The Book and One Year’s Sub

scription to the “Banner of Light” 
for $2.60 if the order is paid in 
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scriber. Profit to the subscriber, 
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scription to the “Banner of Light” 
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for
which many people today are striving. 
Viewed from the standpoint ot practical 
worldly life they stand for much in tho life 
of every individual.

Thc first Is a necessity if personal life is to 
make its full Impression upon the material 
plane. It Involves, however, a wide variety 
of considerations, and Its maintenance can 
scarcely be sustained by implicit obedience 
to nny one school of procedure. Numbers 
of fussy fads nre devoted to assist the culti
vation and continuance of physical health, 
and all sorts of expedients are advised to 
effect Its restoration when lost, or to 
strengthen it when, to use a common phrase, 
It appears to be “weak.” As a general rule 
the word “health” is usually applied to the 
physical system and Its condition, and only on 
the part of those who take the broader view of 
the meaning and application of the word Is 
It applied to the healthfulness of the mind 
nnd spirit Some there are, however, who 
consider it unwise in the extreme to consider 
bodily health or the body Itself as requiring 
special care. To such the idea Is that if one 
Is harmonious In mentality, the bodily condi
tions will reflect that mental harmony, and 
111 health and disease will be entirely absent 
However, from the practical worldly point o( 
view of the every day man or woman, health 
stands for a large proportion of the personal 
comfort of life.

Power has of late years been a badly 
abused word, often literally shaken out from

process ot so doing, rob their fellow crcat- 
urvs, but the hum-drum doing of the dally 
drudgery with ft, apparently small reward 
Is not the success that men are looking for 
today. To live without work, to reap with
out sowing, tonegt without tolling, to wear 
without weaving, to enjoy without rendering 
any service in .return, reflects thc average 
moral status of1 those who are so anxious to 
receive "Lessons In how to achieve success.”

Let ns strive for health of body and soul. 
Let us strive for power to lift ourselves be
yond the limitation. of Ignorance, selfishness, 
nnd superstition. Let ns strive not merely 
for thc success of our own lives and schemes, 
but for the success of tho whole world In its 
efforts to reach the deeper thought of thc 
brotherhood of man, thc federation of the 
world, nnd thc fatherhood of God.

they have to help you upon your way—men
tally, morally and spiritually. The better the 
things you ask for, the better will be what 
the Invisible friends will bring yon. This 
motto ever before you, the coming season will 
show marked advance, nnd living up to what 
it implies, this season will surely produce 
grander results thnn ever before.

A joke never gains an 
loses a friend.

Dr. Alexander Graham

enemy, but often

Bell, the inventor 
arrived in Genoa,of tho telephone, recently ______

Italy, from which place he will convey to tho

♦‘ To Your Tents, 0 Israel.”

The summer Is rapidly departing. Moun
tainside and grove will soon be deserted. The 
laughter of ffappy parties skimming the 
surface of the llppld lake will soon cease to 
resound upon the ambient air. The roar of 
the surf and thc splash of the wave will ere 
long be but memories of the happy hours that 
have rolled badrivards Into the chamber, of 
our memories. Beach and mountain, glen and 
grove, have contributed their Quota to the 
mental rest and physical recuperation of the 
millions who bare sought their beauties and 
their balsam. Back to desk and office and

THE ABOVE OFFER
is rendered possible through the 
generous co-operation of the tal
ented author of 41 The Gentleman 
from Everywhere,” and

Smltlironlnn Institute at Washington, D. C., 
tho remains of James Smithson, founder of 
the Institution, who died In Genoa In 1829. In 
connection with this action on tho part of 
Mr. Bell, a Washington dispatch under date 
of December 27 may bo Interesting. The dis
patch says: “It Is said here that the reason 
for the removal at this time of the body of 
thc founder of the Smithsonian Institution 
from Genoa to tills country Is because a stone 
quarry has encroached on the English ceme
tery at Genoa to such an extent that It baa’ 
become necqssary to remove thc remains In
terred there. Mr. Beil left this country a 
little mor? thnn a week ago. Congress’has 
made no appropriation for the removal of 
Mr. Smithson's remains to this-country'and 
It could not be learned tonight, on account of 
the absence'of Prof. Langley from the city' 
whether the regents of the Smithsonian'had' 
voted money for this purpose or Mr. Bell wds 
acting on his own Initiative. The matter 
has been discussed In local scientific Circles, 
where the opinion prevails that the grounds 
of the Institution In this city are the proper 
site for the Anal resting place of Mr. Smltji- 
son’s remains.” <

IS MADE nr YOUR 
INTEREST

therefore do not delay sending in 
your renewal subscription or, if 
not a subscriber tend in your 
name ai once and to secure twelve 
months of the most important 
readiny matter offered to the 
world, and one of the most in
tensely interesting works that a 
native son of New England has 
produced.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU NOW!
Send all communications and 

remittances to

IRVING F. SYMONDS, Gen. Mgr.

BANNER OF UGHT PUBUSHIW CO.,
204 Dartmouth St* Boston, Mass. ।
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Catn^merth# Behm.
petlenrm, said ha had Been a materialist but

Upper Swampscott, Mass.
■Ill , *

Moreland Perk, Camp Proareke. Sunday 
wan a banner day. A eery Targe audience, 
and a grand Spiritual element, all teemed to 
be touched by tbe Inapltatlon ot tbe hoor. 
Meetings were opened by tab Ylce-Prealdont, 
Mrs. B. Holden, of Salem. Invocation by 
Mrs. H. A. Baker. Remarks were given by 
W. Taft. J. Newhall, Miss Sears, Prof. Ma- 
took. Original poems and readings by Mrs. 
Hubbard M|ller, and interesting addresses by 
J. 8. Scarlett, Mra 8. DIM and Mbs Abblo 
N. Barnban. A solo was sung by Miss Har
ris, duet by Mra. Merrill and Mrs. Halt 
Praise service conducted by Prof. Holden.

V. S. U. Day at Onset

Tbe Veteran Spiritualists Union occupied 
the afternoon at the auditorium on the Onset 
Shore on Saturday, August 6. The grove was 
partially filled by a sympathetic audience of 
well-wishing friends of tho charitable asso
ciation. Through a blunder of the express 
company, tbe circulars were not delivered as 
early as they should have been, and the notice 
given was only ot two or three hours.

The President of the Union, Irving F. 
Symonds, presided and opened the meeting 
by selections from the Scriptures. Mrs. 8. E. 
Hall of Cambridge, maeje the invocation very 
impressively. She was introduced as “that 
.mother In Spiritualism who had spent her 
whole life in loving devotion to the Cause.” 
The sweet singer of Onset, Mr. Maxham, 
then rendered what he calls one of bls “dec
lamation songs,” “My Shepherd is tho Lord, 
My God.” ।

In a brief but forcible address the. Presi
dent stated tbe objects of tho mooting, the 
condition of the Union, its need of funds, and 
its purpose of doing good, nnd especially its 
proposed furnishing of Immb and Lame? com
forts for those worn out in the. serrk4 vrbuo 
means nre insufficient for their support. The 
Home is In need of funds,'Immediate nO|d. 
We are ready now, in ode Uodutlful Homa Vat 
Waverley, to care for at least 50 Spiritualists 
and remove from those who have drown old 
In the service of truth, t he.’hu Herings-add deg
radation of nn old age of poverty. Three 
years ago the thankless but urgent task wns 
undertaken of btraightoning,nut-thc-Xrouhl^s 
of the financial management >df* thefMmrtlfu- 
tion nnd preventing the loss by foreclosure of 
the thousands of dollars which have been put 
into the property. Today we have real es
tate which cannot but be worth far more 
more than its cost—four acres of tariff, two of 
which are capable of sale for building lots, 
and which we hope before the year is out will 
be entirely clear of mortgage. Spiritualism 
brings more peace to tbe soul than any other 
cult, and when it fails in any part or partic
ular, the woe is correspondingly great This 
movement was begun by our angel friends. 
The true test for us to put to ourselves In or
der that we may not be “self-decClved” is 
“What have I done for the Cause?”

He then introduced Mrs. Minnie M^Boule, 
who under the control of the spirit “Bumble 
Bee” spoke sweetly, forcibly and acceptably, 
as site always does. "Sometimes I ^ave felt 
ns if I were begging when asking people to 
do something for those who have done so 
much for us. Perhaps it would be well to 
think that if you personally get no message 
from the spirit, some one else does, nnd tills 
does us all good, just as it does us all good 
to live under our free flag in a free country. 
Blessings to our neighbors bless us also. So 
you do owe something to the old mediums 
even though you do not realize it. You say 
the medium's .gift to Jtrpiu.^od.^Tvnd HO 110 
claim should be made for compensation for 
distributing God's gifts. It is from God. So 
is the power to make bats, the skill In the use 
of tools, or of the hands—they nre all 
gifts from God, nnd would you say thnt he 
who has this power, this skill, should not be 
compensated for its use? No medium ever 
yet gave a message that something did not 
get out from thnt medium. We are not ask- 
ing for a pleasure ground or a palace, but 
just a place where a weary worker who is 
old and poor may lay his hend In safety— 
may speak with his guides nnd talk of the 
blessed relief without whispering thnt talk. 
I know you nre anxious to give and. don’t 
want to have it said, ’You, what do you,care 
about your mediums? You don’t even take 
care of them!’ ” Then followed the tests, 
which, from Bumble Bee, always have a 
strength nnd n convincing sweetness of their 
own. Mr. Maxham sang “It Mey Be on the 
Mountain Height”

take 'Pleasant, Mass

Its pleasure, to the utmost, while those' who 
love the quietude of shady lanes and forest 
glades can hare their desire gratified by a

The President then introduced spirit “Pe
qua” nnd her medium, Mrs. H. M. Cory, of 
Newton, who spoke in her usual enthusiastic, 
whole-souled way which makes us alt feel 
ashamed we do so little for the work for which 
“Pequa” has done, and is doing, so much. 
When she speaks it seems ns if work were 
so easy! While “Pequa” and “Bumble Bee” 
nnd others passed about)the contribution bas
kets. Mr. Maxham sang. The President intro
duced the offertory by saying, “Perhaps. you 
think I hnve brought here a lot of people who 
have nothing to do. Mrs. Cory has under her 
charge today no less than 400 patients. Mrs. 
Boule has devoted her time and strength; to 
tho service of others, until, ns you, know, she 
has for the past year been 111—so' Ill ns nt 
times to be perilously ’ riettr • tho veil which 
seemed almost open to receive her. Mrs. 
Hall, about whose home spirits play like sun
beams through this grove,-goes to th$ Wttv- 
crley Home every Sunday to help' iri the 
work. Dr. Watkins leaves to come here a 
practice which gives support io his wife and 
family of nearly a dozen others.” The Pres
ident then introduced tho famous Dr. Charles 
E. Watkins, known the world over for his 
marvelous slate writing powers, who spoke 
very acceptably in a neat little ten minute 
speech, concluding by offering to Rive bls ser
vices In seances for slate writing, the entire 
proceeds of which sholid be devoted; to the 
V. 8. U. treasury. Wo understand a special 
account is to appear In tho columns of the 
“Banner,” so we will not attempt any de
scription of these wonderful powers ns dem
onstrated In the seances. The benediction 
followed, closing a very satisfactory and en
couraging day’s work for the Veterans in the 
work of Spiritualism.—J. F. 8.. secretary pro 
tom.

Etna, Me.

The Splrituallata of Maine are fortunate In 
the number of campmeeting* held withip their 
state, where cool breexes and Invigorating airs 
bring the touch of health to all who frequent 
inch, gatherings. Each camp has Its. own pe- 
ctMUr Charm and. advantages bat, of course, 
some prefer one and others prefer another. 
Among them all the famous Etna camp ranks 
high alike for Its healthy location, the talent 
secured th minister to the-large audiences 
which attend tbe meetings, and the large 
number who reside upon the grounds. Thia 

®£‘^
H. 8. Twlng, Westfield, N. I.: Thomas Gross. 
Fall R|ver:,Mrs. May S. Popper, ■Providence, 
R I.; and Mrs. Ella Hughes, Carmel, Me. 
The season of (he meetings commences on 
Friday August-'Nth. had continues. until

Sunday. September «h. both da tea fncloalve. 
Kaeellent aeeommodatlona can be seetired oci
tbe ground* and a line to the secretary.-------  
Emery, Glenbuni. Me., will enable you to ob- 
tain a copy of the camp circular containing
full Information.

Vicksburg (Mich.) Campmeeting.
___

Sunday, Aug. 7th, wa# a big day st tho 
Vicksburg (Mich.) campmeeting. . Train* 
from the east and north brought largo crowd* 
In the morning, which were augmented 
through the day.

E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., lec
tured at 10 u. m., hl* subject being “Spiritual- 
him, Christianity and Materialism Compared.” 
He to always a forceful and logical speaker, 
but Sunday morning ho was at hto bent,- and 
all who beard it pronounced it a masterly 
piece. Ho occupied the rostrum again In the 
afternoon, using for hto subject “Spiritualism 
a Science’,’ quoting extensively Rome of tho 
world’s most respected authorities, such as 
Crookes, Wallace, Zollner, Ftammarion, and 
others. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague have served 
this camp many times, nnd always with per
fect satisfaction, and these two lectures of 
Mr. Sprague’s nre to bo classed among the 
best of his efforts.

Mrs. Sprague followed the morning lecture 
with messages and Mr. Sprague gnve them 
in tbe nfternoon. Every test wns recognized 
nnd acknowledged, nnd served ns proof in 
support of tiie claims mnde in the lectures.

The services were' enlivened with sweet 
music by our vocalist, Mrs. Flora Russell, of 
Alliance, O., whose sweet voice has charmed 
Vicksburg audiences for four successive sea
sons. She was assisted by Miss Grace Giver- 
son, who sang a solo, Miss Amy Pellett act
ing as accompanist. One thousand people 
were on tbe grounds and the Aulitorium wns 
packed to the doors.

Saturday evening n socinl dance wns In
dulged in, the Alexander family of School
craft, furnishing the music. Since the Audi
torium hns been remodeled It makes nn ideal 
place for dancing.

Wednesday wns Children’s Dny nnd the 
children were present, mnny taking part In 
tiie service#. The music, recitations, etc., by 
the children were lovely nnd were highly ap- 
precinted by tho older ones. Mrs. Sprague 

.presided nnd several gnve short talks to the 
children. After the services wore concluded. 
Miss Fraser led the children to the restau
rant nnd treated them to ice cream. It was 
an enjoyable dny for the children of tbe 
camp.

(tampers nre nil the time coming nnd go
ing, consequently the personnel of the camp 
is constantly changing.—Camp Correspond
ent, Miss Mabel Frazer.

Onset, Mass

Sunday, 
could not 
the large

Aug. 7th.—A more 
be wished for than 
concourse of people

beautiful 
dawned

day 
upon

at this place
this morning. Every train thnt arrived Sat
urday contained from 7 to 10 cars. The 1.38 
from Boston wns ran in two sections of 9 cars 
each. The season is now nt full height nnd 
there nre crowds upon the grounds. The band 
gave fine concerts nt 9.30, 1, nnd 4.30. At 10.30 
n. m. n largo audience had a pleasure that 
they have not enjoyed for many years, that 
was to listen to nn address delivered by Mr. 
J. J. Morse, of London, Eng., now editor of 
the “Banner of Light.” Mr. Morse is so well 
known on both Rides of the Atlantic thnt there 
wns sure to be a large and enthusiastic audi
ence to listen to him. When presented by 
Chairman Fuller Mr. Morse received an ova
tion. After Ringing by Mr. Maxham nnd Miss 
Holbrook, Mr. Morse took for his subject, 
“Mystery—Mud nnd Man,” and gave one of 
the finest addresses that hnve been given here 
this Reason. A report of this lecture will 
nppenr in a later issue. At 2 p. m. another 
large audience was in the auditorium to listen 
to nn address given by Mr. J. H. Foss, author 
of “The Gentleman from Everywhere.” This 
is the first time an opportunity has been given 
nn Onset audience to hear this talented man. 
nnd we hope to have that pleasure again 
next season. After singing by Mr. Maxham 
Mr. Foss took for his subject. “Look not 
Mournfully into the Past, it is Gone,” and 
gnve n very interesting address, one thnt was 
full of anecdotes thnt wero pleasing to his 
audience. He rotated many instances that 
hnd happened throughout his life. He gnve 
out some thoughts that will be remembered by 
those that heard him.

Among those that were seen nt the meet
ings today were the President of the Banner 
of Light Publishing Company, Mr. Irving F. 
Symonds; Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, medium of 
the “Banner of Light;” Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M. 
Hewett, Mr. Geo. L, Rnndnil, Mrs. J. 8. 
Soper, nnd Mr. Simmons, Attorney for the 
Banner of Light Publishing Company.

Today in the last time for this season that 
Mr. Maxham will Sing nt Onset, having been 
called to Vermont for campaign work. Miss 
A. L. Holbrook has been engaged to fill tho 
engagement for the rest of the season.

Next Saturday will be Massachusetts State 
Association Day and a good time is expected.

Sunday next Dr. Geo. W. Carey and Mr. 
W. J. Colville will be the speakers. Mra. Dr. 
Caird will be the medium. Miss Margaret 
Gaule gnve another successful seance in the 
Arcade Sunday evening before a large audi
ence. Miss Gaule continues to be popular and 
may be engaged for all next season.

LYCEUM MEMORIAL.

One of the sad events to record in regard 
to our Onset Lyceum is the transition of one 
of our little scholars, one who had attended 
the Lyceum last season and this—Cora Fan
ning. The little one’s illness wns short, and 
many of us were unaware of it.

A memorial service was prepared by Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn, nnd ench child wns provided 
with a flower, nnd in a most reverent manner 
placed their tribute upon the altar in memory 
of their little playmate. The lesson—or re
sponses—were all specially prepared In regard 
to the manner of the little spirit being re
ceived Into spirit life. A poem written by 
Mra. Allyn In memory of little Cora was also 
rend. The session wns beautiful In every re
spect, and was an object lesson to many. of 
the children of the manner in which Spiritual
ists receive the Angel Death.

Monday, Aug. 8, the commencing of our 
third week at this beantlful camp. Every
thing is bright and cheerful and gives promise 
of an Interesting week.

The conference was opened with singing by 
Mias Alice Holbrook, of Brockton, a young 
tady with a sweet, melodious voice and a 
charming personal manner, and although we 
ail regret exceedingly that Mr. A. J. Max
ham was obliged to leave us, he ^as left In 
Miss Holbrook a very able assistant Mra. 
Burnham read a selection on Perfection, and 
was then controlled and gave a message to 
the people urging them to be faithful to the 
cause wo love. Mr. Sampson spoke briefly, 
and Mr. Scott followed with very Interesting 
remarks In regard to Spiritualists attending 
the Christian church, and he felt that this 
was a matter that should be decided by the 
Individual interested. Mrs. Curtis read a 
poem, Mra. Whittemore, gave communications, 
Mrs. Mary Charter made brief remarks, and 
gave a remarkable test to a tady present 
Mr. Wheeler, of Conn., spoke briefly of bls ex-

Mad on was brought to the knowledge of Mnlrltnallem 
H. B. Through scientific Investigation. Mrs. Jan-

nelle, of Naw Bedford, (poke briefly and gave 
feeta. Tita meeting #Maed with singing by
Mb* Holbrook.

Tuesday, Mr. W. J. Colville made bls first 
appearance at the camp, and lie 1* always 
metetf with a fine audience. His class work 
Is also largely attended and the gentleman la 
a great favorite at tbta camp. Tbe meeting 
opened with singing by,MIrr Alice Holbrook, 
nnd Mr. Colville followed with an Invocation. 
After another selection, be took subject# from 
the audience: the one* presented wen-. “Life,” 
“Is there a personal God?" “Liberating Spir
its,” “Oar Future Homes.”

Every conception of life hinges nbout the 
Deity. The soul has no future nor any past; 
you never live at any time except in the now. 
Our future homes, my friends, yon are build
ing your future homes now, the Here nnd 
Now is the abiding place of Deity. A per
sonal God ta only a limited expression of God; 
a personal God in only your own conception 
of God: the Idea of the one absolute God Is 
beyond your comprehension; a personal God 
Is beneath the absolute God, because it is 
within your conception. Life is everywhere, 
you can never limit life. You ask what Is/ 
life? It Is, that is all we can sny. Man is 
revealed by personal things, nnd there may be 
mnny conceptions of Deity to meet the re- 
qulFoments of nil people. The secret of life, 
the science of life, is Work. Consecrate it, 
glorify It, nnd you will rise to the summit of 
life. After his lecture he closed with a poem, 
subjects taken from the audience.

Wednesday, Aug. 10, wns conference day 
ngnin, nnd notwithstanding the downpour of 
rain n large number Was present to tnke 
pnrt. Mrs. Annie Knowlton Hinman rend 
one of her original poems which was n gem. 
Pres. Curtis then read n poem which was 
very fine. Mrs. Mears, in response to a re
mark that had been mnde thnt the weather 
did not give one much inspiration, said we 
should learn to depend upon ourselves for in
spiration, not upon our surroundings, inspir
ation comes from within; she then told of her 
experiences. Mr. H. W. Hale, of Providence, 
spoke nnd asked why we wore Spiritualists. 
He said it was because of the experiences that 
we hnd received ourselves; he spoke briefly 
upon this line. Mr. Jenny, of Fail River, 
gave n very interesting account of his ex
periences. Mrs. Putnam spoke of spirit 
control nnd its laws. Mrs. Scott spoke of the 
fnct thnt we were still on earth, thnt our at
tention must be arrested to the affairs of this 
world. He then spoke on the economic situ
ation of the country nnd was very earnest in 
his thought. W. J. Colville closed the con
ference with remarks on the Practical Neces-
eltleg of Life.

Thursday, Aug, Colville, afterMr.
n beautiful election bv Ml** Holbrook, 
gnve his lecture. Several subjects hnd 
been banded to him, nnd ns they nil hnd the 
same trend of thought, he embraced them nil 
under one hend,—"Signs of the times, nnd 
how they can be most wisely interpreted.” 
Every humnn soul looks-upward nnd seeks to 
give expression to the Divine. You cannot 
put nwny religious work, but you can inter
pret it according to your understanding, pre
senting it in many different garbs. Any reli
gion thnt hns not a work to perform will die 
n natural death. Many say our Spiritualism 
is waning; I say It Is waxing. Never was 
there a time when so much demand is made 
for spiritual literature as'the present, bnt you 
must l»o more constructive, less destructive. 
People used to think the wi< to overcome a 
vice wns to strike it a blow. You never set 
n thing right by fighting it, no method thnt 
makes an nssnult will ever create harmony. 
In speaking of New Thought lie said many 
people did not want to hoar or rend of New 
Thought, but you enn not live on old Thought 
New Thought simply menus n continual re
newal of thought, many of the Spiritalists 
are crying that other people nre taking their 
Spiritualism nnd calling it by another name. 
You nre to blame if such is the cnse, I will 
affirm that Spiritualism was the first to pre
sent nil ndvnnced thought to tho world, nnd 
if you do not continue to present them, why, 
people will go where they can find it; you 
have neon the discoverer of those truths, but 
you anMettlng them slip through your fin
gers, nnd some ono else bns grasped them 
nnd then you find fault because they nre called 
by other names. Spiritualism comes through 
mediumship, nnd when you nre ready for it 
you will have it despite the fnct thnt you nre 
n Cnthollc, n Methodist, or nny other class of 
people; it doos not make nny difference what 
you believe, you need spiritualizing in the 
Church ns well ns anywhere, nnd many 
Church people nre mediums. Mr. Colville 
closed his lecture with a poem.

Frldny wns conference dny ngnin. nnd the 
meeting opened ns usual with singing by 
Miss Alice Holbrook, nftor which Mrs. Hin- 
mnn, of Worcester, made remarks on our duty 
to our^fellow men to drnw upon our re
sources. She said, I know I embody nil truth 
nnd if I drnw deep enough I enn sny some
thing to you. I know we hnve the best, phil
osophy on earth, nnd I believe If wo only try 
to do. tn tnlk, nnd express our thoughts, it 
will help ur to grow. Mrs. Curtin rend a 
poem. “There Is No Death.” Dr. Huot spoke 
briefly. He felt we should overcome weak
nesses nnd push forward for the right. Mrs. 
Bnrnbnm said thnt the conference meetings 
wero n great school, nnd nil should tnke nd- 
vantage of these opportunities to speak. She 
read selections on good thoughts. Mr. Mn- 
goon said he wns interested In Spiritualism 
and in tho way the ship of Spiritualism is 
steering. MIrr Margaret Gnnlo spoke of the 
helpful Interests of the conferences, and the 
benefit of the homo circle. Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn spoke of tho Lyceum work nnd how 
careful wo ought to bo sr to what we teach 
the children. Mr. J. W. Colville closed the 
meeting with Impromptu poem.

The Lyceum met nt 4 p. m„ nnd n goodly 
attendance wns present. Mrs. Allyn In mak
ing the school very popular and the children 
all love her.

Miss Margaret Gnnlo gave her last Reance 
tonight in the Arcade. She has been a great 
success while she has boon to the camp, nnd 
It gives ur great pleasure to announce that 
Miss Gaulo has been engaged for another year 
nnd the announcement was received with 
great applause. The opera under tho man
agement of Mr. Leavitt hns given great 
success nnd the local talent hns been very pro
fessional nnd tho “opera” la the talk of the 
place. Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Q. A. Whittemore 
have arrived nt camp and everyone was glad 
to greet them.—J. B. Hatch, special corres
pondent of the “Banner of Light,” nnd agent 
for the Banner of Light Publishing Company.

One more week has rolled by and the camp 
Is In full swing.

As I stood and looked up Montague street. 
It appeared like a scehe that one reads about 
In fairy tales. People everywhere, on the pl- 
arzas, swinging In hammocks, promenading 
the streets, tho said streets appearing pict
uresque Indeed In their setting of green fo
liage and crossed and ro-ernased with flags,
streamers and bunting. Tills Is indeed a camp 
of extremes, a spot where leaders ot the 
"strenuous life" can 1..............................

t where leaders of the. Mis. E. L. Morey, Mrs. J. M. Grant. Mr. 
Indulge In social life and and Mrs. Evart, Mrs. Hungerford.—Albert P.
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five minutes’ walk. The attendance nt the 
meetings is excellent nnd the receipts cor
respondingly large. uev. F. A. Wiggin 
served us on August 11, 12 and 14, nnd was 
deservedly jwpular. His lectures were well 
received nnd his evening seances attracted 
good-sized audiences.

On Sunday forenoon. Mr. J. J. Morse, of 
London. England, whose able work ns editor 
of the “Banner” has made his name a house
hold word among its readers, gave a mas
terly discourse to a thoroughly appreciative 
audience. Mr. Morse hns lectured on these 
grounds in the old days to audiences number
ing thousands of people, but he never spoke 
more eloquently than he did on Sunday last. 
His subject wns “The Coming Kingdom.”

Tho Ladies' Schubert Quartet continues to 
hold the favor of the people and a large ad
vance sale of ticketfl has been made for its 
annual concert, which is to be held on tbe 
evening of August 18.

On Wednesday evening, Aug. 10. the Chil
dren’s Lyceum,held a concert which filled the 
Temple to the doors, with many people stand
ing. who were unable to get seats. It opened 
with a chorus of forty, old and young, all 
dressed in old folks’ costumes with George 
Cleveland ns conductor. Several of tbe old- 
time songs wero sung in a manner that earned 
repeated encores. Solos were exceedingly well 
rendered by Miss Mabel Kelsey, Miss Lillian 
Rich, Mrs. Platt and Miss Gertrude Stock- 
well, nnd “Jededinh” wns given with Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason nnd R. F. Churchill ns the 
lending characters. Mr. John Slater cap- 
tured the audience with imitations of “nma- 
teur” singing, and Miss Blanche Harriman 
nnd Miss Pfenning were especially good in 
recital work, but Mrs. Carrie E. E. Twing. 
with "Her tale of n fat woman by a fat wo
man,” mnde the hit of the evening.

On Friday evening. Aug. 12. tbe young la
dles of the camp, under the leadership of 
Miss Campbell nnd Mrs. Esther H. Plinn, 
gnve n concert ns a benefit to the association 
by which n goodly sum wns renlized. The 
numbers consisted of solos by Miss Camp- 
bell with a chorus of ten young Indies, reci
tations by Mi'rr Pfenning nnd Miss Mildred 
Hnrrimnn, solos by Mra. J. E. Ripley nnd 
Miss Stockwell, character songs by William 
Jones, of the Dnrky’R Minstrels of Norfolk, 
Vn„and J. J. Fremont, mandolin solos by Miss 
Faith Spalding, cake-walks by the Wash
burn children, nnd song nnd dance by the lit
tle Morton sisters. Tho affair was a grand 
success in every way. One of the reasons for 
the prosperity that is attending this camp is, 
that our young people are all interested in It 
nnd are ready to co-operate with ur nt nny 
time. Lake Pleasant appreciates Its boys nnd 
girls.

At n meeting of the directors. Henry C. 
Dougins of Windsor Locks. Conn., wns 
elected to the office mnde vneant ly the tran
sition of Director David P. Barber.

The speakers for Sunday, August 21st. will 
will be In tho forenoon, nt 10.30 Albert P. 
Blinn of Boston, and at 2.30, Mrs. May S. 
Pepper of Providence. Mrs. Pepper will 
also hold a seance in the Temple in the 
evening.

Mrs. B. W. Belcher of Marlboro, has done 
excellent work nt our conferences and we 
hear good reports of her work as a medium 
in her private circles. John Sinter followed 
Mrs. Haslam's lecture with messages, and his 
remarkable mediumship aroused the people 
to a pitch of enthusiasm never before reached 
on these grounds. It is a good thing that 
“Brother John” did not live two hundred 
years ago for he would never have survived 
the witchcraft excitement

We are looking forward to hearing Rev. 
B. F. Austin, who will lecture here Aug. 23d 
and 25th. Mr. Austin has never been here, 
but he hns n host of admirers among us wait
ing his coming. But the event of the Reason 
In our lecture program, outside of tho philos
ophy, will be the lecture Of George Elmer 
Littlefield on “Socialism” to be given August 
28th. Mr Littlefield Is the editor of ‘The 
Ariel” nnd “The Commonwealth,” and his 
utterances as the national orator for the 
Socialists have made him known throughout 
the world.

Mrs. Dr. F. J. Miller is on the grounds nt 
the Shirley cottage, giving daily demonstra
tions of Wonder Wheel Science Sho has the 
“wheels” on sale.

The arrivals of the week wero numerous, 
nmong them being Mra. Sarah F. Davis 
Richard Osters, Mfr. Carrie 8. Thomas, Mr, 
nnd Mfr. G. W. Herrick. Mr. and Mrs. Boss 
nnd Miss Ros#. F. L. Lord and wife. Miss 
Alice Wilkins, Mrs. M. F. Lovering. Mfs. J,
Milton Young, Mrs. F. A. Thrall. Mr. and

Bllnn. clerk, and agent for the "Banner of
Light'

(Continued on page 1)
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I Written especially for ‘The Banner.”) 
Bow are children taught In heaven?

Docs some one lend them tender care? 
Or nre they ever rudely driven, 

To pine and fade in soul-life there?

Who makes for them a downy bed?
Who sings their drowsy lids to sleep?

Their Infant feet, by whom are led?
Who Love's sweet vigils o'er them keep?

'Twould grieve my heart to hear one say, 
Beyond cold Jordan’s rolling stream

Infants, there were allowed to stray, 
Oft untaught aud oft unseen;

No place to lay the little head. 
No place to rest tbe weary limbs;

No one to give them daily bread.
Or shelter from the chilling winds.

Such thoughts as these I had one day, 
Because my heart for Lucy grieves;

Her little form we laid away 
As gently fell the autumn leaves.

Could I recall my child again
More tender then should be my care, 

Thnt so, perchance, she might regain
The sweet love lost white wand'ring there.

Thus I mourned for months and for years 
All seemed so dark beyond tlie tomb;

Nor yet availed my falling tears, 
To know of Lucy’s fate or doom.

But walking where the moonbeams fell, 
As gently fell the evening dew,

A voice came from a near-by dell 
"Your Lucy dear is here with you.”

She came and stood so near my feet, 
Her auburn curls like rose leaves blown

O’er rosy checks that seemed as sweet
As when the idol of our home.

1 sought to clasp her in my arms, 
To fold her closely to my heart, 

That once again those youthful charms 
Might heaven’s joys to me impart.

But like a flower that fades at noon, 
A dewdrop from the shaking leaf, 

The angel form had quickly flown. 
My soul again was sunk in grief.

alyeia, only able to work In his little garden 
In the plMMht summer weather, but with his 
face still tuned to the Ea*ube- watches for 
the sunshine of the •plrhuRl truth*

as It not a pleasing picture that he give* 
us when he says In a letter “1 have no ser
vice# which 1 can attend but I have the spir
itual sight nnd scaring nt times nnd that 
keep* me close in touch with the other life.”

With a hand so feeble and #o uncertain 
thnt it hardly obeys bls will he write# n poem 
for the little people of thia column. Better 
than n fortune nnd more helpful than we can 
estimate I# a sweet, young spirit In a feeble, 
old body, still Ringing the glad song of tbe 
other life.

Rome of ns who have so many service# open 
to ns thnt we do not know which one to at- 
tend can hardly realize what It would mean 
to a man who has none to have a word or 
message once in a while from some of the 
people who are being helped and strengthened 
by the knowledge of spirit communion brought 
to their very doors.

Would it not be kind nnd generous to 
write a letter to our loved friend and hi# dear 
companion and help them to feel that even 
though they nre many, many miles away geo
graphically, they are bound to us in the close 
Ik>d<1n of a common cause? While wc arc ro 
happy with our many opportunities to meet 
those who believe as we do, we must not for
get our "shut-ins" our old people and our dis- 
taut friends. They arc ours nnd we do not 
want to feel that they are neglected nor do 
we wnnt to leave to some one else a love-task 
thnt belongs to us to do.

Wh^n we are nt the camps this summer we 
can pt least hear for two. ourselves and an
other. Close attention, a little memory train
ing nnd a short time- with a pen when we are 
at liberty, will do several things for us. We 
will know what the lectures are about, we 
will be able to recall some most helpful things 
for ourselves nnd we will have doubled our 
joy when we have made some other person 
n sharer in it. In fact this is true of nil our 
experiences in life and almost instinctively 
we pass our joys nlong. Sometimes we do it 
iu words, sometimes in deed and sometimes it 
simply shines out through our happy, smiling 
faces. . .

If wo are fond of good clothes, the con
sciousness of a well made garment will make 
us more agreeable and gracious than if we 
are obliged to wear nn ill-fitting nnd poorly 
made makeshift; if we are fond of good food 
and are made happy by the gratification of 
the appetite, our sleek, smug bodies will beam 
beautifully and perhaps even greasily on 
waiter and companions after a'liberal and 
expensive dinner, when without it we would

hy tbe prevailing calm, not one of them felt 
like UniMng, when the quivering voice of 
the Elder broke the Mlllnr** by MplUg,

“Let us give thanks unto the Lord."

CHAPTER V.
CAFE COD.

• ... yet sQj the sails made on
A pleasant nMM till noon, 
A noise like of a hidden brook

In the leafy month of June, 
That to tbe sleeping woods all night 
Blu get h a quiet tune.

—Coleridge.

Scarcely glimmering in the East, the next 
morning found the whole ship’s company on 
deck. There had been but little sleep. Boys 
who fall asleep ro easily nre sometimes as 
sleepless ns*their elders. The whisperings in 
many berths which two boys occupied, Indi
cated that the God of Slumber had few vota
ries that night in the cabin of the Mayflower.
It was the ninth of November 
which was dawning to give th

[e) 1620, 
as their

SPIRIT

glcssngc department

ednueot for All that wns don* for me before 
1 rime over nnd nil thnt bin been done tor 
me slnet.'*

MEMAOU GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUM. 
chip or

MRS. MINNIE M. BOULE.

Report of Soane* held Avgvrt 9,1904 8, 8. 57.

Tbe following communications arc given by 
Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
grapblcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and nre given in the presence 
of other members of the “Banner” stiff.

These circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the “Banner 
of Light” as It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth and will bear its own 
burdens wherever it Ib made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist

first view of America. All-night the little 
craft had kept Its course up and down the 
shore. Now as the gray light illumined the 
sea every eye was turned toward tbe land 
which the ship, on a changed course, was ap- 
pruaebing.

Tbe boy. were, of courw together. The I as't0 find"those whom you believe may verity 
!r?rh I?”.? JT0”* »cw &' ”hlp ".'^ .un2Jr them. Many or them are not Spirituals or 
full will right merrily. The Hea which in the gnbsCTiber» to the “Banner ot Light,” so may 
wide ocean was dark, was becoming greener w0 nlk ench of yon to become a mlsaionary 
as the shore grew, nearer. Tbe buffeting for our particular locality?
waves were smaller now. So small that the
only perceptible motion of the ship was the 
careening as she leaned away from the wind, 
and the motion of constant progression.

Francis had ventured into the rigging again

INVOCATION

A spirit of a woman comes I should think 
about the medium height She Is dressed 
very lightly, a little thin garment and she la 
very slender and delicate. Her eye# are as 
black as coals and her hair is very dark. I 
think sho Is about thirty-five or six years 
old. Bhe must have been out of her head be
fore she came to the spirit because she looks 
wild os though she was running from one 
place to another like a person trying to es
cape. Her nnme Is Julia Harris. Bhe soys, 
“I have been over here about six years and 
have never made an effort to como before. I 
wnnt to get to Emma. I have been so close 
to her that she knew It and was afraid. She 
has seen me at night; she has seen me in the 
daytime; she has felt my spirit pressing in 
upon her nnd she in afraid I am going to do 
Rome damage, but I want her to understand 
it Isn’t for thnt I come but I want to help 
her nnd I cannot keep away. Her very fear 
keeps me close to her. I wish she would sit 
for me so I could tell her wbat I want to say. 
If you people were not no afraid we were 
going to bring trouble It would be easier for 
iin. My father hns been over h*re ever since 
I wan born and he is trying to help me Un
derstand myself. He says I would never havo 
been in the way I was if people had under
stood me. They might have helped me more 
if they had tried, but that doesn’t make any 
difference now; it is all over. I want to talk 
and cannot feel settled until I do. I used to 
lire near that old school house, you know, 
Emma, nnd many times I saw spirits walk
ing in and around that place. You said I

but not fur. Holding the shrouds tightly, he To our spiritual Father wo would rise this 
was as safe as on deck and far happier. His afternoon on wings of aspiration aud prayer 
father, delighted at the prospect of an escape and from out thnt larger life where the cx- 
from the troubles which hod been given him pression given is clarified nnd beautified we 
by the forced close companionship of would gather experience and come back with 
people with whom he had but little in com- joy to those who nre still Reeking or to those 
mon, graciously nnd kindly allowed this lib- who nre alive. Away from the cares of life, 
erty of Francis to go unrebuked. Pretty nwny from the possibilities of sin, away from 
soon, John, too, climbed up near Francis, with the distractions and turmoil of nil that is un- 
a half-sense of thereby giving security to his kind, all that is unholy, we can clearly see 
brother. the path and we ask for strength to walk in

Silence reined, as sailing north they skirted jt. It is only in the midst of tbe conditions 
the cliffs where the Highland Light now that annoy and fret uh we lone sight of the 
shines. The hill was like the whole shore, straight path, we lose sight ot the loving hand 
covered with trees. The forest ran almost nnd lose the knowledge of the loving care

was 
and 
and 
this 
nnd

cm v because I insisted that I saw them, 
I know if some one had been interested 
tried to help me I might have been wbat 
medium is now instead of what I was 
I would have brought credit to you in

instead of pain and sorrow. I wanted to 
find Arthur so much and thnt is what I 
started out for. I didn't know thnt he wns 
dead; you didn't tell me; if you had I 
wouldn't have done what I did. When I got 
here I found him and he was so good to me. 
He says for me to tell you that you must 
not be afraid but we do all we can to help 
you. We thank you for what you have tried
to do, though you didn't do the 
I am from Mansfield, Ohio.”

right thing.

And shadows fell, or seemed to fall 
Around the spot where then 1 stood, 

A voice most sweet was hard to call, 
"Believest thoU in nature’s GOD?”

And then a light illumed the sky. 
And moon-beams pnks*. as if in 

Fair Eden’s land then seemed so 
With hill and vale and flowery

shame; 
nigh 
plain.

Fountains flowed from 'neath the hill, 
Birds sang sweetly within the grove, 

And children roamed at freedom's will 
And sweetly sang of homes of love.

Their every need was well supplied, 
By gentle hands and loving care, 

And friend with friend in love oft vied 
To bless the homes where children were.

Beneath the shades of rosy bowers 
Where linnets sang their sweetest song. 

Where ever grows love’s sweetest flowers
There, Lucy told me was her home.

I longed to linger there awhile 
And feast on heaven's love so

And gently lead my spirit-child
And smooth the pathway for

sweet,

her feet.

be ns fretful ns n hungry baby; if we are 
book gourmands we will smile serenely at the 
luck of finery nnd fine food so long ns we 
hnve our longed for volume tucked under the 
arm. and if we have been made happy by an 
inflowing of the spiritual purpose of life the 
joy of it will make us cheery under the cloud, 
brave in the midst of adversity, strong in 
trial, nnd eager to tell the secret of our hnppy 
lives; so then if we nre hnppy in the knowl
edge of the spirit life nnd its opportunities 
for co-operation with our own, we will show 
it in some way simply because wc cannot help 
it and in the showing of our own happiness 
we must make some one else hnppy. Smiles 
are good, words nre better, and deeds nre the 
excellent wny. Like babies, we smile when 
the mojier approaches, gurgle ns she bends 
over us nnd use every faculty of expression 
we hnve to show our joy when Rhe takes us 
in her arms. Surely we have been taken in 
the arms of our mothers nnd fathers nnd 
dear ones in the spirit-life nnd It is now time 
for ns to do something more than smile nnd 
gurgle in our happiness. Every faculty which 
we possess must be brought into action to 
make onr joy known. Because we are hanpy 
we will make everybody in the world a sharer 
in our hnppines as far ns it lien in our power 
to do so. Of our money, of our strength, of 
our talents, of our gifts, yes. all that we pos
sess, we will freely share with the great hun
gry world.

to tlie top of the beach. that is everywhere o'er-brooding us. And bo
As they bowled along, the water under the We would often Klip away into some retreat 

bow boiling with much splashing nnd noise, where the spirit mny be refreshed and 
the woods grew thinner nnd finally naught strengthened nnd where we mny gather force 
was spread before them but big expanses of (n sustain and come back ready to bear the 
Mind, covered with beach grass so thickly burden and Jo our part in the world's work, 
thnt, ns the sun rose, the sand glistened pink With something of this spirit we come today, 
and white clearly to their vision. Dune after cur Father, feeling our own littleness nnd 
dune stretched far away, billows of pink and feebleness, feeling how illy-prepared we are 
green sand, which turned to yellow as the to battle with the great questions thnt every- 
sun, growing higher, chased away the opal- | where beset us, but we know thnt we must do 
escent tints of the morning.

“John, d'ye see any red Indians any
where?” said Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Pitibburg, Pa.

A Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. 
and they are from Pittsburg, Pa. 
short and has a full gray beard.

F. Child

Child come 
The man is 
The woman

Bui soon the light began to fade,
Sweet heaven vanished from my view, 

And I returned to earthly shade
To moonbeams of the evening dew.

—William Phillips.
Clackamas, Oregon.

The Danger of Being Alive.
Drink wnter nnd get typhoid fever. Drink 

milk and get tuberculosis. Drink whisky and 
get the jim-jams. Eat soup nnd get Bright’s 
Disease. Eat ment nnd encourage Trpo- 
plexy. Eat oysters ami acquire toxaemia. 
Eat vegetables and weaken the system. Eat

A Link In Our Golden Chain.

“A JOY SHARED IS A JOY
DOUBLED.”

dessert nnd take to paresis, 
ettes and die early. Smoke 
catarrh. Drink coffee and
prostration. Drink wine 
gout. In order to be

“Not yet,” said John.
“Let's see who can see 

wager I do,” Raid Francis.
“If there should be one 

would see him before I 
John, “for you are higher 
ter view.”

“Lome up here, then.

oue first It's a

afar inland, you 
could,” answered 
and have the bet-

beside me, John.
There be room for ns twain. The shrouds arc
double.
steady ■

•Oh,

It is fine here and the ship is so

look,” interrupted the other, “see
where the wnter is nil white yonder.” 

"Where,” asked Francis. “Oh, thnt? I 
wonder if the fish are fighting. Oh, Tom,” 
shouting to the friendly sailor below, “what 
is yon frothing foam?”

“Aye. I see,” said Tom, “them’s rips. The 
tides come together there nnd makes the 
hither. D’ye Ree the whnle spoortin* on the 
lee? There’s four of ’em. Yonder," point
ing.

The boys looked seaward at the whales 
were indeed four anil, ere anchorage 
reached within the arm of Provincetown 
bor. the same sight gladdened their 
many times.

Tom confidentially told Francis later 
it was a “most tremejus mixfortin that

who

har- 
eyes

that 
they

Smoke cigar
cigars nnd get 
obtain nervous
and the

entirely healthy

our port and if it be only to stand with a 
shining light that some one mny see to pick 
their wny through the darkness, oh make us 
brave to stand steady and never falter in the 
small duty. When the burdens and the sor
rows of separation sweep over the weeping 
world we would give some message to those 
who suffer nnd who wait. How glad we are 
to be able to give the expression from the 
spirit. How glad we nre thnt the individ
uality is retained, that love docs seek its own. 
that the spirit docs rejoice in the reunion and 
that the word, though vaguely spoken, is still 
the message of tenderness and hope. And 
through this expression of disembodied spirit
to spirit mny the soul find life nnd truth nnd 
beauty. May everywhere the light shine ”•
and may these who come today be strong 
their expression to their own. Amen.

MESSAGES

hadn't brought along a few harpoons to
ketch the varmints with: that they had seen

in 
in

ls quite stout but as tall ns the man. They 
went out of the spirit pretty near together 
and she says they are glad they did. “It was 
a great cross to live any time after father 
went.” They have some children with them 
and he hns a brother John of whom he seems 
very fond. He says, “We knew something 
of this spiritual thought. We had circles at 
home and had mediums come to see us at 
times. We hnve circles now sometimes to find 
out what you people are doing and to see if 
we can get in toucn with some circle you may 
be bolding in earth life. 1 have thought I 
would like to travel more and see just what 
things are made of, but I don’t get ahead 
much faster than I used to when I was in the 
body. It takes time and effort to go any
where. I don’t like railroads but am very 
fond of horses. I had a shock before I died 
and it was a great source of trouble to me, 
especially after the first one. I used to ex
press my interest in this department nnd in 
the friends who nre allowed to come. It is 
a wonderful thing to be able to come and say 
whnt you wnnt to.”

Ellen Thompson. Lincoln. Neb.
A spirit comes this afternoon who says her 

nnme is Ellen Thompson and she lived in Lin
coln, Neb. She is about the medium height 
and not very stout. Iler ryes nre blue nnd 
her hnir is brown nnd comlwd rather plain. 
She is n very quiet woninn nnd seems to 
make no special stress over her return. I 
think when she wns here in the body she ni

Carrie Fitch* Thomaston, Me.
A spirit conics who says her name is Carrie 

Fitch. She is a girl about nineteen and very 
plump. Her eyes are dark, her hair is dark 
and looks ns though she spent a great deal 
of time over it. She is fond of jewels nnd all 
the things that are decorative. She says, “I 
didn’t know anything else. I hadn’t any par
ticular interest in Sunday school or church 
and 1 thought everybody should dress ns well 
as they could and have all they could, aud it 
seemed to me it was to their credit when they 
had a good many pretty things. I have found 
since I came over here thnt there were other 
things more important and more beautiful 
than gowns nnd rings, so now I am begin
ning to try and get hold of the real values. I 
am from Thomaston, Me., and 1 wnnt to go 
to Mary and Blanche. 1 have been in the 
home almost constantly since I came over 
here. That may sound as though I have 
made a contradictory statement, but by ‘over 
here’ I mean in the spiritual atmosphere. I 
am just as real to myself as I ever was but 
not so real to the fnmuy. My bird that I 
was so fond of is with me. You felt very 
badly when it died nnd wondered how I would 
feel about it, but I can tell you thnt I am 
very glad to have it here with me. Tell 
Sophie thnt I hnve seen the little girl and 
am taking care of her sometimes.”

Keren me varmints wim; tuai mey nau • ”?u . . . r . * ,. n
whnle enough to make three thousand pound "“JI ’°"k ’''‘T -in “ n\nT 1 1 ."'
worth of ile outer so soon, and 'I miss my sophicnl sort of nay, nnd site tried to do n. 
guess O» we don't see three thousand more right as she knew how She rays. It 
afore we leave this 'ere fish collection.111 * nb»“‘ fif ”“ ^^ s".,r';1 left ‘,e ““J1.

Korle tho .lav Bradford, who had waited have been back before but never in this way. |Early in the day Bradford, who had waitedone must eat nothing, drink nothing, smoke 
nothing, and even before breathing one should 
make sure that the air has been properly 
sterilized.—Southwestern World.

in vain for Capt. Jones to tell what point of 
the American coast they had come upon, np- 
pronched that official.

“Well. Captain, what part of tbe new land I 
of onr search is this? The silence which has 
kept thy lips closed, aud the look of thy face, 
give me suspicion that it is not ns we ex- I 
ported. Let us know the truth, nnd at once, 
if forsooth thou nr^not thyself in doubt?”

“Good Master Bradford,” replied the Cap
tain. “thou knowest almost as well as I. I

। have never sailed these seas before. To 
speak truth we nre not nt the Hudson. 
There lies to the enst’ard of thnt river's mouth 
a great Island which nt its eastern end hath 
a long sandy point. Whether this be that, I

I know not.”
Minu>. Innes*. I jt wns n bOy W)1O helped Oat the situation,

CHAPTER IV. John Billington. He said,
i Avn t ast I “Master Bradford, sailor Tom saith he

‘ I hath sailed here. He tells us boys thnt he
_______ . _ , (Continued.) I was with Capt. John Smith In one of the ships

to work with a trill and accomplished ranch I The wrathful lover finally succeeded in I which mme here twelve years ago and he
nnd he was very happy; but after awhile re- I catching one of the smaller lads, Johnny I remembers well the looks of these shores.”
verses came nnd the crops b-gan to fail. The I Cooke, off his guard nnd seized him. He I “Then, Capt. Jones,” said Bradford, “Wilt
Angel of Death visited hi* little home and I gavv him a sound spanking and sent the thou ask Tom nnd see what information we
often when nt his work or when the twi- I little fellow off crying. This relieved the I can glean?”

Away out in Oregon lives a dear old friend 
of the “Banner.” Years ago before any of 
the modern inventions made traveling easy 
he made his wny to that far country so new 
and so wonderful to the people of the East I 
who had to scratch between the rocks to 
plant the seed nnd with much labor convert I 
the hilly country into the semblance of a fer- I 
tile farm. He was young and strong aud am
bitious then and with hopeful eyes peered 
into the future. Life was an opportunity to 
accomplish so much and wealth seemed an 
easy thing to acquire. Wealth would enable I 
him to do ro many things for his friends nnd 
neighbors that it seemed to'him that the best 
thing for him to do wns to get money and 
make himself a useful mnn in the world 
through the power which money would give 
him.

It wns not an unworthy ambition. He went

Our business is not to build quickly, but 
to build upon a right foundation and in a 
right spirit. Life is more than a mere compe
tition as between man and man; it is" not 
wno can bo done first, but who can work 
best; not who can rise the highest, but who
is working 
accordance 
Parker.

most patiently nnd lovingly in 
with the designs of God.—Joseph

I have felt thnt I must make some effort to 
get to Edgar. I did not know anything about 
the East and I am here on a current created 
by my desire tn send n message to my own 
people. My mother is in the spirit 'with me. 
Her name is Lucy and she is anxious to give 
evidence of her change in ideas since she 
left the body. She says when she passed out 
of the body it wns such a derided change and 
such nn unexpected condition thnt she imme
diately set about to think it nil out nnd to 
understand whnt it meant She was able to 
get very close to her children, Edgar, Wil
liam nnd myself, nnd that helped her to un
derstand many people turning to better things 
after some loved one had died. We are happy 
over here. It seems so much a part of onr 
life to feel assurance for those we have left 
behind thnt we are not unhappy or very un
easy, but we do feel thnt If we could tnlk to 
them oftener it would help us to express what 
we feel for them and help them, to express 
themselves better in life. I thank you but I 
also wnnt to say thnt Emma is with UR.”

light wns stealing on he would lift his eyes I angry boy and he left the Pirates to their Tom was called nnd interrogated. Hnt in 
nnd look across the fields toward the East. I own ways. Ah he turned, he saw Johnny I hand, he told the Captain that, even as the 
the East where the days of his boyhood had I Cooke having his grief assuaged by Mary I boy had said, he won here with Smith. This
been spent in happy dreams. I Chilton nnd telling her all about it. Con- I looked like the shore of that cape which

Perhaps you think he wanted to return to I fusion seized the lover and he slid off below I Smith had called Cape Cod; that it was a
and land of his youth; that tired of his quest | decks, until he could dare once more face the I long cape, curved like a man’s uplifted arm

’ * ’ * ’ . . .. have I and that, while they should give the shoalsnftcr riches or discouraged nt his losses he I assembly whom he knew would soon 
felt the need of the strong arm of friendship I all the facts in their possession nnd 
and the joy of old associations. I life unbearable for him.

No, it was with no desire to return thnt he I While mooning in the darkness, he

make I about its shores a wider berth than they had 
I been doing, yet once -within the arm a deep, 

heard I land encircled harbor would be found where
shout I the ship could ride at anchor safe from storm.

From this moment Tom wns the hero of the
gazed so long and earnestly, but in the East I from tlie lookout on tbe foremast, n 
a sound bad been heard, in the East a voice I which put everything else out of his head. ------------ -----------
had hpoken. In tbe East the heavens had I "Land, ho! Land, ho," came the blessed I ship, and his favorites among the boys felt 
opened and a light from the world of spirits I sound, bringing- tears of joyful excitement to I especially pleased at having received tlie dis-
was darting in and out of the darkened homes I many eyes where tears were tardily ackuowl- I tinction of his acquaintance.
where Death had placed the seal ot sorrow. I edged. “Land ho” came down from aloft on I They gave Race Point a wide berth, bo 
And he had heard about It and his heavy I the gentle southwest breeze. I wide indeed it wns two whole days before
heart began to beat in expectancy. Over the I “Where away” shouted Capt Jones. I they found rest at last for their anchor in
world the message was being carried and I Everyone listened. 1 the yellow sands of what we now know as
some there were who sat at the open door- I “On the weather bow, sir.” 1 Provincetown Harbor.
way of their homes and watched jest haply I The land of their hopes visible in the moon- I At last the chains rattling through the
Rome dear one might seek an entrance and be I light to the watcher aloft could not be dis- I hawse-holes told the boys that the anchor 

cerned from the deck, but the captain at once I was down. Roon the-ship swung with the 
changed his course in the direction indicated I cable and bore round bow on to the wind, 
nnd conversation ceased, ro great was the I Then the Rails were furled and a council of 
strain of the anxious travelers. One hour, I the men was held to determine what first

borne there were who wit nt the open door
way of their homes and watched lent haply

encouraged when they saw them there.
They did not wait In Vain. It has ever been 

so. The light may shine, the word may bo I 
spoken and the Angel mny appear while wo 
are smothered or crushed by the foul air of 
despair and grief, but they who sit at the 
door nnd watch will catch the glint of the 
sunbeam ns it falls across the threshold.

So watching there he, too, heard the voice

two hours, passed before the unaccustomed I to do.
eyes of the Pilgrims discovered on the horizon 1 All around them tlie woods nnd sands „ 
tbe sand bllla ot Cape Cod guttering in tho cheerio prospect for nn abiding place. Yet 
cold moonlight. I thia must be found and why not aeareh here,

____________________ ....________ _____ Tbe voice of Elder Brewster was raised I if so be a proper place might be found?
and saw the light and all his grief was I while the talk which bad again broken out! But here the women, careful housewives on 
- - — I «>nwM] at onw. I shore, felt that their connsei should avail.

•■Brethren and sisters, let ns repair to the 1 Wood and wnter, fresh food and clean cloth- ■ ...... — • .1 jnc Pe€me<] to them to be vastly more import -
wm, I ant than the selection of a permanent abiding 
land I place. Every stick of wood was gone. No 

fire to cook with could be kindled, until this 
necessity was provided for. Water, too,, wail 
sr Radiy needed; for that on board was liter
ally ropy and it was illness to drink Jt un-

glorified?
About that

gave

About that time some who and brave I “Livtmvu ««« mn«v.o, .w ^ .vFau »v .**«?■------------ —--. —— ------- . - -
friends of the cause of Spiritualism had de- I cabin nnd there thank Almighty God, who I ink seemed to them to be vastly more im; 
elded to give Jo Jhe world a weekly paper I has borne us through the dangers of the seas, ‘ *u ’ * * “ "
that should do fire to express all the news I thnt the dny of onr deliverance into the land 
from spirit-land as given through the differ- ' —’ ••

Charles McElroy, Montpelier, Tt.
A spirit comes of an old gentleman I should 

think about sixty. His hair is white 
and wavy, and he is very handsome. He 
Rays his name is Charles McElroy and he is 
from Montpelier, Vt “This is a great pleas
ure to me. I am more grateful than I cun 
tell you. My wife is alive and I have long 
felt a desire to tell her of my life and ray 
love for her. Bless her little heart, how she 
lias struggled and how she has made effort to 
do just the right thing always. It pleases me 
to feel that the time is not far off when she 
will be hero with mo and together we will 
talk over these things. My father was a 
minister nnd, like many ministers’ Rons, I 
got out of the way of family prayers nnd eve
ning devotions because I had been surfeited 
with them. It was quite amusing when 1 
came over hero to find the old gentleman still 
keeping up his devotions, still reaching out to 
understand more of God. At first I loved to 
think he hadn’t grown away from It since 
death had come when bo very sincerely asked 
mo if I supposed that was all there was tn 
it nnd naked me if I didn't think perhaps we 
might make a Inter change some day, so yon 
see how strongly the Idea of death has been 
ingrafted Into us until even after wo have 
passed through pie change wc dreaded. We 
have nn Idea that It must be waiting for us 
farther on, but I havo talked to spirits who 
have been over hero a long time ang who 
seem to have knowledge of these things nnd 
they tell me thnt tbe next will be nothing like 
the old separation because the horror of it is 
swept away in tho knowledge of this exist
ence after the death of the body. The earth

Annie Kelli gg, Lansing, Mieh.
, A lady comes now who is dressed all in 
white like a bride. She is ns beautiful ns a 
flower in June nnd looks as radiant as if she 
had just come from the altar to bear this 
message of love to the man of her choice. Her 
name is Annie Kellogg and she lived in Lan
sing, mieh. “I cannot tell you how much I 
hnve wanted to come. It seemed almost un
bearable to be here under such conditions. I 
wnnt to tell Wnlter thnt I know how much 
he suffered by my coming. He will know it 
wns a dreadful thing to me to drown so near 
tbe land nnd to know I was drowning and 
leaving him. At first a great horror fell over 
me nnd then I did not know anything more, 
and when I found it was all over and I could 
not come back to life with him I cried so 
much that I thought I would never be happy 
again. You remember Aunt Loa? She has 
been like a mother to me and your mother 
just opened her heart anu took me in. so I 
have felt that I had friends anyway. I wish 
it were possible for me to come so near to you 
that you could see me and hear what I have 
to say. Sometimes I speak to you in tbe 
night. You waken but do not seem to think 
it is I, but you feel as though you had 
dreamed of me. I wish you could make your- 
r.clf feel that I am really with you. The 
flowers you gave me I have in spirit. I mean 
the red ones with so many green leaves; you 
will understand. I bring flowers to you, too, 
but I cannot seem to produce them in the 
right way to have yon consciops of them. I 
am going to stay by you. dear, just as long 
as yoq live, nnd whatever I can do to bring 
pence'and happiness Into you life I will do. 
That was what I wanted to do nnd my 
drowning cut off my opportunity, I thought, 
but perhaps I can be of more use to you here

- In the spirit than I would have been had I 
। lived. Don’t shut yourself up too much and 
। don’t be afraid to mingle with other people. 
► I will go with you wherever you go and I 
I shall be happier to see you happy. It grieves 
> me to think you are mourning so much. You 
। know I loved you. I cannot tell you how 
. much, but I know you will understand.”

ent mediums now so rapidly unfolding and 
our friend whoxhad .heard tbe voice became a 
subscriber to the “Banner.”

The years have passed and now he Is 
seventy-seven years old, feeble from par-

of onr choice la nt hand.”
Joyfully with gladness In their faces as well 

ns In their hearts, the little company filed 
Into the cabin. Tlie light of a candle scarcely 
served to make darkness dim. Even the boys 
Mt the sarredness of the time. Impressed

less boiled.
(To be continued.)

body is the grossest element around the spirit 
and after that tho envelopes nre no much 
thinner and no much more transparent that 
there is nothing like the definite change of the 
first body, death, so I am resting In thnt as
surance. In the meantime, send my acknowl-

None without Hope, e’er loved the brightest 
fair;

But Love can hope where Beason would
despair.

—Lord Lyttlctom
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/wm ®nr fejjangts
la Fall Hirer Bellaiaa* Circle*.

A chance visitor who dropped Into a hick 
. ceit at the prayer meeting in one ot the moat 

influential churcbea of Fall River daring the 
flnt week of the (trike, wa» much impreiaed 
by what he witneiiied. A layman led tbe 
meeting. The fifteenth pialm wax itudled 
in Bible clan faiblon. Laymen joined in 
taking tbe psalm line by Une and discussing 
what it meant to them in -tbe life of today 
Every man but one took part, briefly and 
earnestly. In commenting on the third and 
fifth verses:

He that alandereth not with his tongue, nor 
doeth evil to bis friend, nor taketh up a re
proach against his neighbor.

He that patteth not out his money to Interest, 
nor Uketh reward against the innocent He 
that doeth these things shall never be moved. 
The treasurer of the wealthy society said, 
•Tf we had all done this, I think everybody 
in Fall River would have been nt work to
day. Earnest prayers were offered thnt they 
might learn how to do these things in dally 
life. On the Bunday before the strike began 
one of the Congregational pastors. Rev. P. W. 
Lyman, preached n strong nnd sane sermon 
on bearing one another's burdens. The gospel 
is nt work in the stricken city.—The Congre
gationalist, Boston, Moss.

MRS. THAXTER
ladles Mendelssohn Quartet 
^JoUa E Whitney, Manager, M Gate* Avenue, Brook^ru,

wreet, 
Hours: 

D-U

Romantom, mot and branch, to an exotic 
Upan, cumbering ground made holy by the 
blood of ProtMitaDt patriot*. It to an anach
ronism of barbaric age# which to anti-Ameri
can, hostile to freedom and program*, and to 
wholly out of place, and It has no busings to 
be fostered and built up In a country con
secrated to Liberty, Justice, and Universal 
Progre**!

Beware of IL patriots!
When the great magnate of absolute des

pottom, the pope of Rome, shall come to our 
shorea to establish hto autocratic dynasty in 
tbe land of Washington and Lincoln, let us 
welcome him and hto cohorts to the hospital
ity of a grave, and dig for Romantom its “last 
ditch.” so deep that it shall never know a 
resurrection!—Denn Clarke, In The Progres
sive Thinker, Chicago.

goston Jbbertafinenffl Ueto fork ^bbertwementi
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OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGIAN

ATR8. 0. SCOTT. Tranoa and Ba«iom Me* 
(Horn. MfafStbi. Hfl W. Rd »U Mew^rt^ I

Concerning Sen al lives.
What is a sensitive? The one whose in

terior self to constantly coming to the sur
face; reaching out for some ideal, something 
in sympathy with its desires or cravings, but 
meeting ns a rule with cold and unsympa
thetic response, retreats quiveringly into its 
abode, conveying its trouble to Its citadel, the 
Brain. When this defeat to oft repented the 
higher intellectual faculties become weakened 
nnd the basilar ones dominate,, creating nn 
inversion; then sensitiveness instead of being 
n blessing becomes a curse, but where the 
outrenching spirit finds some field for the ex
pression of Ito aspiration in painting, sculp
ture, astronomy, horticulture, music, religion, 
or anything of n truly moral or ideal nature 
it has something to hold on which gives it 
courage to hold its ground in the particular 
field it has occupied, and partake of compen
satory joys for the trials and pains it may 
experience in other directions. Did parents 
understand this and apply themselves to 
seeking a natural outlet for the sensitive’s 
aspirations, there would be much fewer fail
ures in the lives of such. Like delicate plants 
that under favorable circumstances produce 
the most beautiful Howers and foliage, but 
lose all their beauty by exposure to strong 
winds or burning sun, the sensitive requires 
protection from the buffetings of tbe world 
nnd the burning sarcasms of the worldly 
minded. Unfortunately, too many parents in
stead of strengthening the moral nature of 
their sensitive offspring to bear with forti
tude or equanimity these unavoidable trials 
incidental to their constitution, encourage in 
stead a feeling of resentment by blaming the 
persons or circumstances which pain them, 
and thus unthinkingly bring about the inver
sion we hnve referred to.—The Harbinger of 
Light, Melbourne, Australia.

Independent aouto crave leadership; but it 
to the leadership of their own choice, the 
leadership which lifts them nnd gives to their 
inner life outward ends and the drawing of 
worthy work to do. Everywhere the power 
of the bishopric to decaying in the affairs of 
the soul. If Congregational tom to wise, it 
will take warning from the facts of expe
rience, nnd, while it accepts all. practical 
methods of operation'of proved value, will 
openly disavow all over lordship in mat
ters of faith, else there will be division 
wherp there ought to be brotherly love 
nnd cordial fellowship. If the Catholic 
Church or the . ProteatantBotocopa! 
Church would frankly surrender, iihsome 
dny they will, nil power of control in 
matters of faith, keeping to tlie methods of 
administration which make light work with
out laying burdens upon the soul, the one 
hundred nnd fifty sects in the United States 
would begin to vanish. They would meh 
into the larger fellowship with gladness of 
heart. Sa long ns thto does not happen, the 
lenders of the mnny branches of the religious 
family to which we all belong will do well to 
tnke from the methods of the bishops only 
that which tends to edification, without in
sisting upon thnt control which will end in 
some new declaration of independence.—The 
Christian Register, Boston, Mass.

C
ERTAIN SEND ME NO MONEY. Bat * 
imp fnr •^^eII1S!.0, ,rom ‘be pablUber or • J^iv; "VS* Banner a< Light" that you 
ANCER b*T*dwelled with them the cum 

^ ol ***• to be forwarded to me 
when the Cancer is removed or re

turned to you If It 11 not, and I will send you dost- 
pxld* my B-medy, which la painless and has NEVER 
jailed. Edw. E. Cork, Lawrence, Kan.
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Beason and Feeling.
Intellectual processes are of the bend, we 

say. It is our reasoning nature that impels 
them: it to our reasoning nature that receives 
a satisfaction by means of them, and the 
reasoning nature may have much satisfaction 
while the higher still starves. We may be 
able to reason clearly that this is so and that 
is thus, nnd there is a feeling in us that 
longs nnd craves nnd reaches out for some
thing to feed it and satisfy it. that reason 
alone never yields us. If we know God ami 
feel God and bear witness unto the truth 
that is God only through the reason, it is a 
witness that will be limited to time. It is a 
witness that will have its day and be done 
People cannot always hold a strong hnnd 
upon the heart nnd forMd it to cry out be
cause the reason is satisfied. Some day it 
will assert itself, it will clamor for its own: 
it must have food, and it will seek it outside 
the domains covered by the human reason.— 
Exodus, Chicago.
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G1 venlby automatic writing through the 

author’s mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or A Mill u<l a Million.
This to a Psychical Romance which appeared as a aerial 

some months since In tbe columns of tbe Sanner of Lac hi.
It is now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent 

demands for ft In convenient shape for circulation.
In paper corer* 40 eta. In cloth cover* GO eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of tbe personal experiences in spirit-life of 

the author** father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Cloth Sl.oo.

Published at the Progressive Press, 
130, Folkestone Ntreet, Bradford, JLngluad.

Hem

THE TWO WORLDS
THE PEOPLE’S POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER.

WILE. PHILLIPS, Editor.

week*’ trial ■nboei’l pilon fbr 03 cent*.
THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete rec 

the work of Sptrltu llsm Ln Great Britain, and to thoro 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought । 
movement.

Specimen covie*, price 5 cento, for sale by the BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

All systems of thought rest upon some form 
of philosophy, nnd the individualistic theory 
to based upon the sensational philosophy of 
John Locke, while the unity theory has rested 
upon the idealism of Hegel and others. Fifty 
years ago I discovered that both these schools 
were right, though bitterly opposing each 
other. They were the two segments of n per
fect circle. The nexus binding them in unity is 
the fact (allowed by neither) thnt there nre 
more thnn five forms of sensation. Psychom- 
etry nnd telepathy nre menus by which sen- 
Ra lions enter the consciousness distinct from 
nnd independent of the five senses. The 
claim of the sensationalist Hint there could be 
no ideas without prior sensation is justified; 
nnd the contention of the Idealist that some 
of our ideas could not be traced back to the 
five^ordinary senses was demonstrated. I 
term thto philosophy, which I developed, the 
unific philosophy. It rests upon the eternal 
fact that all Nature’s units nre dual or plu
ral. Even the atoms are positive and nega
tive, or chemical combination would be im
possible. I admit freely the monistic affirma
tion that the cosmos is one eternal, infinite 
substance, bnt nt tbe same time positively af
firm that homogeneity nnd heterogeneity nre 
absolute polar phases of that substance. And 
what to true of the unific wholeness to equally 
true of all the parts thereof. Hence of man. 
He to of body and mind, sometimes termed 
matter nnd spirit. But nt bnsto they nre no 
more two distinct substances thnn Is electric
ity. Homogeneity and heterogeneity—involu
tion and evolution nre ns absolutely and con
stantly operating in the human organism ns 
in the formation of worlds. One is impossi
ble without the other. And the individual
istic, or disorganizing, is ns necessary as the 
combining. In his embryonic life, man grows 
part by part, nnd in his mental life be evolves 
trntli by piecemeal. He tears down and 
builds up; nil the while approximating tho 
perfect truth.—The Searchlight, Waco, Tex.

Where love is, there comes sorrow
Today or else tomorrow;
Endure the mood, 
Love only means our good.

—Christina. Rossetti. Translated from thi French of M. Sago. Prien $ 1.00 Not

PHILIP CARLISLIE
A deep nhUosopblcal romance by the band of gut les, the 

subject of the title b-hur a scientific young pulloeopber, 
who to a medium; his chief opponents being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cloth SI-C3.

The Infallible FIBRE TRUMPET to guaranteed 
hewer than me tat No. L—3«iA Im—Insulated top and 
bottom, cardinal colored enamel S1~3O. No. X, 0x1 
inches, plain, with no insulation, brown color. Pamphlet 
with Instructions for all kind* of development will be 
mailed on receipt of 12 cent* Ln stamps. Trumpets will be 
•ent on receipt of price. Manufactured by

JAS. NEWTON, 423 Dorr SU, Toledo, Ohio.
WBDtf

Boat on Transcript i "This volume, published order 
the auspices of tho Society for Psychical Research, will 
hare unusual interest for a very large class of readers."

Tho New York Time* i " Fifteen years’ study of her 
(Mrs. Piper), under all precautions, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the mon orthodox psychologists will be 
unab e to ignore.”

N.Y. Evening San: "The testimony collected here 
to into, estihg and curious.”

OCEANIDES,
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of Life, as seen 

from the spirit side. Paper 30 et*.
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE MEDIUM.
THE BIODEST, BRIGHTEST AID BEST SPIRITUAL

IST MONTHLY JOURNAL

20 Papes! Not One Dull Line I
Annual Subscription 25 Cents, post free. 

Issued the second Saturday in each month.

Offlco, Waverley Road, Preoton, Esc*
MBinf

THE COLLEGE OF DIVINE SCIENCES 
AND REALIZATION.

Founded 1804.

For axle by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

DIVINE SCIENCE AND HEALING.

“Brace Up I”
Going home from the theatre one. night two 

tipsy men were just qhead of me. As I came 
near, one clutched a lamp-post while the 
other tried to still lead him on. Finding lie 
would not go, but was inclined to slide to the 
ground, he cried out to his companion, “Bruce 
up, here! Brace up! Be a man!. Brace up!”. 
As be repeated these admonitions, his “Brace 
np!” grew more coherent. Soon the other 
straightened up beside tbe lamp-post, let go 
nnd they started on again, the more sober 
one still saying “Brace up.” and tbe other 
echoing like a parrot “Brace up!” I fol
lowed them nnd learned they were bracing up. 
Their walk was steadier. When I left them 
their speech was natural nnd their Walk 
steady. The affirmation "Brace up!” had 
braced them up.—Now, San Francisco.

J. 0. F. GRUMBINE founded this college through which 
"Tbe System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity" might 
be brought tbe numerous students of Occultism, Spiritual- 
ism. Theosophy, and Mysticism, so that they could become 
adepts and realize tbelr Divinity. Mr. Grumblne ba* long 
iloce been known as an advocate of Universal Religion, as 
the Spiritual Movement.

ABE YOU A SPIRITUALIST?
If so, you owe It to yourself and the Cause to study and 

understand yourself by Mr. Grumblne'* system. Are you 
s neere and earnest ? If so, join " The Order of the White 
Rose," and usher Ln the day of greater light. You can be
come psychometric, clairvoyant. Inspired. Are you a 
medium or do you wish to be one? If so, Co not fall to 
take the college course. It will be of priceless value to 
you because you will be a greater power an^ magnet. Are 
you seeking for health, success, and prosperity at the bar
gain counter and at somebody else’# expense.? If so, atop 
and learn the better way from this new system inspired by 
the angels. Then you will say with Sydney Carton, ” It to 
a far, far better thing that I do than I have ever done; It Is 
a far, far better rest that I go to than I have ever known.’

For prospectus and reduced terms free, send addressed 
and stamped envelope. Large Imported crystal for con
centration and crystal reading, *2.23.

J. C. F. GROIBINE, 1285 Conuuoiialtli Arenoe,
BOSTON, MASS.

Any of Mr. Grumblne'* books may be bought of tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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A Text-Book for the Study of Divine Science, 
Its Application In Healing, and for the 

Weil Being of Each Individual.

MALINDA E. CEA MEE,
AUTHOR or

Lessons In-Sclence and Healing, Basic State
ments and Health Treatment of Truth, etc.

TWENTY-THREE LESSONS.
I, B Ing. I, Thought. X. The Effect of Thought. 4 and 5, 

Law of Expression, fl. Denial and Affirmation. 7. Prayer. 
8 Faith L Intuition. 10, Truths Practice 11, The Spo
ken Word, the Purpose of God 11, Heal the Sick. 11, Facts 
about Healing. 14, Bpecial Instruction* to Patients. IS, 
Faith and Belief a Unit. IS and 17, Marriage. IS, Over
coming Poverty- 1*. Immortality. 20, Quest ions for Be
ginners. XI. Theological Questions. 22, About Healing. 
M, Conclusion. Index.

Portrait of the Authoress.

W. J. ColvlPe, the well known Inspirational Speaker and 
writer, says of this book: " This beautiful volume consists 
of a Pre face an din trod action In which tbe author’s thought 
to stated Ln twenty-three distinct Lessons covering practi
cally the entire ground occupied by all who wish to prac
tice Divine Healing as well as to understand Its basis. The 
appearance of tho book leaves nothing to be desired; it Is 
beautifully printed and bound, and in tho value of its con
tents for the studious reader to considerably enhanced by 
an ample Index from whlchalone the busy skimmer might 
easily gather many very important and useful suggestions."

Handsome Cloth. Marbled Edges. Price 82.00.
Postage 11 Cents.

LONGLEY’S
CHOICE COLLECTION OF

BEMI. SONGS
For Public Meetings and the Home.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING
COMPANY. »B tf

A SPIRIT mvm

Spiritualism in the Bible
Dy E. W. and (Mra) M. H. WALLIS.

Authors of "A Guide to Mediumsnip."
This work ba# been prepared to show "that ’he connec

tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism Is far closer 
than many people Imagine—that, tn fact, the resemblance 
to so great that it suggests Ident ty rather than similarity." 
It deals with:-T'xplration and Mediumship. The Prophet 
Mediums; The Word of God; Angels: who and what are 
they? Tbe Endor Seance; Spiritualism, Past and Present; 
The Psychic Power* of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; Tbe Spiritual Teaching* of Jesus; The Spiritual 
Experiences of Pt ter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God In Man, or 'the 
Christ of God.”

Price Thirty-Eve cent*.
Fnr sale br THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB

LISHING CO.

In the World Celestial

Romanism ▼• Republicanism*
The crisis thnt shall determine whether 

Protestant patriots shall rule and protect thto 
country, or, whether the vandal minions of 
Rome shall govern and subvert it—to much 
nearer at hand than unwary Rip Van Winkles 
now dream!

Onr sainted nnd immortal political savior. 
Abraham Lincoln, spoke with a prophet’s 
ken when he declared that thto country could 
"never exist half slave and half free.”

The truth of that warning was sealed with 
rivers of the best blood of thto nation! How 
much less then, can our mighty nation sur
vive and prosper, half Catholic and half Prot
estant. when Catholicism to the synonym of 
both civil and religious bondage.

Fellow citizens, let us not be lulled to re
pose by the soft-toned purring of the pope’s 
cajoling sycophants. They all hare claws, 
and they live on the prey which they, "catch 
by guile."

A faithful servant of the pope can never be 
a true American citizen, and every one of hto 
perjured emissaries, and arch-traitor arch
bishops knows It while he chants his "Te 
Deum” of "Good Lord" and “Good Devil,” 
nnd vainly pretends to love and serve two 
masters! ja—a

PRICES.
Boards, 40 cents per copy. 00 cents in cloth 

cover*.
In cloth cover* per dozen, S5.OO, and in board 

covers. 9X50.
Special prices made to societies or agents for 

large order*.
Fo- sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COM 

PANY.

Being a full account of the life and work of 
the well-known medium, lecturerand author, 
and present editor of “Tbe Banner of Light.”

J. J. MORSE.
CONTENTS.—Birth and Early Life. Introduction 

to Spiritualism. Becomes a Medium. Hto Future 
Foretold by Wella Anderson. Portrait of, and Inter
view with, Tien Bien Tia. the Chief Control, Inter* 
▼lew with the Strolling Player, etc., etc. Appendix. 
Trance Lecture. “Some Experience In Earth and 
Spirit Life,” of Mr. Morse's Speaking Control.

Hard«ome cloth, slxty-one pages, with portrait of Mr. Morse.

Five Epoch-Making Books
By DENBY HARBISON BBOWN

Editor of “NOW"; Autaor. Lecturer and Teacher 
of wide repute.

These "Big Little” books are having a phenomena! 
sale, and giro universal satisfaction. They should 
be In every home. Mr. Brown’s writings nave re
ceived high recommendation In all English speaklo 
countries. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox. LI 
Ian Wultlng, Andrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor 
Samuel Jones have all paid tribute to “Now” literature.
HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(A Bout Culture Lessen.) Fourth edition, GO pp. 
Beautiful print. Paper, 25x This book evolves 
the Science and Phi osophy of Life; snows the 
Place and Power of Sugaeatlon.

HEW THOUGHT PRIMER*
O igin. History and Principles of the Movement. 
M pp. printed on fine book paper and well bound 
in red covers. Price 23c.

DOLLARS WAMT ME.
Fourth edi Ion. 24 pp , pocket size. Price 10 
cents. BIX “Dollars” will be sent to one ad
dress for 00 cents.

ROT HIPROTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-Book on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent book paper* Price 25c.

MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Tho jgnt-force and Telepathy. It 
exp’alns how a thought can go from one mind 
tu another. This having been demonstrated, 
tbeauthor terms it “Man's Greatest Discovery.” 
Third edition. GO pp. Popular price. 25 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore.

DR. T. A. BLAND.
I* a woods* ful book, being the personal experiences of * 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
timed. cthereallxetL, materialised and through trance med> 
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit adan- 
tista and held Ln hat condition for ten days, which tuna 
bo spends with her in the celestial spheres, and then re
turn* to earth with perfect recollection of wnat he saw and 
heard In that realm of the *o-ealled dead. He tells hto 
wonderful story to hto tri* nd who gives It to the world tn 
his bast style. This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, tbe wait 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distin
guished preacher, Rev. H. W. Thoma*. D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who given 
it the weight of his tn qualified endorsement.

He says: "This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through tbe shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial."

Rev M. J. Havage says: "It to Intensely interesting, and 
give# a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true."

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts the reader Into 
enchanting realms, and leaven a sweet taste In his oun* 
•ctousneaa."

•‘It to one of the choicest pieces of Literature of thto mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be charmed with IL for It to not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It to printed Ln elegant style, bound la cloth 
and gold. Prflee.il.BO.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE OTHER SIDE 
OF DEATH,

SCIENTIFICALLY EXAMINED AND 
CAREFULLY DESCRIBED.

Erics $1.50. Postage twenty-two cts,

Cloth Bound. Large Octavo. 500 Pares.

For tale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. 

Wisdom the Ages

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again es
tablished In Boaton, nt bls home In "The 
Westland," corner ot Westland and Massa
chusetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) the 
Doctor will daily devote his mornings to tree 
diagnosis of disease, and his afternoons to 
experiments In Independent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

An Astonishing Offer.
Sand three two o-nt stamps, look of hair. Ma. 

name, sax and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER.
230 No. Sixth Su, San Jos's CaL

Automatically transcribed by
GEO. A. FULLER, M. D

PRESS NOTICES.
Thto volume will be read by undent# of the occult and 

Spiritualist# generally with peat interest. PhlloM^lueal

^IHs^xtaBOf'jBlaBbl*reflection# and suggestion* 

Cloth. 211pp. Gilt top.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
I Dwtarath at, < BOSTON.HAM.

MAXHAM'S MELODIESSECOND EDITION.

BY HATHAWAY AXB DUNBAR.

TWO ZABOE VOM. Oro.
Prise, *10.00 Met. Poster. 40 easts extra.

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

Price 25 cents. Postage 4 cents.
For sale by tbe BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISH

ING COMPANY. PALMISTRY

SpSt
rXBTUX. UBtor OOMTSHTB.THE UTE FBEDERICW.H. MYERS

KDITBD BT

RICHARD HODGSON Md ALICE JOHNSON.

For as), by th. BANNER OF LIO ST rUBLUHtNO OO. 
mb tier

Old melodies
us, mother
“‘7 the curtain to lifting 

ivergreen mountains of:H Jfwbo bate would love

I so roe# the world

For ml# by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLDUHNG OCX

practical
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Splrltaallvt Society,batThe Oahet Wigwam Co-Workens aa

(Continued from page 5.)

The Wigwam, Onset, Mass

been their custom for several years, held au 
out-door meeting on the grounds of the Wig
wam on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 13, as a 
memorial service In nonor ot the veteran sol
diers and sailors of the G. A. 11. and the Wo
man's Relief Corps. A large number of peo
ple were present. Including representatives 
of fifteen G. A. IL posts and fifteen organized 
societies of the W. IL C.

The services opened with the song "Battle
cry of Freedom” by the choir, led by Mra. 
Carrie F. Taber. Au address of welcome was 
given by the president, Mrs. M. O. Weston, 
Mrs. 8. A. Bryant read a poem entitled "On 
Arlington Heights,” followed by the songs 
"The Little Octoroon” and "Marching 
Through Georgia." Veteran C. E. Trivue 
sang a patriotic song and gave rcmarkil of a 
stirring and patriotic nature which received 
the applause of all. Remarks followed by 
Veterans Merritt, C. D. Fuller and Miss Nel
lie M. Putney, each being well received. Song 
"Tramp, Tramp," by Lyceum scholars, who 
also recited the "Star Spangled Banner” un
der the direction of Mra. C. Fannie Allyn. 
Mr. Scott read with fine effect a poem "The 
Blue and the Gray,” and followed with re
marks complimentary to the boys in bine 
present Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn made an ad
dress full of soul stirring patriotism, closing 
with an impromptu poem which was grand 
and beautiful in the extreme, ns she Is well 
known to be capable of doing. Mra. Chap
man of W. IL C. Assembly 79 of Brighton, 
spoke in behalf of the Woman's Relief Corps. 
Mrs. Weston gave an appropriate poem. Com
rade J. H. Young read a poem entitled "Our 
Flag in Heaven." The exercises closed with 
singing "The Star Spangled Banner,” Veteran 
Young and Mra. Young leading in the sing
ing. the audience joining heartily in the cho- 
rus.—E. A. Blackden, secretary.

Lake Bunapee, N.H.

Blodgett's Landing, N. H., Sunday, Aug.
14.—Aug. 7 at 2.15 p. m. meeting called to or
der by the president, John Gage. A lecture 
by Edgar W. Emerson, who is known the 
world over as a lecturer and test medium. 
Aug. 10 at 10.30 a. m., conference. 7.45 p. m., 
a seance by Edgar W. Emerson, which wns 
one of his best and was well received. Aug. 
11, at 2.15 p. m., a lecture and tests by Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson. Aug. 12, at 10.30 a. m., 
conference. At 7.45 p. m., a seance by Edgar 
W. Emerson. It was one of the largest 
seances that has been held on the grounds this 
year. Aug. 13, at 2.15 p. m., a lecture by Dr. 
C. E. Watkins, the great slate writer, to a 
good audience. Mr. Irving F. Symonds, the 
business manager of "Banner of Light,” and 
Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, of the Spirit Message 
Department of the "Banner of Light,” and a 
lady friend were at our camp over Sunday. 
We were glad to receive them at our camp 
and hope they will come again. Sunday, Aug. 
14, at 10.30 a. m., a lecture by Dr. C. E. Wat- 

■kins, who took his subject from the audience 
and he spoke well. At 1 p. m. a seance by 
Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Minnie M. Soule. At 2.45 p. m. a lec
ture by Dr. C. E. Watkins on Psychical Re
search, which was well received, this ending

The Hutiihlay morning audience wns fav
ored with an exquisite solo by Miss Adama 
of Toronto, who has a voice of marvelous 
powers and sweetness, and delighted listeners 
predict n brilliant future for Its possessor. 
Mr. Wright spoke on the evolution of the hu
man mind, nnd sold there Is tendency In the 
human mind to fight We can never be all 
alike. There will be narrow heads and broad 
heads and thick heads, but this Is nature's 
way, and nature takes as much pains lu 
making a fool as a philosopher. Beware of 
philosophers who Ilves In the clouds with the 
angels. Come down to the sphere of scienti
fic demonstrations. Lily Dale is a place to 
air phantasies, mud puddles ot Intellectual 
effort. Bnt It all stands for mental action. 
The evolution of the human mind Is func
tional. It has no capacity to express force. 
Force Is the cause of motion in the living 
forms of nature. We do not know what elec
tricity is. we can only know Its phenomena. 
There Is no road to consciousness except 
through sensation. Clairvoyance is oracular 
nnd not logical. I believe, I do not know, 
that when I'm dead I shall live In another 
stage of consciousness and shall have done 
in a little while with reason. I have no means 
of verifying the truth of this conception. 
Psychology is not a study of logic or religion, 
bnt it can deal with religious emotions. You 
cannot tell how you perceive, it takes you 
into the domain of causation, which is hidden. 
Back of the totality of all nature Is a power, a 
unity, thnt Is working out a condition. We say 
man lives after death and prove the hypothe
sis with phenomena, for reason will not enter 
the realm of the transcendental. After Sar
tor Resartus had been rejected in England, 
Emerson saw meaning In the strange jargon 
nnd took it to the United States and America 
first discovered the genius of Carlyle. Car
lyle said "I ennnot touch tho question of the 
immortality of the soul." When I hear a rap 
I nm confronted with a power apart from 
brain, a power that is wholly independent of 
molecular structure of brain and of nerve, 
nnd this fact force the conviction thnt there 
is a thinking force in nature with purposeful 
intelligent action. That force is beating down 
on human nature and producing mental states 
in advance ot whnt hns been.

On Saturday afternoon Miss Susie C. Clark 
of Cambridge. Mass., made her first appear
ance, her text being the "Altitudes of the 
Soul." "I will lift up mine eyes to the bills" 
said one of the revered poets of the past 
Nothing is worthier than the spirit of aspir
ation. The hills of our text represent the 
divine altitudes of the soul. Moses went up 
into the mountain and come down with a 
countenance beaming with the glory of his 
experience. Jesus returned from the external 
surroundings to readjust himself nnd gain 
poise, and we often do this to secure the in
spiration we seek, and bring the soul into a 
consciousness of its divine birthrighL Ex
celsior is a heaven-born impulse, even the

good In Ills 
monthly sn| 
tier of Light 
L. Redding, COT.

Portland, Me, .
Congress Hail, .420. Congress atreeL Sunday, 
Aug. 7.—We are haring vyry successful social 
meetings this summer and those who piv- 
dlctcd no success Urfplrttiorntiy soprlaoJ. at the
way our ball fills up, . Each Sunday we have 
been fortunate In baring with us a visiting 
medium and they have cheerfully responded 
to our call with messages. Bro. John M. 
Todd is always on hand and his 80 odd years 
have not dolled bls Intellectual vigor a bit 
He is just tho some wholesoaled supporter of 
Spiritualism. Our subjects for the day have 
been variously treated and hnve Included, the 
following:—"What Is Spiritualism^^ '"Practi
cal Spiritualism” “Modern rptriTET’ s'When 
the mists have cleared away." The, day's 
subject "The kingdom at baud," brought forth 
an unusual effort from all who spoke. Dr. 
Eldridge gave a number of messages which 
were recognized. On the whole there has been 
a steady gain for the Cause, but "though the 
harvest is boundless the reapers are few."— 
8. H. IL

Waltham, Mass., Aug. 5.—The members 
and friends of the Waltham 8. P. Union
Church, about' fifty Id number, attended a

the day, work.—Lorenzo Worthen, 
’at?-

secret

Idly Dale, N. I

City ot Light Assembly.—On Friday 
afternoon, the Sth instant. Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt called together a large and Intelligent 
audience In the Interest of "Chromongthy," 
a Subject which is attracting increasing at
tention the world over. The Doctor Is 4 
veteran Spiritualist, nnd with the aid of the 
higher powers has discovered wonderful cur
ative properties In the combination of ‘‘Light 
and Color.” His ghicidation ot the subject 
was followed by Dr. pnestead, who explained 
in Blowing terms the value of bls knowledge 
of the “finer forced as taught by Dr. 11, 
and made manifest In practical application at 
his sanitarium in Rochester.

On Friday afternpoii Mr. Colville discoursed 
on the "Necessity of Individuality." He said 
in part there is nothing of greater Importance 
than the need of dneioplng qn intense Con
sciousness. But however necessary it Is to 
unfold an Individual Ufe It is still more so to 
know and understand the relationship of Indi
viduals. No one Hyes alone. Nature has 
made this universal provision that when we 
come Into life we pre supplied with shelter.
protection and gut 
would have no att] 
the solitary occupy 
without sharing yoi 
one, and as we gi

Mlanship. Heaven itself 
lotion If one were to be 
L You cannot be happy 
i possessions with some- 
|W toward manhood we

learn that friends ape more than gold and 
silver and precious jewels. You may be 
rich in friends, however simply you live. 
The higher needs ot humanity nre all social, 
and it is only in association that the real 
joys of existence nre found. Everyone hns a 
value as an individual, but the greatest good 
is accomplished when harmoniously related 
with numberless companions. God works 
through all instrumentalities, through every 
conceivable agency for the fulfillment ot di
vine order and divine relationships. However 
beautiful the work any single person can do 
it is not to be compared with what can be 
accomplished by co-operation. People have 
been hypnotized by the absurd statements of 
the great “psychological crime,” they are not 
following any known guidance, but ore in
fluenced by a nameless authority which shows 
a weak Individuality. We should stand by 
our own knowledge of things till reasonably 
convinced. Every Individual has a ditch to 
occupy in the great temple of time, and may 
be compared to a polished stone put Into the 
stately pile which typifies perfect organiza
tion without rivalry or competition. Develop 
individuality, but do not renounce co-opera
tion. An improvised poem from subject 
selected from the audience followed.

Following the lecture, Mr. and Mra. Lillie 
were tendered a formal reception, at which 
our chairman spoke eloquently and feelingly of 
Mra. LUUe's long years of faithful service to 
the cause of tooth, of Mr. Lillie's unwavering 
loyalty and musical contributions to the work. 
He assured them of the deep and sincere 
affection they had Inspired in the hearts of 
yound and old, and uttered a repeated and 
cordial welcome back to Lily Dale. Mra. 
LHUe responded with an appreciative spirit 
in ber usual happy vein. A general hand
shaking with words of welcome, congratula
tions and good wishes ensued. New friends 
were Introduced and old ones made happy 
In the glad reunion.

Friday evening the psychometrists and 
mediums congregated at the auditorium 
under the auspices of die Willing Workers, 
and gave brief readings to a crowd of eager 
applicants, who seemed more than willing to 
pay 25 cents for 15 minutes of revelation. 
Refreshments were served and some 220 real
ised for what is known as the “Class Fund.” 
Madam Mando ten, Maud Lord Drake Carrie 
Seymour, Mrs. Guanameyer, Ella Preston, 
Mra. Fenner, and Mr. Armbourg constituted 

and last though far from, 
gave poetic delineations

kitten seeks to climb, and the editorial waste
baskets arc never empty because of a lapk of 

• - - - ’ ' * theaspiration. Onward and upward Is ever 
watchword.

(To be continued.)

The Pilgrim far August.
The leading article, generously illustrated, 

is "The Conduct o, a Great Circus,” nnd in 
the course of it Mr. Harriman tells many 
things that cannot fail to interest us all as 
"circus goers." Another diverting article, il
lustrated by as striking a series of photo
graphs as we remember ever to have seen is 
entitled "A Swiss Summer,” the author is 
Hugo Ericksen, a name well known to mag
azine readers. Another timely article of in
terest to a|l the family is "Their Summer 
Outing," by Betty Stacey, while "The De
tective Drama,” just now so popular is 
brightly considered in still another illustrated 
article. Miss Edna Bean-writes brightly of 
Emperor William as a tourist with ehnecial 
reference to his recent visit to Capri. Emma 
Paddock Telford's travel article concerns It
self with old Morocco nnd is interestingly il
lustrated. In fiction The Pilgrim for August 
reaches a high-water mark. A very sympa
thetic little idyl of city childhood "The Cow" 
Is by Kenneth Herford while "Pebbles in the 
Tide" by Wilbur H. Williams will entertain 
not only the young women who read It but 
their mothers os well. The Pilgrim is pub
lished in Battle Creek, Michigan. Ten cents 
n copy; one dollar a year.

O beloved, only the strong and positive 
spiritualized men nnd women in the world 
get all the great and lasting blessings of "real 
success, here, there, or anywhere.—Ananda.

Success cometh to him who patiently, will
ingly, cheerfully and persistently serveth the 
worlq witn his best wares: it is not in receiv
ing but in giving and serving with pure, 
wholesome love.—The Blissful Prophet

Sorietarg gUtos

Editor hy At trit mail dtlh 
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Boston and Vicinity.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.— 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, America Hall, 
724 Washington street, Sunday, Aug. 14.— 
Math x:35 formed the subject of the morning. 
Mr. Mason, Miss Strong and Mr. Brewer 
spoke upon this subject. The mediums pres
ent gave many communications. The little 
child who strayed in sang both morning nnd 
evening, and was very much enjoyed. The 
subject of the afternoon was James 11:8. Mr. 
Mason spoke upon this theme. As many vet
erans were present some war songs were in
troduced in the song service. "General Law
ton” controlling Mr. Mason, spoke to his com
rades, Mrs. Reed gave many spirit communi
cations, Mrs. Lewis spoke of the Power of 
the Spirit, Mrs. Eveleth spoke nnd gave com
munications. Solo by Miss Bessie Roberts. 
Carrie Chapman spoke and gave a few delin
eations. Mrs. Raupbt sang "The Homeland.” 
The subject of the evening "Wherefore seeing 
ye are compassed about by such n cloud of 
witnesses.” After the address given by Mr. 
Mason, Geo. Cutter sang two appropriate se
lections. Mrs. Davis spoke very nicely, giv
ing communications; her spirit control, 
"White Fawn,” being gladly welcomed. Solo, 
Mrs. Lewis. Mrs. Cutter, controlled by 
"Pat,” gave many excellent thoughts.—A. M. 
S,. clerk.

Maidan Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Louise Hall, Sunday Aug. 7—Meetings for 
the day, Lyceum, U0 p. m.; circle, 8.30p.m.. 
for healing, developing and readings. We had 
with us Miss Maggie Vaughn, who gave a 
brief address on "Re-embodiment," which was 
well received. Little "Golden Hair,” just ns 
sweet as ever, was very accurate in her work. 
Mra. Morton was controlled by a new guide, 
giving the name of "Blue Wing,” who gave 
very fine messages, as also did "Morning 
Dew.” Evening session opened with song 
service, scripture reading and brief address 
by our Pres. Harvey Redding, invocation and 
poem by "Cyrus,” well rendered. Mr. and 
Mra. Osgood Stiles were with us and gave 
many accurate messages, which were very 
convincing proofs of spirit return. Mr. King
ston gave a brief address. "Big Dog” was

lawn party at the Waverley Home, on Wed
nesday, Aug. A The afternoon wns devoted 
to out door games.. At six .o'clock n basket 
lunch was served, after which a short musi
cal program and dancing were enjoyed. Light 
refreshments were served-durlng the evening 
and at ten o'clock the party left for home, 
pronouncing the outfox a Complete success, 
and anticipating with much pleasure the 
second of these social parties which will be 
held Aug. 24, at Waverley. The affair was in 
charge of Mr. John Podmore and Mr. Mar
tin Brown.—Elizabeth A. Brown, cor. sec.

Waverley Home, Aug. 7.—One of the most 
important essentials for the development of 
the human soul Into spiritual progression and 
nnfoldmenL is a well grounded conviction In 
the mind of the verities of spiritual life. 
After we have passed out of the mortal body, 
nfter this conviction of the mind of the ver
ities of spiritual life after death, and also of 
the communing of- -the spirits with mor
tals, between the two worlds; it is not only 
incumbent upon us, but also our duty, to un
derstand in some degree the science and phil
osophy of Spiritualism and the laws govern
ing spiritual intercourse with man. We 
should never be content to remain on the 
plane of being only a spiritist, there is 
nothing ennobling or progressive in being 
that, for' spiritists, in the main, subvert the 
holy mission of spirit intercourse, to advance 
their own persona!'interests. Ask him where 
you can find a gOod business and test me
dium, he can readily tell you; ask him to ex
plain to you something of the science or phil
osophy of Spiritualism, nnd he is as dumb as 
au oyster; and here he is affiliating with 
Spiritualists, five, ten. fifteen or even twenty 
years. A man without convictions and with
out spiritual unfoldment He lives in him
self, and for himself. He dies, nnd then finds 
his store of riched in Heaven most meagre 
indeed. Be true, be earnest, be steadfast In 
what your highest spiritual nature prompts 
yon to be—your duty; and to acquire the 
brightest gift that tile angels have to bestow 
on mortals, forget thyself in doing good, in 
justice, truth nnd love. The above were 
some of tlie thoughts expressed by Mrs. 
Stewart, one of the principals of the Morris 
Pratt Institute, -of .Whitewater, Wisconsin, in 
an address delivered before a large audience 
assembled here today. Invocation nnd ads 
dress, remarks and delineations, Mra. Ida 
M. Pye, of Melrose; also Mra. George, Mra. 
McKenny, Mr. Marston and Rev. Dr. Brewer, 
Director of music, Mrs. Hall of Boston.—J. 
H. Lewis.

Announcements.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Stree — 
Spiritualist meitinks conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson! pastor, every Sunday.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.. Rer. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, America Hall. 724 
Washington Street up two flights. Morning 
circle, 11 a. m. Afternoon service at 3 p. m. 
Evening' service at 7.30 p. m. AI! mediums 
invited. Special taitislc every Sunday.—A. M. 
Strong, clerk.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.—We 
hold meetings In oar hall every Sunday at 
1.30. Children's Lyceum. Come and bring the 
children. 130 p. Im. circle for healing, devel
oping and readldgs!" At 7.JO p. m., inspira
tional speaking anil messages. The best of 
talent always present Sunday, Aug. 14th. we 
shall have with us “Cyrus the Persian," 
"Golden Half,” "Morning Dew,” "Prairie 
Flower,” "Dinah," Indian control "Big Dog," 
and others to demonstrate that life Is con
tinuous. Song service precedes each session. 
Monthly supper Friday, Aug. 26th, from 6 to 
7.30 p. m.—C. L. Redding, cor. sec.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex. Caird, 
M. D., pres.—Conference, open to all, at IL 
Short addresses and messages at 2. Miss An
nie Foley, of Haverhill, test medium, at 4 and 
7. Good music. Lunch served. Admission 
free. •' ' •

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Notices under this head will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines In 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be ,mnde. About seven words 
make a line.)

MRS. AUGUSTA ADAMS, ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Augusta Adams, whose beautiful, 

unique and deeply spiritual poems have ap
peared from time to time In this paper, 
jassed to the higher life from her home in 
Rockland, Maine, the 2nd Inst., after n "very 
painful Illness, at the age of 52 yeays. She 
was a modest and unassuming woman of In
tegrity and blameless character. The poems 
that she wrote were spoken in the air to her 
from the spirit world. She anxiously and 
eagerly awaited the blessed change that would 
free her forever from all mortal suffering. 
Among her effects were found two letters, one 
complimenting her writings very highly, from 
J. Marion Gale. We know our dear sister 
has found the happiness, peace and freedom 
she so richly deserves and may she realize 
the love and good ,wishes of her earthly friends 
that accompany her.—Gena Fairfield Grant
. .-■ ■— ■ ■ '. - ................
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Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing.
From August 12 to 31st, 1904, Inclusive.

AUGUST 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

12-13 ? E D K 0 B P F A G 7 M
14-15 M ? E D K 0 B P F A G 7
16-17 ? M 7 E D K 0 B P F A G
18-19-20 G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F A
21-22 A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F
23-24-25 F A G ? M 7 E D K 0 B P
25-26-27 P F A G 7 M 7 E D K 0 B
28-29-30 B P F A G ■ ? M ? JE D X 0
30-31 0 B P F A G 7 M 7 ? D K

PRIMARY TABLE OF INFLUENCES.

Birth Numbers.

The
(Continued from last week.) 

universe is always symbolically rep-
resented by a circle. Therefore our own uni
verse is represented by a circle, called the 
"nimbus,” about our own head. The head of 
the Nazarene is so presented in art A dot 
in the centre of a circle represents our place 
in nature, as the hub of our own universe.

Now we divide that circle equally Into 12 
parts and that gives us all of the Houses of 
our physical universe. Our universe contains 
the Houses of all our physical relationships. 
They are never under the earth but always 
above the earth, In the divisions of the eartn- 
wheel, and Under the several divisions of the 
heaven-wheel.

We have no physical relationship with bod
ies under the earth, for wherever our body is, 
it is above the earth.

These circles, or wheels, above the earth 
are called the circle of a horoscope, and are 
governed by 12 hours, the opposites of which 
are the 12 hours under the earth, and would 
constitute another circle, independent of our 
own, and with which our physical relation
ships have nothing to do any more than dark
ness has to do with light

The forces under the earth have something 
to do with the spirit and the matter that are 
playing the tunes of our life upon our brain, 
and, if we will dance to the tunes of our 
own instrument instead of trying to dance 
to the tunes played on other instruments no 
better than our own, and rest at times when 
the spirit and material forces say rest, we will 
enjoy life a good deal better, even though 
we do not make a cent

The table presented above tells us the tunes 
to which we should dance each day, as per 
the birth number. B is the blending of the
spirit and material forces, in the same key. 
Then onr concert for a month, begins with 
O. the substance of the performance,—the 
opening piece. Next comes the kindness wit!) 
which it is received, K; then a desirable nest, 
D; then an easy, entertaining period, E; fol
lowed by queries and questionings, 7; then 
the period ot mutual confidences, M; followed 
by questionings, 7; then the good wishes and 
generous impulses, G; then the ambitious as
pirations, A: then the friendly favors, F; 
and last of the cycle, tho possibilities of the 
new blending, P.

Around and around our life goes, In cycles 
upon cycles, for "order is Heaven's first law," 
and order is the essence of science.

Astrology at the present day Is very much 
mixed. As everything on earth is under the 
stars, everything mny be classified as astrol
ogy, If we choose to accept It as such. When 
we mix things, indiscriminately without order 
or reason, it can hardly be termed "Science." 
The world has other words for such mix
tures.

Childish minds do not object to indiscrimi
nate mixtures, and people who work up a 
crazy-patch quilt take, great delight In going 
through a rag bag. Many of tho works on as
trology now extant will live for ages as rag 
bags. In them will be found tit-bits from the 
garments of ancient wise-acres, of most ex
quisite pattern, and rich In quality, but when 
we attempt to put them to personal uses, to 
make a garment for ourselves, we succeed in 
creating a “coat of many colors,” such as 
worn by Joseph of old, before he became the 
scientific adviser of the king.

Students, therefore, will observe that the 
author holds the “coat of many colors" In 
reverence, although the world at largo has 
often "cast It In a pit,” until it could be sold 
for “filthy lucre,” Into Egypt, which means 
"darkness.”

"The light shlneth in darkness,” so astrol
ogy shines, In spite of its bondage, as did 
Joseph above his brethren. Astrology, by its 
Divine right is now advanced to the royal 
realm, and therein, as In the case of Joseph, 
It receives a new name. The old appellation 
will cling to IL as did the name “Joseph,” 
which means “addition.”

Wonder Wheel Science Is but an effort to 
add royal dignity, order and reason to that ' 
which Its brethren has despised. In rever
ence to that dignity Its brethren will soon be 
compelled to bow, because of the world’s fam
ished condition for the light of truth.

Know Thyself Is the first law of the Deca
logue, viz; “Thou shalt hnve no other God 
before Me." "Me” Is the objective case of 
"I.” “I” Is the word that expresses one's 
self. Whatever I see, hear, feel, taste, or 
smell, that Is "Me.” "Blessed are the clean 
(or pure) of heart, for they shall see God.” 
Why 7 Because whatever they sense Is with 
a purity of purpose, no matter how impure, 
or unclean the rest of tho world may judge It 
to be. They see themselves reflected In the 
mirror of their surroundings, and they are 
not ashamed of themselves, whether clothed 
In rags or ermine. Their own rags, or other 
people's silks are their "Me.” Their surround
ings are their God.- It is the Image of their 
mind. It Is the Image of their first person "I” 
as seen In the world. The substance Is the 
father of its shadow. "I and my (me) father 
are One." The objective world Is Two, 
Three, Four, etm. Indefinitely, nnd, yet. all 
Numbers are but divisions ot One.

Before One, is a Circle; Naught, or Oy- , 
iher; a symbol of the Universe. We can see 
mt One Universe, at a time. It Is what we , 
see on the Instant We live only a second 
at a time. Onr universe changes every sec
ond. We see It in a Circle. We caanot see

blended Into form, according to the blending 
as it Ir in the subjective Mind's “L”

It is one, and that One is our One, because 
we behold it By the teaching which we ac- 

. cept from other Minds, that which we behold 
is not outs, unless - sanctioned by the civil 
law; by the Divine law, whatever I see, hear, 

■ feel, taste or smell is mine, because I pos
sess it. It belongs to my-One; my-world; 

; my-univert<e; my-senses, my-mind. It is “I,” 
subjectively; and “Me,” objectively. It is all 

I I possess, for the moment. It Includes all 
that I’ think I possess, for the enjoyment or 
the sorrows of some other moment. “As a 
man thinketh so is he," for the moment, but 

। individual man can not at all times will him- 
7 self to be whatsoever he will be, because he 

is In bondage to the law of other minds, which 
he has not as yet mustered up courage to ig
nore.

These other minds are Inherited Relation
ships. Individual man has inherited a hyp
notic condition, which connects bis one, with 
worldly riches (2), kindred ties (3), home (4), 
children (5), servants (6), partner (7), prop
erty of the dead (8), worldly opinions (9), 
honors (10), friends (11), enemies (12). These 
have become his Inherited "me”; his object
ive self; his God while in the flesh. When 
these shall pass from bis mind, as “Theys” 
and "Yons,” and “Wes,” then they will all 
be "Me." as one with "I,” and the “Great I” 
will be the bridegroom and the bride will be 
“me," and nil will be mine, no matter how 
many “I’s,” or “We's" or mine there may be 
in the universe.

When all is one, not “are” one, it will make 
no difference bow many parts of one, the 
whole contains. When all is one, ns all parts 
of the body are one body, then the feet will 
not be foolish enough to corner hats, which it 
cannot use, and the head to corner shoes 
which It cannot wear, nnd then disembowel 
the earth to procure something by which to 
effect an exchange.

Only astrology is able to lead the hypno
tized mind of man Into the light, where be 
may see, that each part of the great one is 
appointed, as hewer of wood, drawer of wa
ter, or for enthroned comfort Each would 
be happy and contented in his own sphere 
were it not for the jibes and the jeers of 
those in other spheres, who echo the Pharisai
cal delusion of “I nm more wholly (or Holy) 
thnn thou.”

To open our eyes to these truths, so long 
shrouded In mystery, we must learn our part 
in the Great One, nnd note where we individ
ually stand as related to the whole and to 
each other.

To do this we draw The Form of a Wheel. 
We divide it into 12 parts, and number the 
parts from 1 to 12. This represents the Great 
One; the Great “I am,” The circle of our 
eye. The universe. We see it; therefore it 
is objective, just ns the universe to our eyes 
Is objective. It is "Me.” because my subject
ive mind permits my objective mind to re
veal it In Form. In this "Me” is all knowl
edge that the “I am" is able to grnsp. Thnt 
which I cannot grasp is not “Me." because it 
Is not in “me,"—my objeettive self.

Whnt I know, whether as n material, or as 
an idealistic form, is me, created by the “I 
Am,” for whatever enjoyment I am able to 
Conceive. Whatever I conceive is the Child 
of My Mind. It-may be a child of sorrow or 
a child of joy-. There Is a time for sorrow and 
a time for joy. Both ore blessings like sleep
ing and waking, or activity and rest. If we 
do not observe theRe times then Nature calls 
for a balancing of accounts and she makes 
sorrow nt what otherwise would be our joy
ful-times.

This is the Whole law of what Is termed
"Fortune and Misfortune.” Nothing 
Nature settling up accounts.

‘As we Inherit from our parents, 
life (called "eatate”) we have to settle
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it in any other form, because the eye Is 
round. The eye is the window of the other 
"I." through which it looks out upon "Me." 
One eye Is spiritual, the other Is material. We 
may use one or both. Wo may see the objec
tive world with a singleness to spiritual or 
to material purposes, bnL when we focus

accounts- of parents out of that which we re
ceived from theca.

The law Is plain and simple If we try to un
derstand spiritual property, the same as we 

'understand temporal property.
This law baa been Impressed upon us by 

cults of every sort, and we have long been 
told that there is a "time for everything under 
the sun." but none of the teachers of these 
cults have ever attempted to tell us when 
these times are, except on temporal lines, 
such as a time for the body to be born, and the 
body to die, or for the body to dance or to 
sing. The world now wants to know some
thing about the time for the spirit to sing and 
dance to the tune of Its own soul, and not to 
the tune of other soul's fiddling, for which the 
world has had to pay contribnted-coln ot the 
realm, to the temporal enjoyment of ths fid
dlers.

Each Individual spirit is fast awakening to 
the fact that its own soul can do the fiddling, 
in its own appointed times, when the tunes 
are more appropriate to the spirit's require
ments. The world has become tired of ready
made spiritual clothing and adulterated spirit 
food. It wants custom-made garments to fit; 
and pure, nourishing food. These Wonder 
Wheel Science tables give the first attempt at 
such spiritual tailoring.

The present table supplies the Primary gar
ments. As soon as "Banner” readers get used 
to putting these on then we will make all 
needed Improvements and finally get In all the 
finest of trimmings, and all the jewelry to 
match.

As It»ls now, people use spiritual garments 
and spiritual food about the same as a sav
age uses a red vest . He puts it on as a. pair 
of pants, and often "hind-side before.” Or, 
as a savage uses jewelry. A string of beads, 
minus all other garments, and thinks himself 
reedy to appear before the President of the 
United States.

(To be continued.)


